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The spatial and temporal variation in sediment volume and 
morphology for the foredune and intertidal beach at Charlestown, 
Rhode Island were monitored for 1 year by weekly, prestorm and 
post storm surveys at 15 profiling locations along an 
appro}<imately 1.5 km of shoreline. Three distinct patterns of 
sediment redistribution were observed: 1) a continuous accretion 
------
of sediment at the western end of the study area; 2> a seasonal 
---- -- -- --
trend of fall and winter erosion and spring and summer -----------
accretion; and 3) short-t~rm,__J;_y~s __ of erosion and accretion 
from storms and fair weather respectively .. Net gains in the 
----------· -- ----··---- -- -- ·----
sediment volume over the one-year period were the result of 
storms in the immediate area producinga dominant littoral drift 
to the west. Sediment transported to the west was restricted 
by the east jetty of the Charlestown Inlet and accreted on the 
beach face. The seasonal shift of sediment between the beach 
and shoreface produced decreases in sediment volume at all 
sites in the study area during fall 1982 and winter 1982-83, 
while increases occurred during spring and summer 1983. 
Longshore transport of sediment dominated over onshore-offshore 
variations along the western half of the study area, and 
effectively damped any onshore-offshore volume change during all 
seasons. Three different beach states associated with the 
storm-fair weather cycle have been identified under varying wave 
conditions: l) dissipativef with a storm beach profile; 2) 
iii 
intermediate, with a poststorm recovery or accretionary profile; 
and 3) r-eflecti ve, with a mature accretionary profile. 
iv 
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INTRODUCTION 
The beach/nearshore environment is a dynamic system which 
is in constant transition, responding to changes in 
meteorological and oceanographic conditions. Oceanographic 
parameters such as waves, storm-surge levels, currents, and 
tides determine the degree and rate at which changes occur. 
Oceanographic parameters in turn are controlled in intensity by 
energy levels produced during varying meteorological conditions. 
Beaches along the east coast of the United States respond 
to temporal variations in oceanographic parameters through a 
cyclic process of erosion and subsequent accretion called a 
storm-fair weather beach cycle (Hayes and Boothroyd 1969; Davis 
and Fox 1971 and 1972; Davis et al. 1972; Owens 1977). Storm 
conditions result in transportation and removal of sediment from 
the beach; bedload transport longshore and offshore is the 
dominant process moving sediment (l<omar 1971 and 197 6; Niedoroda 
et al. 1984). The major transport of sediment in a seaward 
direction results in the nearshore deposition of a slightly 
conve~<, sheet-like shoreface storm deposit <Dekay 1981). During 
post-storm or fair weather periods sediment migrates landward in 
the form of • a conve:< swash bar, welding to the beach face to 
form an incipient berm crest (Hayes and Boothroyd 1969; Davis 
et. al. 1972; Owens and Frobel 1977; Aubrey 1979; Rosenberg 1985). 
Extended periods of fair weather conditions allow for vertical 
and horizontal building of the berm. 
2 
The response pattern of Rhode Island beaches to storm 
events and post-storm fair weather conditions is typical of 
microtidal beaches studied by Davis et al. (1972), Owens (1977), 
Owens and Frobel (1977), Dekay (1981), Eliot and Clarke <1982). 
Recovery is fairly rapid and usually complete within 3 to 7 
days depending on meteorological and oceanographic conditions. 
Although beaches generally exhibit the same beach state 
and response patterns are similar at any one time, spatial and 
temporal variations in morphology and sediment distribution do 
exist. These longshore variations are primarily the result of 
.wave-induced longshore currents within the nearshore zone. 
The purpose of this study is to: 1) document the spatial 
and temporal variations in volume and morphology of the local 
beach environment; 2) determine the active processes responsible 
for those variations and their respective roles; and 3) describe 
the process-response patterns observed along Charlestown Beach, 
Rhode Island. 
This study should be a useful model for future coastal 
studies along the Rhode Island coastline. It differs from 
previous investigations because it qualitatively and 
quantitatively addresses the spatial and temporal variations in 
volume and morphology along a 1.5 km stretch of shoreline, using 
a sampling interval capable of documenting variations caused by 
individual meteorological events. 
3 
PHYSICAL SETTING 
location and Description 
Charlestown Beach is centrally located on the southern 
shoreline of Rhode Island (Fig. 1). Charlestown and Green Hill 
Beaches make up the seaward portion of a barrier spit e~{tending 
from the Charlestown Inlet at the west to Green Hill Point (a 
glacial headland} at the east. The barrier is 0.3-0.5 km wide, 
has a single low foredune with numerous active washover 
channels and includes vegetated back barrier flats. The 
Charlestown Breachway, a jetty-stabilized tidal inlet., separates 
the Charlestown and Green Hill Barrier from the East Beach 
Barrier to the west. The inlet connects the Ninigret and Green 
Hill Ponds (shallow coastal lagoons), landward of the barrier, to 
Block Island Sound to the south. The study site encompasses 
the western end of Green Hill and the Charlestown portion of 
the barrier, extending from the breachway eastward appro!dmately 
1.5 km to the last profile location <Fig. 2). 
Physical Processes 
According to Davies' (1964, 1980) classification, the 
southern shoreline of Rhode Island is- microtidal <mean tidal 
range < 2 m) and the incident wave energy is usually moderate 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 3.-Mean tidal range vs. mean wave height classification 
scheme of Nummedal and Fischer <1978) and Hayes <1979). The 
south shore of Rhode Island is a microtidal, mi~<ed-energy <wave-
dominated} shoreline (Boothroyd et al., 1985). 
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further refined the classification and identify the shoreline as 
a wave-dominated mixed-energy type (Fig. 3). 
The south shore of Rhode Island is also an example of a 
sediment-deficient, tr_ansgressive barrier shoreline. The only 
sources of sediment within the present system are the 
and the shoreface headlands, the beach 
<Dillon 1970; McGinn 1982). Migration _gf _tb~- barrier landward is 
--- - .,_ _______ ~ --
accomplished by overwash pro~esses and floo_d:-.:tidal __ d~.! ta 
accreti_oo.. The rate at which the barrier retreats is dependent - ---
on several factors: sediment supply, the ability (frequency and 
intensity> of storm events to transport-sediment from the beach 
and nearshore zones landward, and sea-level rise (DeKay 1981; 
Leatherman 1982; Rosenberg 1985). Aerial photogr ammetric 
surveys conducted by Fisher and Simpson (1979) for the Rhode 
Island south shore determined an average retreat rate of 0.7 m 
y- 1 for the years 1939 to 1975. 
Beaches a_l911g the Rhode I.?!and shoreline respond to 
temporal variations in oceanogr_aphic parameters __ by a c_y~!ic 
process of erosi□~- ~nd subsequent accretion, called a storm-fair 
weather beai;__l}_~ycle <Hayes and Boothroyd 1969; Davis and Fo~< 
1971 and 1972; Davis et al. 1972; Owens 1977; Rosenberg 1985). 
This response pattern is typical of microtid~ beaches studied 
by Davis et al. <1972), Owens (1977>, Owens and Frobel (1977), 
DeKay (1981>, and Eliot and Clarke (1982). Observations show that, 
for southern Rhod_e Island, beach erosion is usually attriq~ted ----- --
to southeast swells associated with northec':lst_ s_torm c;o!l~ition_:.., 
whereas beach accretion is associated with southwest fair-
12 
weather waves (Boothroyd et al. 1981, DeKay 1981, Rosenberg 
1985). Recovery is fairly rapid and normally completed within 3 
---- -- -----
·--------· 
to 7 days depending 
-----
on meteorologic and oceanographic 
-- . . -- • -- -------~-- --- --------
cgndi:tioos. Occasionally the passage of severe storms results 
in storm-surge_ l.~~els which exceed foredune elevations, causing 
- -•~v-•- - __,.,., - --~ .- •----~·--•••~ --•- -•~•-- ----- -----
deposition of sediment by overwash processes on the backbarrier. 
J1eteorology 
The U.S. North Atlantic Coast is located in the mid-
latitudes of the northern hemisphere, meteorologicall y known as 
the Westerlies <a belt of prevailing westerly winds between 35° 
and 60°N). The surface winds are generally characterized as 
blowing from the southwesterly quadrant; however, winds from the 
polar directions are frequent and strong (Strahler and Strahler 
1978). The weather patterns of the U.S. North Atlantic Coast 
are dominated by the migration of the polar front jet stream 
and the development of the Bermuda High (Havens et al. 1972, 
Donovan 1977). During the fall and winter months the jet stream 
expands, stronger, more intense winds from the north-northwest 
prevail, and storm events are more frequent and more intense. 
With the changing of the seasons, spr·ing and summer bring a 
contraction of the jet stream and an expansion of· the Bermuda 
High; the predominant surface winds shift to the southwest 
quadrant accompanied by a decrease in wind speeds. Occasionally 
during the late summer and early fall, storms of tropical origin 
13 
(tropical storms and hurricanes) may affect the area <Raytheon 





A series of 15 profiles were established in July 1982 with 
an approximate alongshore spacing of 100 m <Fig. 4). Profiles 
were established perpendicular to the shoreline with a back 
stake located landward of the dune crest in the foredune zone 
or on the washover fans., and a front stake located near the 
dune crest. Elevations of back stakes above mean low water 
were surveyed from a pre-established benchmark using a 
theodolite and stadia rod. A modified version of the Emery 
method <Emery 1961, Rosenberg 1985) was utilized to measure 
profiles. Individual elevation stations extend from the back 
stake to approximately 1 m below mean low water at maximum 
intervals of 2 m. The intervals may be shorter where reference 
markers., obstacles., or specific geomorphic features are 
encountered. Profile sets were measured as close to the time 
of low tide as possible., and at 1 to 10-day intervals for a 
period of one year (July 1982 - July 1983)., involving 50 sets of 
profiling. 
The amount of error involved in the profiling method was 
determined by duplicate measurements taken by two different 
profiling teams on several occasions. The average variation was 
found to be 1. 7"/. of the total profile volume. The largest 







































































































Table 1.-Explanation of depositional environments for profile 




INTERTIDAL TO SUPRATIDAL 
Bf Beach face 
Bt Benn top 
Ms Fringing rrarsh 
SUPRATIDAL 
Bd Foredune zone 
Bwa \i'ashover fan (active) 
Bwi \'lashover fan (inactive) 
Bbf Backbarrier flat 
Pd Fresh-brackish pond 
FLOOD-TIDAL DELTA 
SUBTIDAL 
Ci Inlet channel 
Cf Flood channel 
Cd Dredged channel 
Cu Estuarine channel (undifferentiated) 
INTERTIDAL AND SUBTIDAL 
Dp Point bars 
fril hi.id-channel bars 




Fso Fine sand flat with organic r.ntter 
FLUVIAL PROGLACIAL 
Go Outwash 
HUMAN LTERED SYSTEMS 
SUPRATIDAL 
Hf Other fill 
INTERTIDAL 
Ds Dredged r:aterial 
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19 
attributed to undermining of the profiling rods by swash 
processes. 
Numerous computer programs 
existing programs • modified to 
were developed and pre-
and help process, analyze 
graphically present the collected data. The use of NAS 7000 and 
PRlME 850 computers in conjunction with the Calcomp 1051 drum 
plotter were available through the University of Rhode Island 
Academic Computer Center. Beach profiles were computer-plotted 
at a 5:1 vertical exaggeration and presented in the form of two 
consecutive profiles per plot (Appendi}{ 1). Individual cross-
sectional area and the area change between profiles were 
calculated and included on the plots. Mean beach profiles and 
profile envelopes for each survey location were calculated using 
the matrix subroutines of the SAS 79 computerized statistical 
analysis package (SAS Institute Inc. 1982 a,b> and plotted. 
Graphs of profile, foredune, and berm volume as well as 
total barrier and berm volume (in m3 ) versus time have been 
calculated and computer plotted. 
presented in table form in Appendix 2. 
The numeric data are 
To obtain the volume of 
each measured profile for a width of 1 m, the calculated profile 
area was multiplied by 1 m. Foredune volumes were calculated by 
creating a no-berm profile for each survey location <Appendi}{ .:;.,J. 
No-berm profiles were produced from calculated mean profiles at 
locations where little or no change took place landward of the 
dune scarp. The procedure involved extending a line 
(representing a no-berm beach face) with a predetermined slope 
of 6.4° from the base of the dune scarp to mean low water (Fig. 
20 
5). The predetermined no-berm beach face slope was defined by 
the Feb. 7, 1978 CHA-EZ Blizzard profile <Boothroyd and O'Brien 
1980, Boothroyd et al. 1981). At profile locations where a 
foredune scarp was not present (e.g., CHA-02, CHA-EZ, CHA-07, 
CHA-13), a line was drawn connecting the foredune crest on 
either side of the profile; the intersection between this line 
and the profile was considered to be the location of the 
foredune crest and the landward extent of the no-berm beach 
face. Profile CHA-01 is considered to be a berm-only profile; 
thus no foredune area is present. Berm volumes were calculated 
by subtracting the foredune volumes from the measured profile 
volumes. 
Barrier and berm volumes have been calculated for areas 
between profile locations using the average-end-area method. 
To calculate total barrier and berm volumes for each sampling 
date, all volumes for areas between profiles were added. 
Distances between profile locations were measured using a 
1980, 1:9600 vertical air photo and a microruler. Measured 
microruler distances between back-stake locations were ground-
checked for accuracy with a 200 mt tape. The percent error for 
each section of beach was calculated and averaged to obtain a 
percent error of 0. 77. for the entire area. 
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Fig. 5.-Barrier profiles of berm and part of the foredune 
zone. A) Beach profile exhibiting no foredune scarp. The 
location of the foredune crest was determined by extending a 
line between foredune the crest locations on either side of the 
profile; the intersection between this line and the profile was 
considered to be the location of the foredune crest. From that 
point the no-berm beach face is extended to MLW. B) Beach 
profile exhibiting a foredune scarp. The no-berm beach face is 
extended from the base of the foredune scarp to MLW. 
A 
6.0 
10.0 20.0 30.0 
B 
6.0 
10.0 20.0 J0,0 
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CHA-EZ 
FOREDUNE 89. S SD. l'ETERS 
AVC 1982-83 200. I SD. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN 90. 1'£TERS• 110.6 
10.0 :10.0 80.0 
1£TER9 FROl't OATUM 9T AKE 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
CHA-09 
FOREDUNE 183. I SD. l'ETERS 
AVC 1982-83 226. 3 SO. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN 90. t£TERS• 13. 2 
Jl.V 
10.0 50.0 80.0 70.0 10.0 90.0 100.0 
t£TERS FRON OATt.Jr1 STAKE 
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Littoral Measureaents 
In conjunction witlJ consecutive profile sets, littoral. 
environment measurements <Berg 1968, CERC 1973) were made at 
profile location CHA-EZ. These measurements included wave type, 
angle of approach, breaker height, wind speed and direction~ 
longshore current speed and direction, and air temperature. In 
addition, a beach sketch was drawn and black and white 
photographs or color slides were taken. 
The classification of breaker. types was based on the 
definitions used by the Coastal Engineering Research Center 
CCERC> in their Littoral Environment Observation Program <Abele 
1972, CERC 1973). Wave and wind direction and wind speed were 
measured at the top of the foredune upwind of any obstruction. 
Directions were measured using a Silva 15T compass; wind speed 
was measured with a hand-held Sims M/S anemometer. Longshore 
current speed and direction were obtained by measuring the 
distance a near-neutrally-buoyant rubber ball traveled in a 50-
second period seaward of the surf zone. The procedure was 
repeated 2 to 3 times and an average was calculated. 
data are presented in table form in Appendi~{ 4. 
Meteorological Data 
Littoral 
Meteorological data obtained during the study period 
consisted of continuous wind records, barometric pressure and 
storm track information. 
• 
Wind data were obtained continuously 
24 
with a Climatronics Wind Mark I analog recorder located at the 
study site. Measurements were taken at an elevation of 10 m 
above the backbarrier surface. 
Wind data were analyzed using the SAS 79 computerized 
statistical analysis package <SAS Institute Inc. 1982 a,b). The 
program written to perform this analysis is presented in 
Appendix 5. Due to the large size of the data base it is not 
included in the appendix; however, it is on archive with the 
Department of Geology at the University of Rhode Island. Wind 
data were also used in conjunction with storm track information, 
barometric pressure, and littoral data to identify individual 
storm events responsible for spatial and temporal modifications 
of the study area. 
Barometric pressure data consisted of two daily readings 
from the National Weather Service station at T .F. Green Airport 
in Warwick, _Rhode Island, approximately 23 miles to the northeast 
of the study site. Data were collected at 12-hour intervals, 
once in the mid-morning and again at mid-evening. Daily storm 
track information was obtained from monthly summary maps 
published in the Mariners Weather Log and from daily weather 
maps produced by the National Weather Service. 
25 
OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 
J1eteorology 
Hind Data 
Hourly average values for wind direction and mean and peak 
wind speeds were used to produce seasonal and yearly rose 
diagrams with an average wind speed interval of 3 m s- 1 and 
directional frequency class intervals of 30° (Fig. 6). 
The study period (July 1982 July 1983) was an interval of 
moderate to low storm frequency and intensity. 
Wind data from the present study were compared to 
measured data obtained for April September, 1974 (Raytheon 
• 1975) and summer 1980 to fall 1982 <Rosenberg 1985). During the 
summer months of 1982 wind conditions were consistent 1i>Jith 
measurements from the previous studies. The directional 
frequencies were somewhat evenly distributed with a slight 
bimodal trend between the southwest and northeast. The fall 
season was an atypical meteorologic period for the study area. 
Unlike the previously observed norm where the prevailing ~-.Jinds 
were from the north-northwest (Raytheon 1975, Rosenberg 1985), 
the winds maintained and intensified the bimodal trend between 
the southwest and northeast. Average wind speeds for the fall 
were also abnormally low for the season. Wind conditions shifted 
during the winter months to what can be considered normal for 
the season. Very strong northern directional frequency 
26 
Fig. 6.-Seasonal and yearly wind rose diagrams of average 
wind speed interval of 3 m s- 1 , and directional frequency class 
intervals of 30°. 
A) Summer 1982 and fall 1982. 
B) Winter 1982-83 and spring 1983. 
C) Yearly - summer 1982 to spring 1983. 
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components were present at this time. Also, high wind speed 
frequencies occurred in the northeast and southeast quadrants 
while the directional and speed frequencies were minimal for the 
southwest quadrant. Spring conditions produced a more evenly 
distributed rose diagram typical of the season. High directional 
frequencies occurred in both the southern quadrants, the 
southwest being slightly more dominant. 
The frequency of average and peak wind speeds were 
greatest during the winter season and least during the summer 
period. Average wind speed frequencies for each season and the 
complete study period are listed below <Table 2). Wind speeds of 
9 m s.- 1 and greater are attributed to storm systems moving 
through the area, whereas speeds of >3 to <9 m s- 1 are the 
result of coastal sea breezes. Speeds of 9 m s- 1 and greater 
were obtained about 167. of the time during the winter season, 
while during the summer these speeds were obtained only about 
17. of the time. During the fall and winter seasons wind speeds 
of 9 m s- 1 or greater are more frequent than during the summer 
and spring seasons <Rosenberg 1985). During the present study 
period, however, the abnormally moderate meteorologic conditions 
of fall 1982 resulted in wind speeds of frequency 9 m s- 1 or 
greater, less than those of spring 1.983. 
Table 2.-Wind speed frequency for each season and the total 
study period. 
Summer 82 Fall 82 Winter 82-83 Spring 83 Total 
>9 00.09 02.59 16.08 07.95 05.90 
>3-<9 53.18 53.46 60.89 77.27 60.56" 









T.F. Green Airport, located 
northeast of the study area, 
provided two daily measurements, one in the mid-morning and 
again at mid-evening. A total of 740 data points for the period 
July 1982 July 1983 were used to produce a barometric 
pressure versus time diagram <Fig. 7). The computer program 
used to produce Figure 7 is given in Appendix 6. 
Storm Tracks 
The tracks of thirteen individual storms that occurred 
during the study period have been mapped and are presented in 
Figure BA. These individual storm events were specifically 
selected from monthly storm track summary maps (Mariners . 
Weather Log), because they were observed to cause volumetric 
and/or morphologic changes along all or large portions of the 
study site. Events of this type were observed to occur more 
frequently during the fall and winter months and less frequently 
during the summer CT able 3). Tropical cyclones (hurricanes) occur 
most frequently during the late summer and early fall. In the 
past, these hurricanes have resulted i.n substantial shoreline 
modifications as well as property damage and loss of human life 
<Nichols and Goldthwait Nichols and Marston 1939~ 
















































































































































































































































































































Table 3.-Storm occurrences 23 July 1982 - 25 July 1983. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Season Date Beach erosion 
------------------------------------------------------
Summer 1982 25 Aug 2510 m::s 
Fall 1982 09 Oct 548 m::s 
04 Nov 7888 m::s 
12 Nov 5880 m::s 
26 Nov 8239 m::s 
Winter 1982-83 10 Jan 12579 m::s 
16 Jan 1072 m::s 
02 Feb 9033 m::s 
07 Feb 1216 m:::s 
Spring 1983 03 Apr 
10 Apr 5931 m::s 
27 May 91.63 m:::s 
Summer 1983 28 Jun 3984 m::s 
Rosenberg (1985) documented four major storm track trends 
affecting the local area and producing shoreline changes 
<Rosenberg 1985; Fig. 8B). Two of the four storm paths pass 
directly over or in the immediate vicinity of the study area: 1) 
extratropical cyclones moving east-southeast from the northwest, 
and 2) storms moving northeast along the U.S. East Coast. The 
remaining two storm paths are located some distance from the 
area: 3) extratropical cyclones moving east-northeast across the 
North American continent, paralleling the St. Lawrence River 
Valley, and 4) Mid-Atlantic tropical cyclones (hurricanes> moving 
in a northeasterly direction east of New England (Rosenberg 
1985). Between July 1982 and July 1983 all storms causing 
excessive modifications to the study site followed storm paths 
35 
Fig. 8.-Storm tracks.· A) Thirteen selected storm tracks 
identified as causing moderate to intense volumetric and/or 
morphologic beach changes are shown. 
trends modified after Rosenberg (1985). 
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in the immediate vicinity of the area (tracks 1 and 2 above). 
The majority of storms occurred during the fall and winter 
months and followed a northeast path along the U.S. East Coast. 
Longshore Circulation 
Current measurements taken during each beach survey were 
computer digitized and graphically presented as direction and 
speed (cm s- 1 ) versus time. The computer program utilized to 
produce the longshore current plot is located in Appendi:{ 7. 
The resulting graph indicated the general longshore current 
conditions during the study period <Fig. 9). Currents moving in a 
westward direction account for 547. of the measured data. 
Current velocities of 30 cm s- 1 and greater in both directions 
exhibit good correlation with low-pressure storm events passing 
over the area (Fig. SA). Longshore currents moving in an 
eastward direction ranged from 0-110 cm and e:{ceeded 
velocities of 30 cm s- 1 on five separate survey dates. 
Westward-directed longshore currents had velocities ranging from 
0-114 cm s- 1 , and exceeding 30 cm s- 1 seven times during the 
study period. However, it should be noted that on four 
separate survey dates <Oct. 13, 1982; Jan. 16, and Feb. 3, and 4, 
1983), when the longshore drift was to the west, velocities were 
unobtainable due to severe storm-wave conditions. It is under 
this type of wave condition that current velocities are highest 
and the largest volume of sediment is being transported. During 
39 
Fig .. 9.-Longshore current direction and velocity vs. time. 
Dashed arrow indicates a directional for which velocity was 
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winter and early spring, longshore currents in a westerly 
direction were• dominant, ranging in velocity from 2.5-114 cm s- 1 • 
Beach Profiles 
Studies by McMaster et al. (1961-present), Hayes and 
Boothroyd (1969>, Abele (1972), Aubrey <1978 and 1979), Short 
(1979), DeKay (1981>, Eliot and Clarke (1982), Wright and Short 
(1984), Rosenberg (1985) and others have proven the importance of 
beach profiling programs in monitoring shoreline characteristics 
and modifications. Correlation of beach profile sets with 
measured meteorological and oceanographic conditions allow for 
the documentation of storm-fair weather beach cycles, and for 
correlation of differing beach states with their associated 
beach profile types. 
Beach Cycles 
Short-term changes in beach morphology are the result of 
individual storm events and post-storm beach recovery {Figs. 
10A-C>. This cycle of storm-fair weather beach recovery is 
typical of microtidal beaches studied by Davis et al. (1972)~ 
Owens (1977), Owens and Frobel (1977>, and Eliot and Clarke (1982). 
The storm-fair weather beach cycle for the Charlestown Beach in 
particular was documented using a 5-year data base (Oct. 1, 1977 
- Oct. 22., 1982) of beach profiles from survey location CHA-EZ 
<Rosenberg 1985). A review of the beach profile sets (Appendix 1) 
illustrates the recovery cycle and individual beach states. 
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Fig. 10.-A sequence of five profiles illustrating beach 
development after a storm event and during a time of perigean 
spring tide accretion. Dot pattern = accretion; vertical lines = 
erosion. 
A) Storm erosion; Jan. 28 - Feb. 04, 1983. 
B) Post-storm recovery; Feb. 04-11, 1983. 
C) Accretional; Feb. 11-18, 1983. 
D) Proxigean accretionary; Feb 18-25, 1983. 
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Storm-wave conditions remove sediment from the beach face. The 
resulting beach state is a dissipative one, exhibiting a storm 
beach profile (Fig. 11A). A post-storm condition with reduced 
wave heights will shift the beach state from a. dissipative to an 
intermediate one with a post-storm recovery profile (Fig. llB) 
being achieved within a short time span (several tidal cycles). 
Continued fair-weather conditions promote continued deposition. 
An interm_ediate beach state with an accretionary beach profile 
(Fig. llC) is obtained anywhere from 3 to 7 days after a storm 
event, depending on wave climate conditions. If a fair-weather 
wave climate prevails for a prolonged period of time (e.g., 
summer 1982 and 1983) a reflective beach state with a mature 
accretionary profile will occur <Fig. 110>. However, if another 
storm event affects the area before recovery is complete, the 
beach state will return to a dissipative one and the recovery 
period is reset (e.g., Nov. 4 
Appendix D. 
Seasonal Variations 
12, 1982 and Jan. 10 - 16, 1982 in 
Different seasonal meteorological conditions resulted in 
seasonally different modal beach states. A comparison of beach 
profile data sets <Appendix 1) with meteorological data confirms 
the relationship. During late . spring 1983 and the summers of 
1982 and 1983 a highly reflective modal beach state developed, 
whereas during fall 1982 and winter 1982-83 a modal beach state 
closer to an intermediate accretionary phase was developed. 
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Fig. 11.-Beach Profiles. A) Storm profile associated with a 
dissipative beach state; Feb 4, 1983. B> Post-storm recovery 
profile ,associated with an intermediate beach state; is 
illustrated by the dashed line on the Feb. 11, 1983 beach profile. 
C) Accretionary beach profile associated with an intermediate 
beach state; Feb. 18, 1983. D> Mature accretionary profile 
associated with a reflective beach state; Jul. 15, 1983. 
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Variation O~rer One-Year Study Period 
Over the one-year study period longshore drift in a 
westerly direction <Fig. 9) resulted in an accumulation of 
sediment along the western half of the study area, from CHA-01 
to CHA-OB <Figs. 12A-D>. The greatest amount of deposition 
occurred on the berm top and beach face resulting in vertical 
and seaward building of the beach. Seaward translation of the 
beach face/mean .low water intercept ranged from 9.5 m at CHA-07 
to 21 m at CHA-01 (Figs. 12A-m. The area of the beach between 
profile locations CHA-OB and CHA-11 showed relatively little 
-
change over the one-year period <Figs. 12E,F). The most notable 
change along the eastern section of the study area was the 
loss of sediment from the berm top and beach face from CHA-11 
to CHA-15 (Figs. 12F-H>. The loss of sediment from the beach 
face in this area resulted in a landward translation of the 
beach face/mean low water intercept ranging from 4 m at CHA-15 
to 4.5 m at CHA-12. Dune scarp retreat of 2 m also occurred at 
location CHA-15. A linear, lens-shaped deposit of sediment 
e:<tending along most of the beach in the area of the dune 
scarp/ramp and landward portion of the berm top resulted in a 
high stable surface on which dune grass developed during the 
summer of 1983 (Figs. 12A-H). This deposition occurred as a 
result of overwash processes along the length of the beach 
during the Oct. 1982 storm event (Appendix 1). 
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Fig. 12.-Profile comparisons of July 23, 1982 and July 25, 
1983 summarizing the changes at each location during the one-
year study. 
A) Profiles CHA-:--01 and CHA-02. 
B) Profiles CHA-03 and CHA-04. 
C> Profiles CHA-05 and CHA-EZ. 
D) Profiles CHA-07 and CHA-08. 
E> Profiles CHA-09 and CHA-10. 
F) Profiles CHA-11 and CHA-12. 
G> Profiles CHA-13 and CHA-14. 
H) Profile CHA-15. 
Dot pattern= accretion. 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Short-term variations in profile volume are controlled by 
storm-fair ~ .. eather beach cycles which depend on meteorological 
conditions. Profiles CHA-01, CHA-02, and CHA-03 e:<hibi t the 
largest variations in volume during a single storm/recovery 
cycle <Figs. 13A-C>. Al though volume changes along the length of 
the beach vary, locations CHA-04 through CHA-15 exhibit changes 
that are similar to cine another, but less than those of CHA-01, 
CHA-02, and CHA-03. 
Seasonal Variations 
Seasonal shifts of sediment between the beach and 
shoreface are indicated by seasonally different modal beach 
states at each profile location. However, seasonal variations in 
sediment volume are exhibited only along the eastern half of the 
study area from profile location CHA-07 to CHA-15 (Figs 136-0). 
Longshore transport of sand dominated over onshore-offshore 
variations along the west half of the study area, and 
effectively damped any onshore-offshore volume change during 
the different seasons. 
Beach surveys conducted from Feb. 18, 1983 to Mar. 4, 1983 
found ·enhanced vertical growth of the berm as a result of swash 
processes in conjunction with perigean spring-tidal conditions 
(Figs. 9D,E). Perigee occurred on Feb. 25, 1983 and maximum 
-
60 
Fig. 13.-Profile volume vs. time. 
A> Profile location CHA-01. 
B) Profile location CHA-02. 
C) Profile location CHA-03. 
D) Profile location CHA-04. 
E) Profile location CHA-05. 
F) Profile location CHA-EZ. 
G> Profile location CHA-07. 
H) Profile location CHA-OB. 
I) Profile location CHA-09. 
J) Profile location CHA-10. 
I<) Profile location CHA-11. 
L) Profile location CHA-12. 
M) Profile location CHA-13. 
N) Profile location CHA-14. 
0) Profile location CHA-15. 
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spring-tidal conditions occurred from Feb. 24 to Feb. 28, 1983 
was 1.5 m <NOAA 1983). This interval of deposition from Feb. 18 -
Mar. 4, 1983 marked the beginning of a shift in sediment volume 
from the shoreface to the beach under more predominant fair-
weather conditions. Profile volume curves exhibit a fairly 
continuous gain in sediment volume extending through the 
remainder of the study (Figs. 13A-O>. Three erosional storm 
events occurred during this period (Table 3). However, complete 
recovery of eroded beach material to pre-storm levels or 
greater were completed within an average two-week post-storm 
period. 
Variation Over The One-Year Study Period 
- Haxi•u• and Hini•u• Profile Volumes.- Profile volumes for 
survey locations along the western half of the study area <CHA-
01 to CHA-07; Figs. 13A-G) exhibit a greater change over the 
one-year study period than those at locations along the east 
half of the beach. Locations CHA-01 and CHA-02 show the 
greatest change in volume with ranges of 126 and 131 
respectively <Table 4). The range of variation in profile volume 
at CHA-03 to CHA-07 <Figs. 13C-G) is from 51 m3 <CHA-07) to 79 
m3 CCHA-04) <Table 4); CHA-08 to CHA-15 (Figs. 13H-0> have a mean 
range of 37 m3 • The smallest range in profile volumes, 28 
occurs at CHA-09, CHA-10, and CHA-15, while the largest, 
is exhibited at location CHA-14 <Table 4). 
-
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Table 4.-Profile volume maximum,minimum, and range, in m3 m- 1 , for 
July 23, 1982 - July 25, 1983. 
Location 1 2 3 4 5 EZ 7 B 
Max. Volume 196 211 191 225 233 233 222 230 
Min. Volume 70 BO 106 146 163 174 171 186 
Range 126 131 75 79 70 59 51 44 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Location 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Max. Volume 239 234 229 324 212 231 129 
Min. Volume 211 206 198 275 175 179 101 
Range 28 28 31 49 37 52 28 
------------------------------------------------------------
Voluae Trends.- A review of profile volume curves for each 
survey location (Fig. 13), reveals that not all sections of the 
study area e~<hibited the same pattern of volume change. Profile 
locations at the western end of the study area <CHA-01 through 
CHA-EZ; Figs. 13A-F) exhibit a general trend of continued 
increase in volume over the one-year study period. Profile 
volume curves for the locations along the mid-section of the 
study area (CHA-07 through CHA-11; Figs. 13G-K) show a direct 
relationship between seasonal meteorological conditions and 
volumetric variations. All profile locations within this section, 
excluding CHA-07, show the smallest yearly change tn volume 
(Figs. 136-1<). Volume changes occurring through time along the 
eastern section of the study area <CHA-12 to CHA-15) exhibited a 
pattern of seasonal variation- superimposed on a decreasing 
trend in volume <Figs. 13L -0). 
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Changes in foredune volume occurred at 3 of the 15 profile 
locations. Overwash processes during the Oct. 1982 storm event 
caused a volume change of +2 m3 at profile location CHA-07. 
Foredune volume variations at location CHA-14 resulted from the 
removal of berm material followed by erosion and deposition in 
the intertidal zone of the no-berm beach face <Appendi;-:: D, and 
resulted in a yearly change of -5 m3 <Fig. 14A). The largest 
change in foredune volume, a decrease of -23 m3 over the 
complete study period, took place ·at profile location CHA-15 as 
a result of scarp retreat <Fig. 14B). 
Table 5.-Profile volume change (m::s m- 1 ) for July 23, 1982 - July 
25, 1983. 
Location 1 2 3 4 5 EZ 7 8 
23 Jul 82 97 118 124 159 170 192 194 214 
25 Jul 83 158 180 176 214 230 227 222 219 
Algebraic 
Difference +61 +62 +52 +55 +60 +30 +28 +5 
Location 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
?<' -·-· Jul 82 233 230 220 315 205 210 124 
25 JUl 83 ..,~~ .,L.....::,~. 230 226 294 199 189 112 
Algebraic 
Difference 0 0 +6 -21 -6 -21 -12 
Barrier Sediment Budget 
A littoral sediment budget has been calculated using beach 
profile data sets to measure volumetric changes. Sediment 
volume was calculated between measured beach profile locations 
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Fig. 14.-Foredune volume curves documenting the extent of 
foredune volume changes through time at two profiling locations. 
A) Foredune volume vs. time for CHA-14. 
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for each weekly data set and compared. 
presented in table form in Appendix 1. 
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Calculated volumes are 
Graphs of profile and 
berm volume versus time have been produced to illustrate volume 
changes at each profile location (Appendices 8 and 9). Figures 
13A-O in the text are profile volume versus time diagrams for 
all 15 survey locations. Similar graphs of the barrier and berm 
volumes of the total study area document the total net sediment 
budget <Figs. 15A,B>. For the purpose of relating volumetric 
changes along the length of the study area to individual 
meteorological events, histograms were produced to show barrier 
volume changes per meter for each beach segment (Appendi~{ 10). 
One-Year Period 
-All measured profile changes except for CHA-07, CHA-14, and 
CHA-15 were confined to the berm. This is seen in the barrier 
and berm volume curves (Figs. 15A,B>. The total barrier gained 
27,101 m::5 over the one-year period, whereas the total berm 
volume increased by 28,653 m3 <Table 6; Table A2-1 of Appendix 
2). The smaller gain in volume for the complete barrier compared 
to the berm volume gain is due to losses of foredune volume at 
profile iocatior.s CHA-14 and CHA-15. 
'17 
Fig. 15.- A) Barrier volume vs. time. B) Berm volume vs. time. 
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Table 6.-Barrier and berm volume change over the one-year 
period. 
Area CHA-01/08 CHA-08/11 CHA-11/15 Total 
Barrier 
23 Jul 82 113,407 73,228 99,635 286,269 
25 Jul 83 145,674 73,862 938,34 313,370 
Change +32,267 +634 -5,801 +27,101 
--------------------------·--------------------------------
Berm 
23 Jul 82 49,547 17,486 27,380 94,413 
25 Jul 83 81,722 18,121 23,223 123,066 
Change +32, 175 +635 -4, 157 +28,653 
Specific Areas 
. Accumulation of sediment along the western portion of the 
beach resulted in a yearly change of +32,267 m3 from CHA-01 to 
CHA-OB. The central section of the beach., between locations 
CHA-OB and CHA-11, exhibited a yearly volume change of +634 m3 , 
while the eastern end, from CHA-11 to CHA-15, showed a change of 
-5801 m3 (Table 6; Table A2-1 of, Appendi~< 2). 
Seasonal Rates of Voluae Char,ge 
By algebraically summing the net change 1n volume between 
profiling dates for each season, and dividing the total by the 
number of weeks in individual seasons, a rate for the change in 
volume per week for each season was obtained <Fig. 16). A 
maximum rate of change of 5593 m3 /week occurred during the 










































































































































































































4088 m3 /week and 4291 m3 /week, respectively. The smallest net 
volume change per week took place • during the summer, with rates 
of approximately half that in the winter: 3013 m3 /week during 





Different storm frequencies during the summer seasons in 
1982 and 1983 and winter 1982-83 resulted in seasonal variations 
in morphology and intertidal sediment volume (Table 3). These 
seasonal variations produced sharply different directional wind 
frequency components and wind speed frequencies of 9 m s- 1 or 
greater. The most predominant wind conditions during summer 
1982 were fair weather sea breezes from the southwest quadrant 
(Fig. 6A). During winter' 1982-83 northerly winds were dominant, 
and less frequent but high wind speeds from the east-southeast 
occurred as a result of increased northeasterly storm events 
(Fig. 6B). Wind speeds of 9 m s- 1 or greater, capable of 
producing storm wave conditions, occurred 16% of the time during 
winter 1982-83, and less than 0.1% during summer 1982 <Table 2). 
Such seasonal variation in meteorological conditions resulted in 
two distinct sets of oceanographic conditions. Small-amplitude, 
long-period waves \'llere predominant in the summer and higher-
energy, higher-frequency storm waves occurred more often in the 
winter. These different sets of conditions are reflected in the 
calculated rates of volume change per week -for each season {Fig. 
16). 
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A comparison of the profile data sets (Appendix 1) with 
meteorologic data confirms the general relationship between 
seasonal meteorological and beach conditions. During late spring 
1983 and the summers of 1982 and 1983 a highly reflective modal 
beach state was developed. During fall 1982 and winter 1982-83, 
however, a modal beach state closer to an intermediate 
accretionary state was exhibited. 
• Stora Tracks 
Thirteen storm events <Table 3) have been identified as 
causing shoreline modifications along all or large portions of 
the study area. Measured wind data documents that wind speeds 
of 9 m s- 1 or greater were generated by all low-pressure 
systems. Higher wind speed conditions have been correlated with 
increases in longshore current velocities <Fig. 9) and estimated 
wave heights (Appendix 3). The specific period of study is 
considered meteorologically to be an interval of moderate to low 
storm frequency and intensity in comparison with observed 
conditions during the previous 5-year period, Oct. 1977 - Jun. 
1982 (Rosenberg 1985; Boothroyd 1985, personal communication). 
The path that an individual storm system follows plays an 
important role in determining its effect on the southern 
shoreline of Rhode Island. Rosenberg (1985) documented four 
different storm tracks resulting in notable shoreline changes, 
two distal and two proximal tracks <Fig. BB>. To cause shoreline 
modifications, a storm system following a proximal track does not 
have to be as intense as a storm system following a distal 
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track. On the other hand, intense storm systems following a 
proximal track will have a greater effect on shoreline changes. 
The majority of storm systems producing notable shoreline 
variations within the study area followed prmdmal storm tracks 
<Fig. BA>. A marked seasonal contrast in observed storm tracks 
occurred during the study period. Storm systems occurring 
during the summers of 1982 and 1983 and early fall 1982 <Table 3) 
followed similar paths from the U.S. interior eastward through 
the study area and out over the Atlantic Ocean. These storm 
events generated winds with speeds of 9 m s- 1 or greater and 
storm waves approaching the study area from the west-
southwest (Appendix 4). These conditions have been correlated 
with beach erosion <Fig. 13} and strong easterly-directed 
longshore currents (Table 3}. During winter 1982-83 and early 
spring 1983, however, storm systems (Table 3) followed the 
southwest-northeast pr-oximal storm track along the U.S. East 
Coast. These storm systems produced winds and waves of storm 
intensity, which approached the study area from the east-
southeast. Such conditions resulted in beach erosion and 
longshore currents transporting sediment in a westward direction 
(Fig. 11; Fig. 15). Post-storm fair-weather periods resulted in 
landward migration of sediment from the shoreface and intertidal 
berm building along the beach. 
Stora of Record 
A low-pressure system that passed over the area on Oct. 
9, 1982 followed a unique storm track <Fig. BA). This storm 
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system developed in the Great Lakes region and moved 
southeastward through the study area and out over the Atlantic, 
intensifying over the ocean. Once the storm moved out to sea, 
circulating winds around the low-pressure cell generated storm 
waves averaging approximately 2.5 m in height (Appendix 3), which 
approached the study area from the southeast. Storm-wave 
conditions, in conjunction with an average tidal range of 1 m 
<Oct. 9-13, 1982; NOAA 1982} and enhanced by a storm surge, 
resulted in swash processes overtopping the. berm crest and 
deposition of sediment on the berm top, dune scarp/ramp, and 
back barrier (Appendix 1). The spatial extent of overwash is 
mapped in Figure 4., map unit Bwa <washover fan active). Large 
increases in volume at the west end of the study area were 
offset by largt: decreases in volume at the east end., indicating 
westward longshore transport <Fig. 17). Al though this storm was 
one of the most severe during the study period, the offset ting 
pattern of erosion and deposition along the barrier resulted in 
the smallest decrease in 
(Table 3). 
volume (-548 m3 ) of any storm event 
Natural Beach States 
This section of the paper discusses the different natural 
beach states associated with the storm-fair weather beach 
cycle, the processes associated with these states, the 
associated beach morphology, and their temporal variability. A 
number of different beach states have been observed during the 
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Fig. 17.-Histogram of barrier volume change per meter for 
each beach segment for consecutive beach surveys on Oct. 5 and 
13, 1982. 
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study period. Classification of the different states was based 
on the morphodynamics of the beach and nearshore zones. 
Consideration was given to beach morphology, wave climate, 
environmental controls, and sediment redistribution patterns. 
Because the data base is limited to beach profiles covering 
an area from the back stake location to apprmdmately 1 m below 
mean low water, this paper will concentrate on the supratidal 
- and intertidal zones. Assumptions of nearshore processes will 
be inferred from work of DeKay (1981). He documented cyclic 
profile variations occurring as a beach face-nearshore e~--:change 
along East Beach, Rhode Island, approximately 3 km to the west 
of the Charlestown Inlet. 
All terminology used to describe the different beach states 
and their associated profiles were derived from King (1972), 
Coastal Research Group (1969), CERC (1973), Boothroyd et al. 
(1981>, Short (1979), Wright and Short (1984), and Rosenberg (1985). 
Three different beach states under varying wave conditions have 
been identified at the study location: 1) dissipative with a storm 
beach profile; 2) intermediate with a post-storm recovery or 
accretionary profile; and 3) reflective with a mature 
accretionary profiie. 
Dissipatii 1 e Beach State 
The dissipative beach state develops under increasing wave 
heights resulting from moderate to intense storm activity. 
Increase in wave height results in higher energy within the 
nearshore zone (produced by breaking waves), producing increased 
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bed load and suspended load processes that transport sediment 
offshore and alongshore. The amount of sediment removed from 
the beach and the time factor involved depends directly on the 
intensity and duration of the storm event; however, large 
volumes (thousands of m3 ) of material can be transported in a 
matter of hours under intense storm conditions. The resulting 
storm beach profile typically exhibits a wide flat or slightly 
concave beach face, and a rounded or scarped berm crest located 
landward of the previous post-storm position (Fig. 11A). 
Development of a rounded or scarped berm crest depends on the 
post-storm beach morphology and the storm wave activity. 
During storm events swash-uprush may overtop the berm crest 
and form runnels parallel to the beach between the foredune and 
berm crest. Return-flow channels develop perpendicular to the 
beach at topographic lows along the beach. Depending on the 
pre-existing beach tidal condition, and storm-surge 
elevation, overwash processes may transport sediment landward 
through low areas in the foredune (storm-surge channels) and 
onto the backbarrier. During severe storm events (e.g., the 1938 
and 1954 hurricanes) storm-surge elevations may exceed foredune 
elevations, resulting in dune scarp retreat and overwash along 
the length of the beach. 
Intermediate Beach State 
As storm systems move away -from the study area, wave 
heights decrease and the beach state shifts to the first or 
post-storm phase of the intermediate beach state, noted by the 
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initial return of sediment which was transported off-shore 
during the dissipative beach state. Sediment moves landward as 
convex swash bars across the previously developed low-tide 
terrace. The process of swash bar migration and welding to the 
concave beach face is fairly rapid, usually being accomplished 
within several tidal cycles <Fig. 11B). Because the transition 
between the dissipative and intermediate beach states occurs in 
a shorter time interval than consecutive beach surveys do, the 
present study was unable to clearly document post-storm 
recovery profile conditions. Figure 11B illustrates a post-storm 
recovery profile as documented in beach surveys <Nov. 9, 1977; 
Jul. 5, 1978; Feb. 22, 1979) prior to the present study (Boothroyd 
1985; • unpublished data). Prior to swash bar welding, runnels may 
form while water is trapped between the beach face and swash 
bar during the lower half of the tidal cycle. Water within the 
runnel will move parallel to the beach until a low point in the 
swash bar allows the water to return to the surf zone. 
Once the swash bar has been welded to the beach face to 
form an incipient berm, the beach enters the second or 
accretionary phase of the intermediate beach state. Under 
reduced and fairly constant wave climate conditions, the beach 
will accrete both vertically and horizontally. As the tidal 
conditions change from neap to spring tide, swash processes 
continue to increase the slope of the beach face. The incipient 
berm builds vertical! y and landward and develops a distinct berm 
crest located approximately at the level of mean high water and 
at the landward limit of swash processes (Fig. llC). The total· 
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accretionary process is usually completed within 3 to 7 days, 
depending on meteorological and oceanographic conditions. The 
vertical accretion of the berm top continues until the tidal 
cycle passes through spring high tide. As the tidal cycle moves 
toward neap conditions,, the beach face builds horizontally 
seaward through the development of a new neap berm. 
Reflective Beach State 
if fair weather conditions prevail for a prolonged period of 
time,, wave climate conditions allow for duplication of the 
depositional cycle, thus shifting the beach to a reflective state 
with a mature accretionary beach profile {Figs. 110>. The mature 
accretionary profile exhibits a large berm with a gently 
landward-dipping berm top, a flat to convex steeply dipping beach 
face,, a poorly- to well-developed dune ramp landward of the 
berm, and a pronounced step composed of coarse material at the 
base of the beach face. 
Variations in the elevation of the sea surface due to 
lunar tidal cycles have the potential to enhance both erosional 
and accretional processes. Depending on the position of the 
moon, sun, and earth, the mean tidal range of 1 m may increase 
to approximately 1.8 m during maximum (perigean) tidal conditions 
(NOAA 1982,, 1983). An increase in the tidal range allows for the 
position of wave action to migrate vertically over the beach 
-face, resulting in a wider area of beach being acted upon by 
wave and swash processes. 
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If perigean or proxigean spring tidal conditions . coincide 
with storm events, the erosional effects of the storm-surge and 
wave action will be enhanced. Perigean tidal conditions also 
have the potential to increase the effectiveness of depositional 
processes. Figures 10A and 10B document the erosional effects 
of storm events on Feb. 2, 3, and 7, 1983; Figure lOC shows the 
subsequent post-storm recovery, followed by an accretionary 
recovery period on Feb. 8-18, 1983. Profiles taken on Feb. 25, 
1983 and Mar. 4, 1983 (Figs. 10D,E) document the additional 
deposition of sand on the berm top as a result of the perigean 
spring tides. Perigee occurred on Feb. 25, 1983 and ma!<imum 
spring-tidal conditions occurred on Feb. 27, 1983. 
Longshore Circulation and Transport 
Al though the study area generally exhibits the same beach 
state from one end to the other and response patterns are 
similar at any one time, spatial and temporal variations in 
morphology and sediment distribution do e>dst. These longshore 
variations are primarily the result of wave-induced longshore 
currents within the nearshore zone. Water movement within the 
nearshore zone is dominated by two types of wave-induced 
currents in addition to wave orbital motion. These current 
types are: 1) , a. cell circulation system of rip currents and 
associated longshore currents, and 2) longshore currents 
r-esulting from waves approaching the shoreline at oblique angles 
(Shepard and Inman 1950; Sonu and van Beek 1971; Komar 1971 and 
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1976). Although some combination of the two current systems 
accounts for the total nearshore circulation at the study site, 
longshore current induced by oblique wave approach is considered 
to be the dominant process producing measured longshore 
variations. 
The net movement of sediment along the shoreline is the 
summed volume transported by currents under all wave-climate 
conditions and angles of· approach. Although it is not possible 
for the present study to determine longshore transport rates, 
sediment distribution patterns resulting from longshore 
transport were monitored by developing a littoral sediment 
budget. The information derived from the sediment budget 
allowed for the documentation of weekly, seasonal, and yearly 
patterns of sediment redistribution as well as the net changes 
in volume. 
Barrier Sedi•ent Budget 
Both short-term (individual meteorological events) and long-
term (seasonal and yearly trends) volumetric variations in the 
littoral sediment budget are illustrated by the total barrier and 
berm volumes curves (Fig. 15). A comparison of the two graphs 
shows a close correlation in net volume change through time. 
All but a small fraction of the volume change over the entire 
study period took place within the area defined as the berm. A 
review of the profile data sets shows notable changes in the 
foredune areas at only three profile locations. Profile location 
CHA-07 exhibited an increase of 2 m3 as a result of the Oct. 9, 
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1982 storm, and Figures 14A and 14B document the foredune 
volume changes through time for locations CHA-14 and CHA-15. 
Short-tera Variations 
Onshore-offshore and longshore currents associated with 
storm events result in short-term cycles of erosion and 
subsequent accretion. Net changes in barrier volume are 
primarily dependent on the direction of net littoral transport 
during the storm and post-storm period. 
Storm events (e.g., Oct. 9, 1982; Jan. 10 and 16, 1983; Feb. 2 
and 7, 1983; Apr. 3 and 10, 1983; and May 1983) produced 
waves that approached the shoreline from the east-southeast, 
resulting in transport of sediment both offshore and wes h•,ard 
along the shore. Figures 18A-C document the offshore and 
longshore movement of sand as a result of storm events on Feb. 
2 and 7, 1983 followed by post-storm accretion between Feb. 11 
and 18, 1983. Erosion occurred along the length of the study 
area e!{cept at the west end, where the jetty trapped sediment 
that was being transported longshore westward. Larger gains in 
sediment volume along the western half of the study area during 
the subsequent post-storm accretionary period also illustrate 
the westward longshore moveme-nt of sediment and deposition. 
Storm events {e.g., Aug. 25, 1982; Nov. 4, 12, and 26, 1982; 
and Jun. 28, 1983) produced waves that approached t:-ie shoreline 
from the west-southwest. These wave-approach conditions 
resulted in the transport of sediment both offshore and 
longshore to the east. The presence of the jetties at the tidal 
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Fig. 18.-Histograms of barrier volume change per meter for 
each beach segment for consecutive beach surveys. Histograms 
for Jan. 28 - Feb. 04, 1983 CA) and Feb. 04-11., 1983 CB) show that 
losses in sediment volume occurred along the length of the 
study area except at the western end. Volume losses are the 
result of offshore transport due to storm-wave conditions. 
Accretion at the west end is attributed to entrapment by the 
jetty of sediment in longshore transport west~-.,ard. C) Feb. 11-
18, 1983, documents a post-storm accretional period., accretion 
along the western half of the study area is enhanced by 
longshore transport to the west. 
A 
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inlet effectively stopped longshore transport of sediment from 
East Beach to the west to Charlestown Beach. Also, any 
eastward transport of sediment past CHA-15 resulted in a loss 
of sediment from the study area. Loss of sediment at the west 
end of the beach is greater than at the east end under 
southwest wave conditions. Figure 19A illustrates the effect of 
the Aug. 25, 1982 storm along the length of the study area. 
Decreases in volume at the western end of the beach., resulting 
from offshore transport, were enhanced by an eastward longshore 
drift. During the post-storm recovery period (Aug. 27 - Sep. 3, 
1982) accretion took place along the length of the beach except 
at the western end (Fig. 19B). A net longshore drift to the east 
during this time interval removed sediment from the west end and 
transported it eastward. 
Seasonal Bena Variations 
Table 7 contains the calculated mean berm volumes for each 
season as well as the percent volume change per season. It 
should be noted that the summers of 1982 and 1983 do not 
represent full calendar seasons; 1982 contains data for a 62-
day period while 1983 is a 34-day period. 
Table 7 .-Seas.anal mean berm volumes and percent volume changes. 
Volume m3 
% Change 
Summer82 Fall83 Winter82/B3 Spring83 Summer83 






Note: The study period contains 62 days of the 1982 summer 
season and 34 days of the 1983 summer season. 
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Fig. 19.-A> Barrier volume r:hange per meter for each beach 
segment for Aug. 18-27, 1983; the storm events on Aug. 25, 1982 
produced net longshore currents in an eastward direction along 
the shoreline. Decreases in volume at the western end of the 
study area resulting from offshore transport were enhanced by 
eastward longshore drift. B) Barrier volume change per meter 
for each beach segment Aug. 27 - Sep. 03~ 1983; during the post-
storm recovery period accretion took place along the length of 
the beach except at the western end. A net longshore drift to 
the east during this time interval removed sediment from the 
west end and transported it eastward. 
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Net loss of sediment occurred during the fall and winter 
seasons, resulting in mean volume decreases of 2.8% and 3.37., 
respectively. The final two seasons of the study period accoL\nt 
for the overall net sediment gain. Both the spring and the 
summer period showed a net gain in mean volume of 35.6% and 
4.7%, respectively. 
Seasor:al and Or,e-Year Distribution Patterns 
Measured berm volumes for areas between profile locations 
were used to calculate the mean berm volumes per meter for 
each beach segment· for individual seasons (Table 8). With these 
data, the general patterns of longshore sediment distribution 
over the one-year period, as well as seasonal variations for 
the complete 
illustrated. 
study area and period, can be graphically 
Figures 20A and 20B are 3-dimensional and 2-
dimensional bar charts produced using the data in Table B. By 
using calculated mean berm volumes for each season, short-term 
changes resulting from individual storm events are effectively 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 8.-Mean berm volume per meter for each beach segment. 


































65 83 81 51 48 
74 86 67 36 37 
BO 92 70 .,....., ~•.L 30 
121 121 96 54 43 
127 134 111 64 50 
11/12 12/13 13/14 14/15 
71 84 64 31 
57 65 51 24 
49 57 43 22 
57 66 47 24 
61 67 52 28 
The most dominant trend in sediment distribution was the 
continuous accumulation of sand at the western end of the study 
area from beach segments 1/2 to 5/ 6. No pattern of seasonal 
variation in sediment volume is seen; however, the net gain in 
volume during the winter season is relatively small. Beach 
segments 6/7 through 10/11 document a net gain in sediment 
volume over the one-year period as well as seasonal variations 
corresponding to changes in meteorologic conditions. The 
eastern section of the study area, located between beach 
segments 11/12 and 14/15, shows a net loss in volume from the 
summer of 1982 to the summer of 1983, as well as a seasonal 
trend in volume variation. 
Profile volume curves for individual profile locations also 
show the same seasonal and yearly sediment distribution 
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patterns as well as variation resulting from individual storm 
events (Figs. 13A-O>. 
Changes Over The Or,e-Year Study Period 
Over the one-year period, a total net gain of 27,101 m3 of 
sand was added to the initial sediment volume. This figure 
represents an overall increase of 9.5% for the complete study 
area, whereas the area defined as the berm increased in volume 
by 30.3% or 28,653 m3 (Table 6; Table A2-1 in Appendi~< 2). 
A comparison of beach profile sets for July 23, 1982 and 
July 25, 1983 document the net change that occurred along the 
length of the study area over the one-year period {Figs. 12A-H). 
Berm top and beach face deposition between profile locations 
CHA-01 and CHA-08 (Figs. 12A-D> resulted in a 32.,26 7 m3 increase 
in sediment volume CT able 6). Survey locations from CHA-OB to 
CHA-11 (Figs. 12D-F> show only minor variations, which resulted in 
a 635 m3 increase in volume. The eastern section of the beach, 
from CHA-11 to CHA-15 <Figs. 12F-H)., had a loss of sediment from 
the beach face and berm top. Additional material was removed 
from the foredune area at profile locations CHA-14 and CHA-15. 
The total loss of sediment in this area produced a net change 
of -5,801 m3 over the one-year period <Table 6). 
Topographic I-taps.- Topographic maps with a 5:1 horizontal 
exaggeration perpendicular to the beach for the first (Jul. 23, 
1982) and last (Jul. 25, 1983) surveys <Figs. 21A,B, in pocket) were 
produced using the profile data sets for these dates (Figs. 12A-
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H). A comparison of the two maps shows the end result of the 
spatial variation in beach morphology that took place over the 
one-year period. Deposition of sediment on the beach face along 
the western half of the study area <CHA-01 to CHA-10) resulted 
in the seaward translation of the berm crest and beach 
face/mean low water intercept. Between CHA-10 and CHA-15., 
however, erosion of sediment from the beach face produced the 
opposite effect--landward translation of the berm crest and 
b~ach face/mean low water intercept. Both beach surveys were 
conducted during the summer season when the beach e:<hibited a 
highly reflective state <Fig. UC; Figs. 12A-H). 
show very similar morphology; the beach 
Thus, both maps 
faces are of 
approximately the same width and exhibit similar slopes. Both 
maps show wide berm tops that gently dip seaward with berm 
crest elevations of appro!dmately 2.5 m. 
lsopach Haps6- Profile data for July 23, 1982 and July 25, 
1983 were also used to produce an isopach map with a 5:1 
horizontal exaggeration perpendicular to the beach, illustrating 
both areas and amount of erosion and deposition that occurred 
over the one-year period (Fig. 22, in pocket). The algebraic 
differences in volume for each profile are listed in Table 5; the 
volume differences for each section of beach <west., center, and 
east) are given in Table 6. 
Net westward transport o-f sediment by J.ongshore currents 
(Fig. 9) in conjunction with the restrictive effect of the jetty 
resulted in the greatest deposition occurring between CHA-01 and 
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CHA-07. Deposition in this area resulted in an increase of 
sediment thickness of O to 2.75 m along the beach face and berm 
top. Profiles CHA-01 through CHA-08 (Figs. 12A-D, 13A-H} e~<hibit 
a general decrease in the amount of deposition with increasing 
distance fr-om the jetty. The section of beach between CHA-07 
and CHA-11 <Figs. 12D-F) shows a relatively small amount of 
variation, with only minor changes in volume <Table 5). 
Deposition along the beach face resulted in increases in 
thickness of O to 0.5 m. A small area of erosion is e!{hibited on 
the berm top at location CHA-09 (0 to -0.25 mHFig. 12E). 
Net loss of sediment from the east end of the study area 
(CHA-11 to CHA-15) and from the barrier east of CHA-15 could 
account for the major por-tion of sediment deposited between 
CHA-01 and CHA-08. Erosion of the beach face and berm top was 
0 to -0.5 m and O to -0. 75 m, respectively <Figs 12F -H). There 
was a landward translation of the dune scarp of 2 m at CHA-15 
and a reduction in elevation of the berm top for this section of 
the beach <Figs. 12F-H). 
Overwash processes taking place during the Oct. 1982 storm 
resulted in a lens-shaped deposit of sediment (0 to 0.5 m) on 
the dune ramp/back berm top (Figs. 12A-O>. This deposit has been 
mapped and extends the length of the barrier; thickness changes 
of less than 0.25 m were recorded at CHA-08, 09, 12, and 15. 
This elevated surface was later stabilized by dune grass and 
obscured the dune scarp eroded by storm waves during the 
Blizzard o.f 1978. 
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Management Applications 
Topographic and Isopach Mapping 
The topographic and isopach maps (Figs. 21 and 22) are a 
logical summary of the volume data and allow the integration of 
all aspects of profile changes. They also can be a powerful 
tool for management applications because they allow an 
alongshore look at beach changes. 
A long-term profiling program at CHA-EZ (Rosenberg 1985; 
Boothroyd, unpublished data) gives a detailed look at one section 
of the beach, whereas a systematic alongshore profiling program 
can result in the mapping scheme discussed above. Site CHA-EZ 
underwent a period of accumulation during the present study, 
that is documented in the contour map changes (Figs. 21A,B). But, 
as the isopach map (Fig. 22) clearly shows, CHA-EZ is at the 
east end of a pronounced sediment bulge, and at the ~..Jestern 
margin of a section of beach that exhibited little net change 
from summer 1982 to summer 1983. Of course, survey notes taken 
at CHA-EZ can qualitatively refer to these changes, but the 
profile networ-k and summary maps quanti tati vel y document the 
change. 
Setback or, Barriers 
Pr-esent coastal regulations in Rhode Island as presented in 
the Coastal Resources Management Program technical document 
(Olsen and Seavey 1983}, consider so-called coastal features to 
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include sand and gravel beaches, wetlands, glacial till and 
outwash bluffs.; bedrock cliffs, and engineered shorelines. These 
regulations require that any alteration of a barrier shoreline 
must have a setback of no less that 15 meters from an inland 
boundary of a coastal feature, except in areas designated as 
Critical Erosion Areas. There, the setback is required to be no 
less than 30 times the calculated average annual erosion rate 
<Olsen and Seavey 1983). 
The most common geomorphic element used to represent the 
inland boundary of the relevant coastal feature (i.e., beach) on 
barrier shorelines is the dune ramp/back berm line. The setback 
distance is a fixed measurement for each designated barrier 
area and is determined from a calculated average annual erosion 
rate, which used a 1939 to 1975 data base <Fisher and Simpson 
1979). The dune ramp/back berm line of the barrier shoreline in 
question commonly shifts landward or seaward during periods of 
erosion and deposition. Processes controlling the position of 
the dune ramp/back berm line are: 1) depositional and erosional 
cycles on a time scale of years; 2) depositional and erosional 
cycles on a seasonal time scale; and 3) short-term catastrophic 
events (e.g., hurricanes}. 
A seaward or landward shift of the dune ramp/back berm 
line from any given position may affect land-use planning and 
monetary values of undeveloped beach-front property. For 
example, during periods of erosion a landward shift may occur; 
undeveloped beach front property which previously met the 
setback requirements may no longer do so, resulting in a 
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decrease in the value of the property in question. The same 
problem affects developed beach front property on which the 
dwellings are destroyed by critical wave activity and coastal 
flooding during severe tropical storms (hurricanes) and 
extratropical storm events. 
During periods of long-term (years) deposition, the dune 
ramp/back berm line may shift seaward. In this situation, 
property that did not meet setback requirements prior to the 
seaward translations of the line may now do so. As a result 
the value of the property will increase. It is during these 
periods of long-term deposition that property owners obtain a 
false sense of safety from coastal hazard problems. 
A Specific Setback Problem 
The present study monitored Charlestown Beach, Rhode 
Island during a period of deposition and seaward growth 
resulting from beach face and berm top deposition along the 
western half of the study area. Sediment was deposited by 
overwash processes on the dune scarp/ramp and back berm along 
the length of the barrier area during the Oct. 1982 storm event. 
This deposition of sediment resulted in an elevated surface that 
was later stabilized by dune grass. Formation of this surface 
obscured the previous coastal feature boundary, the scarp 
eroded by storm waves during the Blizzard of 1978. Thus the 
dune ramp/back berm line could be interpreted as having been 
translated seaward; however, the seaward translation of the line 
to a new position is probably temporary. Studies by Dillon -
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(1970), Fisher and Simpson (1979), Boothroyd et al. (1981), and 
McGinn (1982} have documented that the barrier shorelines of 
Rhode Island are transgressing landward through time. An annual 
erosion rate of 0.7 m yr- 1 has been calculated for a 36-year 
period (1939 to 1975) under varying shoreline conditions (Fisher 
and Simpson 1979). In light of this information,, it is expected 
that the depositional trend that e!<tended from the late winter 
1982-83 to summer 1984 and is presently stable (Boothroyd 1985; 
unpublished data) will revert to an erosional trend within the 
next five years. 
Thus it would be more appropriate to determine a setback 
line based on the long-term conditions of continued retreat of 
the barrier shoreline. In such a case it would be appropriate 
to use the most landward identifiable dune ramp/back berm 
location since the coastal management regulations were amended 
(Jun. 28,, 1983). This location was identified along the study 
area from CHA-02 to CHA-12 as the dune scarp cut by storm 
waves during the Blizzard of 1978. The ' actual dune scarp 
position for each profile location was identified by using aerial 
photos and beach surveys conducted at Charlestown Beach over a 
period e!<tending from before the Blizzard of 1978 to the present 
(Boothroyd 1985; unpublished data). Although the deposition of 
sediment which resulted in the seaward translation of the dune 
ramp/back berm line occurred in Oct. 1982 prior to the amended 
regulation, it did not become a recognized stable feature until 
the development of dune grass and additional eolian deposition 
occurred during the late summer 1983. By the end of the 
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present study period (July 25, 1983), the 1978 dune scarp was 
difficult to identify by field inspection in some locations along 
the study area. However, with the use of our standard beach 
profile plots, the 1978 dune scarp could be located. Through the 
use of post-Blizzard of 1978 aerial photos and beach profile 
surveys, the location of the 1978 dune scarp can be identified 
along other sections of the Rhode Island shoreline that have 
undergone similar depositional processes since 1978. 
A Survey Example 
Beach surveys at CHA-05 which were initiated during this 
study are presently being monitored at a weekly interval in 
addition to surveys at CHA-EZ. CHA-05 is located on a section 
of barrier where there are no manmade structures to interfere 
with coastal sedimentary processes; whereas profile line CHA-EZ 
runs adjacent to a house and e~{hibits unnatural modifications. 
Thus, beach surveys at CHA-05 will be useful in documenting 
future changes in the dune ramp/back berm line at Charlestoi,m 
Beach. 
Suggested Future Research 
A continued profiling program similar to the present study 
incorporating offshore surveys and conducted over a longer time 
interval would help clarify the relationship between onshore-
offshore and longshore transport producing shoreline changes. 
An empirical eigen function or spectral time series analysis 
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along the length of the study area for a data base of 3 years 
or longer is needed to document cycles of seasonal, biannual, 
annual and possibly longer time intervals. 
The present study would have been greatly enhanced if a 
more accurate and continuous data base of nearshore wave and 
current conditions had been obtained. The results would have 
been a clearer and more accurate understanding of the 
relationships between the acting processes and resulting 
responses. Future studies should try to incorporate wave-gauge 
data and, if possible, continuous current measurement techniques 
to resolve this problem. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. Three distinct patterns of sediment redistr-ibution have 
been documented: 1) a continuous accretion of sediment at the 
western end of the study area; 2) a seasonal trend of fall and 
winter erosion and spring and summer accretion; and 3) short-
term storm-fair weather beach cycles. 
2. The net volume gain in the sediment budget over the one-
year period resulted from predominant westward long shore 
transport which was restricted by the east jetty of the inlet. 
Storm systems passing over the immediate area during the winter 
period were particular 1 y important, producing storm waves 
approaching the shoreline from the east-southeast and inducing 
westward longshore transport. 
3. A seasonal shift of sediment between the beach and 
shoreface occurs along the- length of the study area. However, 
longshore transport of sediment dominated over onshore-offshore 
variations along the west half of the study area., and 
effectively damped any onshore-offshore volume changes during 
the diffe,~ent seasonsK 
4. Short-term storm-fair weather beach cycles control the 
natural beach state and the resulting morphology. 
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5. All measured profile changes were confined to the berm 
e~{cept at locations CHA-07, CHA-14, and CHA-,-15. A comparison of 
the barrier and berm volume curves shows the close correlation 
between volume changes. The restriction of profile changes to 
the berm are attributed the moderate meteorological conditions 
during the study period. 
6. Three different beach states have been identified under 
varying wave conditions: 1) dissipative, with a storm beach 
profile; 2) intermediate, with a post-storm recovery or 
and 3) reflective, a mature accretionary 
accretionary 
profile; 
profile. Classification was 
with 
based on the 
morphodynamics of the beach and nearshore zones. Consideration 
was given to beach morphology, wave climate, and sediment 
redistribution patterns. 
7. Seasonal variations in meteorological conditions resulted in 
different modal beach states. During the spring and summer, a 
highly reflective state was e~<hibited; while during the fall and 
winter, a state closer to the intermediate accretionary was 
dominant. 
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• = IO APR 1983 17 I. 5 SO. l"ET ERS 












JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
JO.a 
t'ETERS FRON DATUM STAKE 
CHA-OJ 
(!) = 10 APR 1983 171. 5 SO. l"ETERS 
• = 19 APR 1983 195. 7 SO. l"E'TERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS• 21. 2 
i0. 0 50. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
r£TERS FROM OATm STAKE 
CHA-01 
(!) = 19 APR 1983 195.7 SO. l"E'TERS 
• =30 APR 1983 158.9 SO. tETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -36.8 
90.0 




J:! ...... o 
> a 
10.0 20.0 JO.O iO.O 50.0 
t'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-01 
60.0 70.0 
(!) = 30 APR 1983 I 58. 9 SO. l"£T ERS 
•=13 MAY 1983 118.6 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -10. 3 






10.0 20.0 Jo.a -to.a so.a 60.0 





















<!>=13MAY 1983 118.6 SO. t'ETERS 
A 11 IS MAY 1983 118.8 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS" 0. 2 
---------..tl.V 
Jo.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS ,FROM DATl.t1 ST AKE 
CHA-01 
(!)=!SMAY 1983 118.8 SO. t'ETERS 
A= 27 MAY 1983 153. 6 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= 1. 8 
30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-01 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 153. 6 SO. l"ETERS 
•=07 JUN 1983 111.6 SO. t'ETERS 










20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-01 
(!) =07 JUN 1983 111.6 SO. t'ETERS 
A= 11 JUN 1983 162. 3 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. _tETERS= 17.7 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.:l 60.0 70.0 









(!) = I I JUN 1983 162. 3 SO. l"ETERS 
4 = 16 JUN 1983 159. 2 SO. l"ETERS 













20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 




(!) = 16 JUN 1983 159. 2 SC. l"'ETERS 
• =23 JUN 1983 173. 7 SC. l"'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS• 11.5 













20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a so.a 70.O 
r'ETERS FROM DATIJ'1 ST AkE 
CHA-OJ 
(!) =23 JUN 1983 173. 7 SC. l"'ETERS 
• =02 JUL 1983 160. 7 SO. l"'ETERS 











20.0 30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.O 
1'£TERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-O1 
(!) =02 JUL 1983 160. 7 SO. l"'ETERS 
A = 09 JUL 1983 I 66. 5 SO. rET ERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 5. 8 
0.0 -. --------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 


















(!) =09 JUL 1983 166. S SO. r-ETERS 
• = 15 JUL 1983 162.1 SO. r-ETERS 















20.0 J0.0 i0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-01 
(!)=IS JUL 1983 162. i SO. r-ETERS 
• =25 JUL 1983 157. 9 SO. tETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. 1'£iERS• -1. 5 
0.0 --- ·-------------------------------------------------------------
io.o 20.0 JO.0 10.0 50.0 











(!) •23 JUL 1982 117. 6 SO. l"'ETERS 
• 
0 29 JUL 1982 117.0 SO. l"'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SD. l'ElERS= -0. 7 
_______ ...11.v 
20.0 ::SO.0 i0.0 50.0 
1'£TERS FRll'I DATUl'1 ST AKE 
CHA-02 
(!) •29 JUL 1982 117. 0 SO. l'ETERS 
• •06 AUG 1982 118. I SO. l"'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 1.2 









20.0 ::SO.0 iO.O 50.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =06 AUG 1982 118. I SO. l"'ETERS 
• =18 AUG 1982 117.9 SO. l"'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SD. l"'ETERS= -0.2 





20.0 J0.0 i0.0 S0.0 
l'£T ERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-02 
(!) = 18 AUG 1982 117. 9 SO. l"'ETERS 
• =27 AUG 1982 103.9 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= -Ii. I 
0.0 --------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 J0.0 i0.0 50.0 















(!)=27AUC 1982 103.9 sa. 11:TERS 
• = 03 SEP 1982 Si. 6 SO. 11:TERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS" -9. 3 
______ ..cs..v 
20. 0 JO. 0 iO. 0 50.0 
l'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) .. 03 SEP 1982 Si. 6 sa. 11:TERS 
• = 11 SEP 1982 I 09. I sa. 11:TERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 11. 5 
20.0 30.0 iO.O 
l'ETERS FRll'1 DATUM STAKE 
CHA'.""02 
<!>=II SEP 1982 109.1 SO. 11:TERS 
•., I 7 SEP 1982 115. 3 SO. 11:TERS 




0.0 ----------------,--------, --------------------- -
_________ ..cs..v 





1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) = 17 SEP 1982 115. 3 SO. 11:TERS 
•=2i SEP 1982 118.6 sa. 11:TERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS" 3.3 
o.o -------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 











(!)=2i SEP 1982 118.6 SO. l"ETERS 
A =OS OCT 1982 125.9 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS2 7.3 
----'----..tl..11 
20.0 JO.O 'fO.O so.a 60.0 
20.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =OS OCT 1982 125. 9 SO. METERS 
A = 13 OCT 1982 173. I SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= i7.2 
30.0 'fO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM OATUM STAKE· 
CHA-02 
(!) = 13 OCT 1982 173, I SO. l"ETERS 
4 = IS OCT 1982 173. I SO. !"ET ERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -0.0 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-02 
(!)=IS OCT ! 982 173. I SO. t'ETERS 
• =22 OCT 1982 17i. i SO. t'ETERS 
5.0 AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 1.3 
10.0 20.0 30.0 'fO.O 50.0· 60.0 70.0 80.0 







(!) =22 OCT 1982 I H.1 SO. l'ETERS 
• "'29 OCT 1982 180. 8 SO. l'ET ERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS:s 6. S 
_________ ...t:LV 
J0.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROn DATll'1 ST AKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =29 OCT 1982 180. 8 SO. l'ETERS 
4 =-OS NOV 1982 165. i SO. l'ETERS 








20.0 J0.0 10.0 :50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =OS NOV 1982 165. i SO. l'ETERS 
A= 12 NOV 1982 151. 3 SO. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS:s -11. 0 
20.0 J0.0, 10.0 50.0 60.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =-12. NOV 1982 1 Si.-3 SO. l'ETERS 
6 = I 9 NOV 1982 133. 2 SO .. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'£T ERS= -2J. 2 
...t:LV 
20.0 J0.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 








C!l=l9 NOV 1982 133.2 SO. METERS 
4 =26 NOV 1982 l6i.5 SO .. MET.ERS 





0.0 ----- .----------------- ----
10.0 20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 60 .. 0 70.0 
l"EtERS FROM. OATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 6.0 
5.0 
(!) = 26 NOV 1982 I 61. 5 SO. !"ET ERS 
• =03 DEC. 1982 1"13. 0 SO. MET.ERS 






Q , •• 
10.0 
.:~ 
20.0 JO.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 
1'£TERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =03 DEC 1982 113. 0 SO. METERS 
4 = IO DEC 1982 127. 7 SO. METERS 







20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) = 10 DEC 1982 127. 7 SO. METERS 
4 = 17 DEC 1982 I 09. 6 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= -18. I 
0.0 -------------------------------------·------
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 












<!>=17 DEC 1982 109.6 SO. METERS 
4=23 DEC 1982 118.0 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= 8,1 
20.0 30.0 10. 0 so. 0 60.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAfCE 
CHA-02 
(!) =-23 DEC. 1982 I I 8. 0 SO.. t'E·lERS 
• =30 DEC 1982 115 .. 0 SO. t'ETERS 





20. 0 30 .. 0 10. 0 so. 0 60.0 
1'£tERS FROM DATUM. ST.AKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =30 DEC 1982 115.0 SO. t'ETERS 
.t. =07 JAN 1983 123. 8 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO .. l"ET.ERS= 8, 8 
:1.0 
> 
~3.0.l.i~ .......... ~~ .. ~ 
Ill 
"' ~2 .. 0 
~ 
I. 0 ~i:,:j: 
1 
ci. 0 ------------------------------- .---------. -------..tl.V 
6,0] 
s.o 
' I. 0 
10. 0 20 .. 0 30. 0 10. 0 so. 0 
cf •;!·t ob 
1'£-TERS FROM. DATUM ST.AKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =07 JAN 1983 123.8 SO. METERS 
j""-=li JAN 1983 121.B SO .. METERS 
AREA-CHANCE IN SC. t'ElERS= 0. 9 
o.o -------------------· -------------------------------
_______ ..t:t.W 
10.0 20 .. 0 30. 0 iO, 0 SO. 0 60 .. 0 
MET.ERS FROM DATUM. ST.AKE 
143 







10.0 20.:J · 












Cl =!"I JAN 1983 12"1. 8 SC. METERS 
.t.. = 17 JAN 1983 122. 7 SC. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -2. I 
----------..11.V 
30.0 "\0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM. DATUM ST.AKE 
CHA-02 
C>=l7 JAN 1983 122.7 SC. METERS 
A =20 JAN 1983 119.0 SC. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -3.7 
30. o -to.a 50. o 60. o 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
c.HA-02 
(!) =20 JAN 1983 11~ .. 0 SC. r-E·T.E-RS 
A =-28 JAN t983 132 .. 8 SC. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE m SO. l"ET ERSz. I 3; 8 
0.0 ------------------------------------
10.0 20 . .0 30. 0 10. 0 50. 0 60.0 











l'ET,&:RS l'ROM DA TUM ST AKE 
CHA-02 
C>=28 JAN 1983 132.8 SC. METERS 
A =-0"\ FEB 1983 I 35. "\ SC. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO .. l"ETERS= 2. 7 
0.0 ·--------------------- .---------------------------------
_______ .J1.ll 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.o 




















20 .. 0 
20.0 
~J.olH-~ .. ~ ... .----"" 




(!)=01 FEB 1983 135.1 SO. l'ETERS 
"' = I 1 FEB 1983 112. 1 SO. l'ET.ERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SD. 1"£T.ER5= 6.9· 
30. 0 10.0 so. 0 





(!) • 11 FEB 1983 112. 1 SO. METERS 
• = 18 FEB f983 162. 7 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE I.N SO. r-E't-ERS=-20. 1 
JO.O 10.0 50,0 60.0 70.0 
l"ET.ERS FROM OA'fUM StAKE 
CHA--02 
(!) =-18 FEB 1983 162. 7 SO. r-E·TERS 
A =-25 FEB 1983 180. I SO. l'E-T.ERS 














JO,O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =-25 FEB 1983 180. I SO. METERS 
4> =-01 MAR 1983 183 .. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. t'ETERS= 3.7 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------
_________ .11.11 
10.0 20.0 30 .. c 10. o 5o.o 60. o 70.0 80.0 






(!) =01 MAR 1983 183. 8 SO. METERS 
.t. =II MAR 1983 186. 7 SO. METERS 















30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 
CHA-02 
(!) = I I MAR I 983 I 86. 7 SO. 1'1:':TERS 
.t. = 18 MAR 1983 186. 5 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANGE IN sa. l"ETERS= -o. 2 











~ 1.0 :1::i:. 
20.0 30.0 "10.0 50.0 60.0 




(!) = 18 MAR I 983 186. 5 sa. l"ETERS 
• = 26 MAR I 983 I 92. I sa. l"ET ERS 








30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
r'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =26 MAR 1983 192. I SO. METERS 
• =01 APR 1983 182. 9 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. !'ETERS= -9.2 
II 
30.0 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 








w "· 0 
> a 
~J.O 
"' "' ~,2.0 
~ 
Ct:•t.• 1.0 a S•I 
CHA-02 
C>=OI APR 1983 182.9 SO. l"'ETERS 
A =IO APR 1983 179. S SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -3. i 
Jo.a -to.a so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
C> =IO APR 1983 179. S SO. l"'ETERS 
A = 19 APR 1983 210. 7 SO. l"'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERSa 31. 2 
0.0 ---.---------------------------------------------------------------------








I. 0 ;{;:i:' 
20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
C> = 19 APR 1983 210. 7 SO. l"'ETERS 
• =30 APR 1983 179. 6 SO. l"'ETERS 





~ .. 0 "' • > a 
~b.o 
"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
cc-l•• 
1.0 ~ Sal 
20.0 Jo.a -to.a so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
C) =30 APR 1983 179. 6 SO. l"ETERS 
A= 13 MAY 1983 170. 'I SO. l"'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -9. 2 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 Jo.a -to.a so.a 




1.0 ch!;· ~b 
CH.A-02 
C!l=l3 MAY 1983 170.1 SO. l"ETERS 
•=19MAY 1983 167.S SO. l"ETERS 





1.0 cf\!;•. 06 
30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!)=19 MAY 1983 167.S SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =27 MAY 1983 163.6 SO. l"ETERS 














30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
C!l =27 MAY 1983 163. 6 SO. METERS 
.t. =07 JUN 1983 16't.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= I. I 
30.0 <!0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
80.0 
(!) =07 JUN 1983 161.6 SO. l'ETERS 
•=II JUN 1983 177.1 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= 12.7 
0.0 --------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 
















(!)=II JUN 1983 177.1 SO. METERS 
A= 16 JUN 1983 181.9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 1.5 
_________ .J:1..11 
30.0 i0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM 0ATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) = 16 JUN 1983 181. 9 SO. METERS 
A =23 JUN 1983 181.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 2. 1 
30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!)=23 JUN 1983 181.0 SO. METERS 
A =02 JUL 1983 179.2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. 1'£TERS= -1.7 





Jo.a io.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!) =02 JUL 1983 179. 2 SO. f'ETERS 
•=09 JUL 1983 178.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= -0.6 
JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 





(!) =09 JUL 1983 178. 6 SO. METERS 
.t.=15 JUL 1983 178.9 SO. METERS 





30.0 -t0.0 SO.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROl'I DATUM STAKE 
CHA-02 
(!)=15 JUL 1983 178.9 SO. METERS 
.t. = 25 JUL 1983 180. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. 1"£TERS= l.i 
J0.0 -t0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 












(!) = 23 JUL 1982 123. 8 SO. t'ETERS 
• =29 JUL 1982 123. 0 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS• -0.8 




i,. 0 "' • > a 
!l!J.0 




20.0 JO.o +o.o so.o 60.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATU'1 STAKE 
CHA"'.'03 
(!)=29 JUL 1982 123.0 SO. l"ETERS 
A =06 AUG 1982 I I 9. I SO. t'ETERS 






i+ 0 "' • 
i; 
~3.0 
"' "' !!!2.0 
10.0 
~ 1.0 ~1::i:, 
' 
20.0 JO. 0 -tO. 0 50. 0 60.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) =06 AUG 1982 119. I SO. t'ETERS 
A= 18 AUG 1982 122. 2 SO. t'ETERS 





10.0 20.0 Jo.o +o.o 50.o 60.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 18 AUG 1982 122. 2 SO. l"ETERS 
• =27 AUG 1982 111. 8 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= -10.1 
!0.0 20.0 J0.0 '10.0 S0.0 









(!) =27 AUG 1982 111. 8 SO. METERS 
• =03 SEP 1982 106. 2 SO. t"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -5.7 
o. 0, ----------- · ----------------------------------- ________ ..t:1..11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 i0.0 50.0 
6.0 
1.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 03 SEP 1982 I 06. 2 SO. t"ET ERS 
• = 11 SEP 1982 106. 8 SO. t"ETERS 






20.0 J0.0 iO.O so.a 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 11 SEP l 982 I 06. 8 SO. t"ETERS 
• •=17 SEP 1982 111.0 SQ. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l'ETERS= 1. 2 




ci o l:,!. 
a 
~!J.o 
"' "' !!!2. 0 
~ 
1.0 ~1:;:. 
10.0 20.0 JO.O iO.O 50.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 17 SEP 1982 111. 0 SO. t"ETERS 
• = 21 SEP I 982 119. 0 SQ. t"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 8.0 
0.0 --------- .----------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 













(!) =2-t SEP 1982 I 19.0 sa. t'ETERS 
• =OS OCT 1982 119. -t SQ. t'ETERS 







20. 0 30. 0 "°· 0 50. 0 60.0 
l'ETERS FROl't DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) =OS OCT 1982 119. -t sa. t'ETERS 
•=13 OCT 1982 160.7 sa. t'ETERS 






~ ... o 
> a 
~3.0 
"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 !f:::. 
20.0 :so.a -to.a so.a 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROl't DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 13 OCT 1982 160. 7 SQ. t'ETERS 
A =IS OCT 1982 162. 8 sa. t'ETERS 






.., 1. 0 
> a 
~3.0 
"' "' !!;!2. 0 
~ 
I. 0 
10.0 20.0 30. o -to. o so.a so. o 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) =IS OCT 1982 162. 8 sa. t'ETERS 
• =22 OCT 1982 162.3 SQ. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SQ. l'ETERS= -0.S 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------. ----
10.0 20.0 30.0 -tO.O S0.0 60.C . 70.0 80.0 





(!) =22 OCT 1982 162.3 SO. l'ETERS 
• = 29 OCT 1982 163. 7 SO. l'ETERS 






10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 





(!) =29 OCT 1982 163. 7 SO. l'ETERS 
.A =OS NOV 1982 I S7. 3 SO. l'ETERS 

























1Cc-E.• ~ 5•1 
' 
20.0 30.0 10.0 :50.0 60.0 70.0 
t£TERS FROM OATtn STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) =OS NOV 1982 I S7. 3 SO. l'ETERS 
• = 12 NOV 1982 ISO. 3 SO. l'ETERS 













I. 0 ;I;:i: I 
20.0 J0.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
t£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CH/\-03 
(!)=12 NOV 1982 1.50.3 SO. METERS 
.A = 19 NOV 1982 I H. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= -6.0 
o.'o ---------------------------------------------------------------
______ .J1.V 
10.0 20. O· JO. 0 10. 0 SO. 0 60.0 70.0 
t£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
90.0 
154 
•- "'-· -_., - ... 













(!)=19 NOV 1982 1H.3 •SO. r-ETERS 
• =26 NOV 1982 167.S SO. l'ETERS 







10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM ST,\KE 
CHA-03 
(!) =26 NOV 1982 167.S SO. l'ETERS 
• =03 OEC 1982 1 SI. i SO. l'ETERS 









10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) =03 OEC 1982 1 S 1. i SO. l'ETERS 
• = 10 OEC 1982 I i2. 8 SO. l'ETERS 









1.0 "h!;· ~~ 
3o.o i0.o so.a 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 10 OEC 1982 1"2. 8 SO. l'ETERS 
• = 17 DEC 1982 137. 1 SO. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. 1"£TERS= -5.7 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 :so.o iO.o so.a 60.0 






C!l = 17 DEC 1982 137. I SO. METERS 
• = 23 DEC 1982 1 iO. 3 SO. METERS 











"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 =I:;:. 
10.0 20.0 J0.0 i0.0 50.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
70.0 
C!l =23 DEC 1982 1 iO. 3 SO. METERS 
• = 30 DEC 1 982 128. 9 SO. l'ET ERS 














20.0 J0.0 i0.0 so.a 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
C!l =30 DEC 1982 128.9 SO, METERS 
• =07 JAN 1983 133. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= i.i 










"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 ·!1:;:. 
10.0 20.0 J0.0 i0.0 SO.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!)=07 JAN 1983 133.3 SO. METERS 
,. = 1 i JAN 1983 12i. 7 SO. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -8.5 
0.0 ----------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 J0.0 i0.0 so.a 








(!) = l i JAN 1,983 12i. 7 SO. l'ETERS 
a= 17 JAN 1983 132. 9 SO. l'ETERS 




10.0 20.0 Jo.a 4O.O so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 17 JAN 1983 132. 9 SO. l'ETERS 
a =20 JAN 1983 1i0. 6 SO. l'ETERS. 






JO.a 4O.o so.a 60.o 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) =20 JAN 1983 1 iO. 6 SQ. l'ETERS 
a =28 JAN 1983 136. i SQ, l'ETERS 

















20.O J0.o 40,0 so.a 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CH.A-03 
(!) = 28 JAN 1983 136. i SO. l'ETERS 
A =Ci FEB 1983 137. 0 SQ. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 0.6 
a.a--------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 Jo.a 4O.o so.a 60.0 70.0 














(!) = 01 FEB 1983 137. 0 SO. l"ET ERS 
•=II FEB 1983 117.9 SO. l"ETERS 











' I • 0 ;J::j: 
1 
10.0 20.0 30.0 -to.o so.o 60.0 70.0 
t£TERS FROl'I DATIJ1 STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!)=I I FEB 1983 117. 9 SO. l"ETERS 
•=18FEB 1983 159.0 SO. l"ETERS 














20.0 30.0 '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
t£TERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 18 FEB 1983 159. 0 SO. l"ETERS 
• =25 FEB 1983 182.3 SO. l"ETERS 
















20.0 30.0 '10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
t£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA..:03 
(!) =25 FEB 1983 182. 3 SO. METERS 
A =01 MAR 1983 175. 7 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"'ETERS= -6.7 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
______ ...t1.,\I 
10.0 20.0 30.0 '10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 ' 80.0 














(!) =0"1 MAR 1983 175.7 SO. l"ETERS 
A= I? MAR 1983 IH. I SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= ·I. 6 















20.0 Jo.a 4o.o so.a 60.o 70.D 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 11 MAR 1983 17"1. I SO. l"ETERS 
A = I 8 MAR 1983 170. 0 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS" ·'I. I 






zo.o 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 I 80.0 90.0 
tETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!)=I 8 MAR 1983 170. 0 SO. l"ETERS 
A = 26 MAR 1983 187. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 17.2 







30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) =26 MAR 1983 187. I SO. l"ETERS 
A =:JI APR 1983 183. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS~ ·3.5 
30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 













0 !f:;: I 
CHA-03 
(!) =Of APR 1983 1 83. 7 SO. METERS 
A = IO APR 1983 180. I SO. METERS 














cf Y;~• ab 
30. 0 ,o. 0 50. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
!'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA ·-03 
(!) =IO APR 1983 180. I SO. METERS 
A = 19 APR f 983 190. 7 SO. METERS 













,. 0 !I:;~: I 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 19 APR f 983 ! 90. 7 SO. METERS 
A =30 APR !983 185.S SO. METERS 















10.0 20.O 30.0 
cJ-;~i-
a~ 
40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) =30 APR 1983 185. 5 SO. METERS 
A= 13 MAY 1983 183. 1 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -2.~ 
0.0 ---------------~ --------------------------------------------------------- -
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 















(!) = 13 MAY 1983 183. I SO. l"ETERS 
A= 19 MAY 1983 183. 8 SO. l"ETERS 














i.'o a 5•1 
TI"ll'4 
20.0 :so.a 40.o so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 19 MAY 1983 183. 8 SO. l"ETERS 
A =27 MAY 1983 175. 8 SO. l"ETERS 










"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 ~r:;:i:. 
10.0 20.0 :so.o 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03· 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 175.8 SO. l"ETERS 
A =07 JUN 1983 175.6 SO. l"ETERS 













10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 07 JUN 1983 175. 6 SO. l"ET ERS 
A = 11 JUN 1983 178. I SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= 2.5 
0.0 ------------------------------. ---------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.C 70.0 80.0 













(!) = 11 JUN 1983 178. I SO. l"ETERS 
• =16 JUN 1983 177.0 SO. l"ETERS 









20.0 30.0 i0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FR01'1 DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) = 16 JUN 1983 177. 0 SO. l"ETERS 
• =23 JUN 1983 181.S SO. t'ETERS 













JO.O i0.0 50.0 60.0 ·10.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FR01'1 DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!)•23 JUN 1983 181.5 SO. l"ETERS 
• •02 JUL 1983 178. I SO. l"ETERS 






ii 0 .., . 
> a 
~J.O 




20.0 JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
(!) =02 JUL 1983 176. 5 SO. METERS 
• =09 JUL 1983 179. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= 2.6 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 ~o.o iO.o so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 







(!) =09 JUL 1983 179. I SO. l"ETERS 
6.=IS JUL 1983 180.1 SO. l"ETERS 











30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
tETEl<S FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-03 
C!>=ISJUL 1983 180.i SO. l"ETERS 
•=2SJUL 1983 176.0 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -i.1 
0.0 ----------------------------------------------------·--·---------------·--
20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 













(!) =23 JUL 1982 159. 0 SO. METERS 
.t. = 29 JUL 1982 I 59. I SO. METERS 

















:so. 0 10. 0 so. 0 60.O 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =29 JUL 1982 I 59. I SO. METERS 
.t. =06 AUC 1982 163. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN sa. l"ETERS= 1. I 













20.O :so.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FRlltt DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =06 AUC 1982 163. I SO. METERS 
.t.=18 AUC 1982 161.7 SO. METERS 
















20.0 :so.a 10.0 so.a 60.0. 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!)=18 AUC 1982 161.7 SO. METERS 
.t.=27 AUC 1982 151.3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ET ERS= - I O. 1 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 :so.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 













(!) =27 AUC 1982 151. 3 SO. !'ET ERS 
A. =03 SEP 1982 151. I SO. t'ETERS 







cJ •;~• aC 
20.0 JO. 0 10. 0 so. 0 60.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =03 SEP 1982 151. I SO. t'ETERS 
• = 11 SEP 1982 151. 6 SO. t'ETERS 














20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) '= II SEP 1982 151. 6 SO. t'ET ERS 
• = 17 SEP 1982 118. 7 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= -6. 0 














20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) = 17 SEP 1982 118. 7 SO. METERS 
• =21 SEP 1982 153.9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 5.3 
0.0 --------------------------------------------------------
10.0 2O.O Jo.a 'lo.a so.a 





1 • .0 




ct:.[·• 0 ,,, 
" 
CHA-04 
(!) = 2i SEP 1982 153. 9 SO. METERS 
•=OS OCT 1982 151.2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= -2.8 
---------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!)=OS OCT !982 151.2 SO. t'ETERS 
•=13 OCT 1982 li6.3 SO. t'ETERS 
















20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!)=13 OCT 1982 li6.3 SO. METERS 
•=IS OCT 1982 li9.S SO. METERS 






30.0 iO.O 50.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA.-04 
60.0 70.0 
(!)=IS OCT 1982 I i9. S SO. METERS 
.t. =22 OCT 1982 I i9. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -0.3 
o.o -----------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 














(!) = 22 OCT 1982 119. 2 SO. METERS 
.&. = 29 OCT 1982 I 58. 6 SO. METERS 






1.0 =r:;:i·' . " 
10.0 20.0 30.0 -tO.O 50.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
60.0 70.0 
(!) = 29 OCT 1982 158. 6 SO. METERS 
A = 05 NOV 1982 I 57. 2 SO. !"ET ERS 
















3o.o -to.a 50.o 
tETERS FROM OATUM ST AKE 
CHA-04 
60.0 70.0 
(!) =OS NOV 1982 157. 2 SO. METERS 
A = 12 NOV 1982 160. 8 SO. l"ETERS 
















20.0 3o.o -to.a 5o.o 
tETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
60.0 70.0 
(!) = 12 NOV 1982 160. 8 SO. METERS 
• = 19 NOV 1982 I 58. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -2.3 
o.o ----------------------------------------------------------------- ____ ..t1.11 
10.0 20.0 , 30.0 -tO.O 50.0 60.0 















(!) = 19 NOV 1982 158. 5 SO. l"ETERS 
• = 26 NOV 1982 170. 7 SO. l"ET ERS 
















20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!)=26NOV 1982 170.7 SO. l"ETERS 
• = 03 DEC 1982 168. 7 SO. l"ET ERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SD. t'ETERS= -2.0 
o.o ------------------------------------------------------------------






30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =03 DEC 1982 168. 7 SO. l"ETERS 
• = 10 DEC 1982 170. 'I SO. l"ETERS 












I.Q ;r:;:j• I 
. " 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM SlAKE 
CHA-04 
(!)=IO DEC I 982 170. 'I SO. l"ETERS 
4=17 DEC !982 170.9 SO. t'ETERS 




10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
60.0 70.0 
168 













(!) = ! 7 DEC 1982 170. 9 SO. METERS 
.t. =23 DEC 1982 162. 5 SO. METERS 










"' "' ~2.0 
! 
1.0 :J:;:, 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM OATIJM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!)=23 DEC 1982 162.S SO. METERS 
.t. =30 DEC !982 161. 8 SO. l"ETERS 










"' "' ~2.0 
10.0 
! 
J. Q ~1::j: I 
20.0 :so.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROl'I OATIA'I STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!):s30 DEC 1982 161.8 SO. l'ETERS 
A =07 JAN 1983 157.9 SO. METERS 





i_. 0 "'. > 
C 
~J.O 
"' "' ~2.0 
! 
t. o =t·:i:' 
10.0 , 20.0 JO.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =07 JAN 1983 157. 9 SO. l'ETERS 
A= 11 JAN 1983 119. 7 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -8. 2 
o.o -------------------------------------------------------------
__________ .J:1.\1 
10.0 20.0 Jo.a -to.a so.a 60.0 70.0 















(!)=11 JAN 1983 119.7 .SO. METERS 
.t. =17 JAN 1983 151.3 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= 1.7 
30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) = 17 JAN 1983 ISi. 3 SO. r-ETERS 
.t. =20 JAN 1983 !Si.9 SO. METERS 








30.D 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =20 JAN 1983 151. 9 SO. l"'ETERS 
.t. = 28 JAN 1983 170. 1 SO. l"ET ERS 











~ 1.0 ~1::i:, 
20.0 30.D 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =28 JAN 1983 170. I SO. METERS 
.t. =Oi FEB 1983 151. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -15.6 
0.0 --------------, ----------------------------------------------------
______ ..11.v 
10.0 . 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.o 
















(!)=0'1 FEB 1983 151 •. 5 so. METERS 
&=II FEB 1983 158.2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 3.7 
0.0 -------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 :so.a -.o.o so.a so.o 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM OAlUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-04 
(!)=II FEB 1983 158.2 SO. METERS 
.a.= 18 FEB 1983 172. 2 SO. METERS 













10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1"£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!)=18 FEB 1983 172.2 SO. METERS 
.a. =25 FEB 1983 182. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 9.9 
~~ 
:::1--' ···-.---------------: ~ ------------------------------________ .l1.W 










METE~S FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =25 FEB 1983 182. I SO. METERS 
.a. =0'1 MAR 1983 187. 'I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 5.3 
r' ·~ 
:::1--' _··. ________________ · _______________________________________  _ ______ ..t1.w 
10.0 20.0 :io.o iO.O 50.0 oO.O 70.0 80.0 




I. 0 ;1::i:. 
CHA-04 
(!) =01 MAR 1983 187 .1 SO. METERS 
.t.=il MAR 1983. 181.5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -3.0 





10.0 20.0 JO.O -tO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'1aTERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!)=11 MAR 1983 181.5 SO. METERS 
.t.=18 MAR 1983 181.1 SO. METERS 
















2D.O Jo.a -to.a so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
METERS.FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) = 18 MAR 1983 181. 't SO. METERS 
.t.=26 MAR 1983 201.5 SO. METERS 












10.0 20.0 JO.O -tO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80 . .0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =26 MAR 1983 201. 5 SO. METERS 
A =01 APR 1983 •219. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 18.2 
-------------------------------------------------------------· ---------------
________ ...11.11 
10.0 20.0 JO.O -tO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.C 90.0 










I. 0 ~r:;~j-. 
.a" 
CHA-04 
(!) =01 APR 1983 219.8 SO. METERS 
.i.. =IO APR 1983 207. 'i SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE lN SO. METERS= -12. 3 











c~.L• 0 S•I 
' . " 
20.0 30.0 tO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) = 10 APR 1983 207. 'i SO. METERS 
A= 19 APR 1983 211. I SO. METERS 

















30.0 'iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l'IITERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!), = 19 APR 1983 211. 1 SO. METERS 
A =30 APR 1983 223. 2 SO. METERS 












10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =30 APR 1983 223. 2 SO. METERS 
.t.=13 MAY 1983 223.9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= 0. 7 
a.o ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_________ J:1..\1 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 





• (!) = 13 MAY 1983 223. 9 SO. METERS 
• = 19 MAY 1983 225. I SO. METERS 









"' "' ~2.0 
10.0 20.0 
~ 
1.0 ~r::;· .. 
" ' 
30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 




(!) = 19 MAY 1983 225. I SO. METERS 
• =27 MAY 1983 215. 3 SO. METERS 

















20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CH,i\-04 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 215.3 SO. METERS 
A =07 JUN 1983 222.8 SO. METERS 













10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'1ITERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =07 JUN 1983 222. 8 SO. METERS 
• = I I JUN 1983 220. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SC. METERS= -2.2 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ ..J1.II 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 











cTv.E.• a! 5•1 
..:~ 
CHA-04 
(!)=I I JUN 1983 220. 6 SO. METERS 
•=16 JUN 1983 217.5 SO. METERS 







10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =16,JUN 1983 217.5 SO. METERS 
• =23 JUN 1983 2 I 9. 9 SO. METERS 














5 . .0 
> 
t! 








30. 0 10. 0 50.0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!) =23 JUN 1983 219.9 SO. METERS 
• =02 JUL 1983 212. 0 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. !"ET ERS= - 7. 9 
ac 
____ _- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- _______ ..11.w 
10.0 20.0 
10.0 20.0 
30. 0 10. 0 so. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CH/\-04 
(!) =02 JUL 1983 212.0 SO. METERS 
• =09 JUL 1983 215.2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 3.3 
30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 










(!)=09 JUL 1983 215.2 SO. METERS 
.t. =15 JUL 1983 216.3 SO. METERS 













10.0 20.0 lO. 0 10. 0 50. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-04 
(!)=IS JUL 1983 216.3 SC. METERS 
.t.=25 JUL 1983· 213.9 SC. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= -2.1 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 lO. O 10. O 50. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
















(!) =23 JUL 1982 170. 5 SO. l"ETERS 
• =29 JUL 1982 166. I SO. l"ETERS 














20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) =29 JUL 1982 166. 1 SO. METERS 
• =06 AUG 1982 165.9 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -0.3 









"' "' ~2.0 
10.0 
~ 
I. 0 ~r:;,:;: . 
20.0 JO.a "!o.o so.a 60.0 70.0 
METERS FR01'1 DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) =06 AUG 1982 165.9 SO. l"ETERS 
• = 18 AUG 1982 167. 'I SO. t'ETERS 











"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
cc.L• 1.0 0 5•1 
20.0 JO.O "10.0 50.0 
METERS FROM DATU" STAKE 
CHA-05 
60.0 70.0 
(!)=18 AUG !982 167."! SO. l"ETERS 
• =27 AUG 1982 163. 0 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -"!.5 
0.0 ---------------------- ·---------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 JO.O i0.0 S0.0 60.0 70.0 





~ .. 0 "' • > 
0 
~3.0 




(!) =27 AUG 1982 163. 0 SO. t'ETERS 
• =03 SEP 1982 167. 2 SO. t'ETERS 





10.0' 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
C!l=03 SEP 1982 167.2 SO. t'ETERS 
• = I I SEP 1982 171 . i SO. t'ET ERS 









30.0 10.0 ~-0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
60.0 70.0 
(!)=11 SEP 1982 171.i SO. t'ETERS 
• = 17 SEP 1982 167. 7 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -3.7 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------
________ ..t1.11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-05 
(!)=17 SEP 1982 167.7 SO. t'ETERS 
• =2i SEP 1982 168. 8 SO. METERS 




10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 
















(!) = 2'1 SEP 1982 168. 8 SO. METERS 
• "'05 OCT 1982 17'1. 3 SO. METERS 















20.0 :so.o ,o.o so.o 
~TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
60.0 70.0 
(!) =OS OCT 1982 17'1. 3 SO. METERS 
• =13 OCT 1982 190.3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= 16.0 















:so.a ,o.o so.a 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-05 
(!) = 13 OCT 1982 190. 3 SO. METERS 
• =IS OCT 1982 183. 2 SO. METERS 

















:so.o ,o.o so.o 60'.0 70.0 
METERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) = 15 OCT l 982 183. 2 SO. METERS 
• =22 OCT !982 183. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= -0. 1 
p.o -------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 :so. 0 ,o. 0 . so. 0 




(!) =22 OCT 1982 183. 2 SO. METERS 
A =29 OCT 1982 183. 3 SO. METERS 













30. 0 10. 0 50. 0 so: 0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!)=29.0CT 1982 183.3 so. METERS 
• =OS NOV 1982 18't. 't SO. METERS 




"'· "' ~2.0 
10.0 
I!! 1.0 ~t;~:. 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) =OS NOV 1982 !8't. 't SO. METERS 
.r. = 12 NOV 1982 17S. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -8.6 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------.-----
10.0 20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-05 
(!) = 12 NOV 1982 I 7S. 7 SO. METERS 
.t. = 19 NOV 1982 180. 't SO. METERS 





10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 














(!) = 19 NOV 1982 180. 'I SO. r-ETERS 
•=26 NOV 1982 191.'I SO. r-ETERS 





~ ... o 
> a 
,3.0 






20.0 30. 0 iO.O SO. 0 60. 0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) =26 NOV 1982 191.1 SO. r-ETERS 
• =03 DEC 1982 183.9 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -7. 5 




"' > a 
,3.0 




10.0 20.0 30. 0 '10. 0 so. 0 60. 0 80.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) =03 DEC 1982 183. 9 SO. METERS 
• = 10 DEC 1982 183. 9 SD. r-ETERS 








"' "' ~2.0 
I!! 
1.0 ~t·:: 
10.0 20.0. 30.0 iO.O S0.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!)=IO DEC 1982 183. 9 SO. METERS 
•=17 DEC 1982 181.'I SO. r-ETERS 
.~REA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -2. 5 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------,-----
______ ..ti.II 
10.0 20.0 :so.o -,o.o so.a 







CD = 17 DEC 1982 I 8 I.' SO. r--E:TERS 
A = 23 DEC 1982 185. 8 SD. r--ET ERS 











20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60,0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
CD =23 DEC 1982 185. 8 SD. METERS 
A =30 DEC 1982 178. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ET ERS= - 7. 3 





~ f.O ~t·;• I 
. " 
10.0 20.0 J0.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
CD =30 DEC 1982 178. S SO. r--ETERS 
A =07 JAN 1983 186. I SO. METERS 











JO.O 10.0 50.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM ST"-l(E 
CHA-05 
60.0 
CD =07 JAN 1983 186. I SO. METERS 
A=!i JAN 1983 i72.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= ·11. I 
JO.O 10.0 50.0 &:l.O 70.0 














(!)=I '1 JAN 1983 172. 0 SO. METERS 
.t. = 17 JAN 1983 182. 9 SO. METERS 




10.0 20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-05 
(!) = 17 JAN 1983 I 82. 9 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =20 JAN 1983 183.9 SO. l"ETERS 










10.0 20.0 J0.0 10.0 so.a so.a 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!)=20 JAN 1983 183.9 SO. l"ETERS 
A = 28 JAN 1983 I 86. 6 SO. l"ET ERS 














20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) =28 JAN 1983 186.6 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =0'1 FEB i983 175. '1 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -I I. I 
o.o -----------------------.-----------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 JO.C 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM-STAKE 
183 
·~ ... : :...:·~ ·~ - ~ 
,.;., .· ! : .. :_ ... -.. -..~ 







(!) =O't FEB 1983 175. 't SO. METERS 
4 = 11 FEB 1983 173. 0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-E:TERS= -2.'I 









"' "' :!!2.0 
~ 
1.0 ~1:::. 
10.0 20.0 JO.O '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) = 11 FEB 1983 173.0 SO. METERS 
4 =18 FEB 1983 182. I SO. METERS 










"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
I. 0 ~r::i:. 
10.0 20.0 :so.a 'IO.o so.o 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) = 18 FEB 1983 182. I SO. l"ETERS 
4 =25 FEB 1983 197. 3 SO. METERS 















:so.a 'IO.o so.a 60.a 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) =25 FEB 1983 197. 3 SO. METERS 
A =O't MAR 1983 205. 'I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 8.2 
--- ______ ..11.11 
JO.a '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 









"' "' !!!2.0 
~ 
I. 0 cf-;!i" 
oc 
CHA-05 
(!) = 01 MAR 1983 205. 1 SO. METERS 
4=11 MAR 1983 199.5 SO. 1'1::TERS 















30.o -,o.o so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) = II MAR 1983 199. 5 SO. METERS 
4 = 18 MAR 1983 198.9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= -0.6 





30.0 i0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM 01\TUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) =18 MAR 1983 198.9 SO. METERS 
4 =26 MAR 1983 201. 7 SO. METERS 







~r:·:·• I . " 
30.0 i0.0 SO.D 60.0 70.0 80. 0 
r-ETERS FROM 01\TUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) =26 MAR 1983 20 I. 7 SO. METERS 
.t. =01 APR 1983 206. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= 1. 1 
0.0 ---- .-------------------------------------------------------·-----------------
______ ..11.11 
10.0 2.0. 0 Jo.o .,o.o so.o so.a 70.0 80.0 












C> = 0 I APR I 983 206. I SO. METERS 
• =10 AP.R 1983 201.6 SO. l"ETERS 







10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O SO.O 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
C> =IO APR I 983 20 I. 6 SO. l"ETERS 
• =19 APR 1983 208. I SO. l'ETERS 










30.0 iO.O SO.O 60.0 70.0 80.0 
11:TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
C> = 19 APR 1983 208. I SO. METERS 
• =30 APR I 983 227. 0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 18.9 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 ' 30.0 
6.0 
i0.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
C> = 30 APR 1983 227. 0 SO. METERS 
• = 13 MAY 1983 229. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 2.6 
o.o ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O SO.O 60.0 70.0 80.0 















(!)=13 MAY 1983 229.6 SO. l"ETERS 
• = 19 MAY 1983 230. 6 SO. !'ET ERS 













10.0 20.0 30.0 10. 0 :so. 0 60. 0 




<!>=!SMAY 1983 230.6 SO. l"ETERS 
• =27 MAY 1983 228. I SO. l"ETERS 



















30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 228. I SO. l"ETERS 
A =07 JUN 1983 228. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 0.2 
30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
t£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CH.A-05 
(!) =07 JUN 1983 228. 3 SO. METERS 
A= 11 JUN I 983 230. 9 SO. METERS 




10.0 20.0 30.0 iO. 0 50. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 














(!) = I I jUN. 1983 230. 9 SO. r-ETERS 
• = 16 jUN 1983 232. 6 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 1.7 











10.0 . 20.0 30.0 -tO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 so.a 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) = 16 JUN 1983 232. 6 SO. l"ETERS 
• = 23 JUN 1983 227. S SO. !"ET ERS 






10.0 20.0 30.0 -tO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) = 23 JUN I 983 227. S SO. !"ET ERS 
• =02 JUL 1983 232. 2 SO. r-ETERS 












30.0 -tO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
(!) =02 JUL 1983 232. 2 SO. METERS 
.t. =09 JUL I 983 233. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE lN SO. METERS= I. I 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
__________ £1.V 
10.0 20.0 30.0 -tO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 





~-4 0 "' • :,,. 
0 
~:s.o· 




C> =09 JUL 1983 233. 3 SO. METERS 
.t. = IS JUL 1983 231. 8 SO. METERS 









20.0 30.0 -to.a so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 90 . .0 
r'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-05 
C> =IS JUL 1983 231. 8 SO. METERS 
.t. =2S JUL 1983 229. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -2. I 
p.0 ------------------------T-------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 






(!) = 07 JUL 1982 185. 9 SO. t'ET ERS 
A= 11 JUL 1982 190. 6 SO. t'ETERS 





:so.a 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!)=1-t JUL 1982 190.6 SO. t'ETERS 
A =23 JUL 1982 191. 7 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE !N SO. tETERS= I. I 







10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 23 JUL 1982 191. 7 SO. !"ET ERS 
A =29 JUL 1982 186. 2 SO. t'ETERS 






c~-E.• 0 ,., 
. " 
20.0 Jo.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =29 JUL 1982 186.2 SO. t'ETERS 
A =06 AUG 1982 195. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= 9.5 
0.0 -------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ ...tl..ll 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 







(!) =06 AUG 1982 195. 7 SO. l"ETERS 
• = 17 AUG, 1982 186. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= -9. 6 
----..tl.V 
30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 17 AUG I 982 I 86. 2 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. = 18 AUG 1982 199. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 12.9 
a; a --------------------------- .-------------------------------------------- _________ ..tl..V 


















30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 18 AUG I 982 199. I SO. METERS 
• =27 AUG 1982 191. i SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -7.6 
_____ t1.V 
Jo.o 10.0 so.a so.o 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CH.A ·-EZ 
(!) =27 AUG :982 191. i so. l"ETERS 
.t. = 03 SEP 1982 190. 5 SO. r-ET ERS 
AREA CHANCE, IN SO. r-t::TERS= -0. 9 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
________ ..tl..11 
10.0 ·20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 








(!) =03 SEP 1982 190. 5 SO. t'ETERS 
.t. = 11 SEP 1982 193. i SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 2.9 




~1 0 "". > . 
0 
~J.0 
"' "' !!!2.0 
! 
1.0 ~r:;~:. 
10.0 20.0 J0.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'1ITERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 11 SEP 1982 193. 1 SO. t'ETERS 
.t. = 17 SEP 1982 I 89. 5 SO. t'ETERS 





~1 0 "". > 
0 
~J.O 




20.0 JO. o 10. o so. o so.·o 70.0 80.0 
1'1ITERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 17 SEP 1982 189. 5 SO. t'ETERS 
.t. =21 SEP 1982 181. 6 SO. t'ETERS 






Jo.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'1ITERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =21 SEP 1982 I 81. 6 SO. t'ETERS 
.t. =01 OCT 1982 181. i SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE. IN SO. l"ETERS= -0.2 
:so.a 10.0 so.a so.a 70.0 80.0 










"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 • !J:::. 
CHA-EZ 
(!)=01 OCT 1982 18i.i SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =OS OCT 1982 181. I SO. l"ETERS 






10.0 20.0 30.o -to.a so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =OS OCT 1982 I 81. I SO. l"ETERS 
.t. = 13 OCT 1982 179. 5 SO. l"ETERS 












30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
~TERS FROM 0ATUl'1 STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!)=13 OCT 1982 ,79.S SO. l'ETERS 
.t.=IS OCT 1982 186.3 SO. l'ETERS 








30.0 -to.o so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =: 5 OCT 1982 186. 3 SO. f"ETERS 
.t. = 17 OCT 1982 185. 9 SO. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. 1'1:TERS= -0. 1 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 :so.o i0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 









(!) = 17 OCT 1982 185. 9 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =22 OCT 1982 186. 7 SO. l"ETERS 















10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =22 OCT 1982 186. 7 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. = 29 OCT 1982 I 8i. 7 SO. l"ET ERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. rETERS= -2. 0 







30.0 i0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA·-EZ 
(!) =29 OCT 1982 18i. 7 SO. METERS 
.t. =05 NOV 1982 I 71. 0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -10.6 
0.0 -----------------·------------------------------------------ .-----------
10. 0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-EZ 
(!) =05 NOV 1982 171. 0 SO. METERS 
.t. = 12 NOV 1982 175. 1 SO. METERS 














10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
















(!) = 12 NOV 1982 17S. I SO. METERS 
.t. = 19 NOV 1982 178. i SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 3.3 














10.0 20.0 JO. 0 40. 0 SO. 0 60. O 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
70.0 , 80.0 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 19 NOV 1982 178. i SO. METERS 
.t. = 26 NOV 1982 189. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE JN SO. l"ETERS= I I.S 








10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 S0.0 , 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =26 NOV 1982 189. 9 SO. METERS 
.t. =30 NOV 1982 18S. i SO. METERS 














). Q !1:s:: I 
10.0 20.0 JO. O 40. 0 SO. O 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =30 NOV 1982 18.S. i SO. METERS 
.t. =03 OEC 1982 18i. S SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE lN SO. l"ETERS= -0. 9 
0.0 -------------------- .----------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 :10.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0. 













(!) =03 DEC 1982 181. 5 SO. l"ETERS 
A = IO DEC 1982 182. 9 SO. l"ET ERS 













20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
!'1;;TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = IO DEC 1982 182. 9 SO. l"ET ERS 
• = 17 DEC 1982 183. I SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 0.2 






cT•·'·· o_l :S•I 
-nir' 
10.0 20.0 30. 0 10. 0 :so. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
!'1;;TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 17 DEC 1982 183. I SO. METERS 
•=23 DEC 1982 187.6 SO. METERS 








f. 0 :r:;;• I 
. " 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
!'1;;TERS FROM DATUM ST AKE ' 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =23 DEC 1982 187. 6 SO. METERS 
• =30 DEC 1982 182. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -1. 9 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 











c~.L• 0 ,., 
" 
10.0 20.0 
cf Y;~• ob 
CHA-EZ 
C> =30 DEC 1982 182. 7 SO. METERS 
.t. =07 JAN 1983 188. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN-SO. l"ETERS= 6. I 
30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
r£TERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-EZ 
C> =07 JAN 1983 188. 9 sa. METERS 
• = l"t JAN 1983 187. I sa. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= - I. 8 
30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
r£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
C> = l "t JAN 1983 187. I sa. METERS 
.t. = 17 JAN 1983 182. 5 sa. METERS 






ii 0 "' • > 
C 
~3.0 






30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
r£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
C> = 17 JAN 1983 182. 5 sa. METERS 
.t. =20 JAN 1983 I 8"t. 6 sa. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 2. l 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
___________ .J1..W 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 















(!) =20 JAN !983 181.6 SO. 1'£TERS 
A =27 JAN !983 190. 8 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 6.3 















20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 ,70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 27 JAN 1983 190. 8 SO. t'ETERS 
.ti. = 28 JAN 1983 I 89. 9 SO. t'ET ERS 










20.0 30.0 10.0 :50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'£T ERS FROM DAT ll1 ST AKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =28 JAN 1983 189.9 SO. 1'£TERS 
.ti. = 01 FEB 1983 179. 2 SO. t'ET ERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -10.7 
J.O ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
________ ..!1,.\1 







JO.o 10.0 :so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =01 FEB 1983 179.2 SO. 1'£TERS 
.ti.= 11 FEB 1983 179. 8 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 0.6 
~ .1"""11-._..,. . .. e..ee,..~9'4!• 
~J.O 
"' "' !!!2.0 
~ ' 
1.0 ~ts;• I 
. " 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 









(I) = I I FEB 1983 179. 8 SO. 11:TERS 
• =18 FEB 1983 191.5 SO. 11:TERS 






JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM OATlR1 STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(1)=18 FEB 1983 191.5 SO. l'ETERS 
•=25FEB 1983 200.9 SO. l'ETERS 













~ "C·E-• ,1.0 0 ,., 
" 
20.0 JO.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-EZ 
(I) =25 FEB 1983 200.9 SO. r-ETERS 
• = 01 MAR I 983 206. 8 SO. METERS 










I.Q ~1:;:;• I 
. " 
20.0 JO.O 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(I) = 01 MAR I 983 206. 8 SO. r-ET ERS 
A= 11 MAR 1983 205. 2 SO. 11:TERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1.7 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ ..tt.,11 
10.0 20.0 JO.O 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 













(!) = 11 MAR 1983 205. 2 SO. l'ETERS 
A = 18 MAR 1983 20 I. I SO. l'ETERS 







10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70,0 80.0 
1'1aTERS FROM DATU!1 STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 18 MAR 1983 201. I SO. l'ETERS 
4 =26 MAR 1983 201. I SO. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 0.0 








1.0 0 6 
10.0 20.0 10.O 50.O 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'1aTERS FROM OATUl1 ST AKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =26 MAR 1983 201.1 SO. l'ETERS 
• =O I APR 1983 205. 9 SO. l'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= i.8 




~2 .. 0 
f 
1.0 :r::i: 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 90.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 0 I APR 1983 205. 9 SO. METERS 
A = IO APR 1983 200. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. 1'1:TERS= -5. 't 
0.0 -----------------------,------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 lO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80,0 















10.0 20.0 JO.O 
CHA·-EZ 
(!)=IO APR 1983 200. 5 SO. l'ETERS 
4 = 19 APR 1983 200. 7 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 0.2 
iO. O SO. O 60. O 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 19 APR 1983 200. 7 SO. METERS 
4 =21 APR 1983 201.3 SO. t'ETERS 















10.0 20.0 JO.0 iO. 0 SO. D 60. 0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 21 APR 1983 201. 3 SO. t'ETERS 
4 =25 APR 1983 212.2 SO. t'ETERS 






10.0 20.0 JO.0 i0. 0 SO. 0 60. 0 




(!)=25 APR 1983 212.2 SO. l"ETERS 
• =30 APR 1983 228. I SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 15.9 
0.0 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ ..11.11 
10.0 20.0 JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 













(!) =30 APR 1983 228. I SO. METERS 
• =06 MAY I 983 226. 6 SO. 1'1ETERS 







10.0 zo.o 30.0 
~ ............. --4~-e-~ ... ~------
, 3. 0 





'10.D 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.D 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =06 MAY 1983 226. 6 SO. l"ETERS 
•=19MAY 1983 227.3 SO. l"ETERS 














20.0 30.0 iO.O SO. D 60. D 70. 0 80.O 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 19 MAY 1983 227. 3 SO. l"ETERS 
•=27 MAY 1983 221.2 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= -6. 2 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------






iO.o so.a so.o 70.D 80.0 90.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 221.2 SO. l"ETERS 
• =07 JUN 1983 217. 9 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE lN SO. l"ETERS= -3. 2 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 













(!) =07 JUN 1983 217.9 SO. METERS 
• = I I JUN 1983 227. 1 SO. l"ET ERS 













10.0 20.0 JO.O '10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ET ERS FROM OAT Ul"I ST AKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = I I JUN 1983 227. 'I SO. l"ET ERS 
.it.= 16 JUN 1983 228. I SO. l"ETERS 












1 .. 0 ~ ,., 
T.lrlf" 
10.0 20.0 J0.0 i0.0 S0.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
CHA-EZ 
(!) = 16 JUN 1983 228. I SO. l"ETERS 
•=23 JUN 1983 231.9 SO. l"ETERS 






~ ... 0 





Cc•••-1.0 Q ,., 
20.0 J0.0 iO.O S0.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1"£TERS FROM 0ATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!)=23 JUN 1983 231.9 SO. METERS 
& =02 JUL 1983 228. 9 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -3. I 
0.0 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0. 20.0 JO.O '10.0 so.o 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 








(!) =02 JUL 1983 228.9 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =09 JUL 1983 232. 8 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= i.O 







20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
CHA-EZ 
(!) =09 JUL 1983 232. 8 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =IS JUL 1983 231. 8 SO. l"ETERS 













20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.D 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-EZ 
(!)=IS JUL 1983 231. 8 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =25 JUL 1983 226.8 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SD. tETERS= -5.0 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.o so.a 60.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 








(!) =23 JUL 1982 193. 6 SO. METERS 
• =29 JUL 1982 19-t. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 0.7 






I .'0 ~r:s~• 
'T.1nr' 
10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =29 JUL 1982 19-t.3 SO. METERS 
.t. =06 AUG 1982 !98.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= 3.7 








20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
tETERS FROM O.•.TUM ST AKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =06 AUG I 982 198. D SO. METERS 
• = 18 AUG 1982 199. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= 1.2 

















:10.0 40.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) = 18 AUG 1982 199. 2 SO. METERS 
& = 27 AUG 1982 197. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. r-ETERS= -1.S 
_______ J1.\I 
:so.o <tO..Jl so.a £0.0 70.0 so.a 














(!) = 27 AUG 1982 197. 7 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. = 03 SEP I 982 202. 5 SO. !"ET ERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= .,_8 
1.0 ~1:;:j: 






30.o iO.o so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
M:TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =03 SEP 1982 202. 5 SO. METERS 
.t. = II SEP 1982 191. 9 SO. METERS 
















10.0 20.0 3o.o io.o so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) = 11 SEP 1982 191. 9 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. = 17 SEP I 982 182. 3 SO. METERS 










20.0 30.o ,o.o so.a· so.o 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) = 17 SEP 1982 182. 3 SO. METERS 
..t. =21 SEP 1982 185. 0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= 2.7 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------
.10.0 20.0 30,0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
206 
6.0 CHA-07 
(!) = 21 SEP 1982 185. 0 SO. f"ETERS 
• =OS OCT 1982 I 77. 1 SO. l"ETERS 





"' °' !!!2.0 
~ 





1\ 0 "' • 
~ ~3.0...._. ___ _ 




10.0 , 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
C) =OS OCT 1982 177. I SO. METERS 
• = 13 OCT 1982 171. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -5.8 














Cc·E•• a ,,r 
" 
20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!)=13 OCT 1982 171.3 SO. METERS 
• =15 OCT 1982 176.2 SO. METERS 











0 !!13.0....._. ___ _ 
"' °' ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 ~1:;:;:, 
20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
60.0 70.0 
C) = 1 S OCT I 982 176. 2 SO. METERS 
..t. = 22 OCT 1982 179. 2 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANGE IN 50. l"E:TERS= 3.0 
0.0 ----------------------------,----------------------------------------
________ ..ti.II 
10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 








(!)=220CT 1982 179.2 SO. l"ETERS 
.& =29 OCT 1982 IH. I SO. l"ETERS 






10.0 20.0 JO.O 40.0 50.0 60.0 
1'£TERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =29 OCT 1982 174. I SO. METERS 
.& =OS NOV 1982 178. 3 SO. METERS 












J0.0 40.o so.a 60.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =OS NOV 1982 178.3 SO. l"ETERS 
A = 12 NOV 1982 173. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -4.4 
_.J1.\( 
30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) = f 2 NOV 1982 173 .. 9 SO. METERS 
A= 19 NOV f 982 176. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN so·. t'ET ERS= 2. 3 
0. 0 --------------- , -----------------------------------------------------
·10.0 20.0 JO.O 40.0 50.0 60.0 • 70.0 
















(!)=19 NOV 1982 176.2 SO. METERS 
A =26 NOV 1982 175. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN sa. l"ETERS= -. I. 0 
J0.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
t£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =26 NOV 1982 175.2 SO. t'ETERS 
.t. =03 DEC 1982 189. i SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 1-t.2 
JO.a 40.o so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
t£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =03 DEC 1982 189. i SO. METERS 
.t. =10 DEC 1982 176.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. 11::TERS= -13.5 
________ ..!:LIi 
J0.0 , 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!)=IO·DEC 1982 176.0 SO. METERS 
A=l7 DEC .1982 179.3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN sa. l"ETERS= 3.3 
0.0 -------------------·----------------------------.------------. ------------
10.0 20.0·, JO,o 40.0 so.a 60.o - 10.0 80.0 
r-ETERS'FROM DATUM STAKE 
•. · .. , -
209 








(!) = 17 DEC 1982 179. 3 SO. !"ET ERS 
A = 23 DEC 1982 173. 8 SO. METERS 







"' • ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 !J:;:. 
10.0 20.0 3□.o ' 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =23 DEC 1982 173. 8 SO. l"ETERS 
A =30 DEC 1982 177. 9 SO. METERS 














20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =30 DEC 1982 177. 9 SO. METERS 
A = 07 JAN 1983 178. 8 SO. !"ET ERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= 0.9 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 
METERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-07 (!) =07 JAN 1983 178. 8 SO. MET,ERS 
A=I'! JAN 1983 174.3 SO. METERS 
s.o AREA CHANGE IN SO. 1"£T ERS= - '!. 5 
t.O "C·£-• 0 ~-, 
" 0.0 ____ ...t:1..11 
10.0 . 20.0 3o.o iO.o so.a 






~ .. 0 
CHA-07 
(!)=11 JAN 1983 171.3 SO. MET£RS 
<!i. = 17 JAN 1983 1H.1 SO. METERS 


















:so.o 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) = 17 JAN 1983 171.1 SO. r-ETERS 
4 =20 JAN 1983 177. 3 SO. METERS 








I. 0 !J::;·' 
" ' 
. 20.0 :so.a 10.0 50.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =20 JAN 1983 177.3 SO. r-ETERS 
4 =28 JAN I 983 181. 9 SO. r-ETERS 








~:s.o,L _ _.....,~ 





20.0 :so.a -,o.o so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
!C!l =28 JAN 1983 181.9 SO. r-ETERS 
'4=04FEB 1983 171.8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -10. 2 
0.0 -------------------. --------------,-------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 ·:SO. 0 iO. 0 50. 0 60. 0 70.0 








~ =01 FEB 1983 171. 8 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. = II FEB 1983 175. 0 SO. METERS 








l0.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
t'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA~ □7 
~ = I I FEB 1983 175. 0 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. = 18 FEB 1983 177. 0 SO. l"ETERS 


















zo.o , lO.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 
20.0 
20.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
~=18 FEB 1983 177.0 SO. METERS 
.t. =Oi MAR 1983 181. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 1.5 
__________ tf...W 
JO.O 10.0 S0.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
~=01 MAR 1983 181.S SO. METERS 
.t. = 11 MAR 1983 180. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -O: 7 
JO. 0 10. 0 50. 0 _60. 0 70.0 80.0 











.., 4. 0 
> 



















(!) = 11 MAR 1983 180. 9 SO. METERS 
.t. = 18 MAR 1983 181 . 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 0.3 
Jo.a 40.o so.a 60.0 70.0 
MElERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA~07 
(!) = 18 MAR 1983 l 81. 2 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =26 MAR I 983 182. 5 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= t.3 
Jo.a 40.o so.a . so.a 70.0 , 80.0 
METERS FROl'I DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =26 MAR 1983 182. 5 SO. r-ETERS 
.t. =IO APR 1983 185. 'I S0.1 l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 2.9 






I. 0 ~t·:;· 
. " 
10.0 20.0 ~.O 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!)=IO APR 1983 185. 1 SO. tETERS 
A=l9APR 1983 189.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 3.6 
a.a-----------------------------------------------------------·------------ --------..t1.11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 









. "' IX 
~2.0 
~ 
J.O c~-L• Q , •• 
'.: 
CHA-07 
(!) = 19 APR 198:5 189. 0 SO. METERS 
4> =30 APR 1983 21 'I. 3 SO. METERS 

















20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 




(!)=30 APR 1983 21'1.3 SO. METERS 
.t.=19 MAY 1983 220.'I SO. l"ETERS 


















20.0 . 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA...:07 
(!) = 19 MAY 1983 220. 'I SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =27 MAY 1983 210. 2 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= -10.2 


















20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA·-07 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 210.2 SO. METERS 
.t. =II JUN 1983 221. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 10.9 
0.0 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _________ _t1.,II 
10.0 20.0 30.0 -.o.o so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
214 
6.0 CHA-07 
(!) = II JUN 1983 221. I SO. METERS 
A= 16 JUN 1983 222. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 1.5 
r:TY.£.• • 










10.0 . 20.0 lO.O 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) = 16 JUN 1983 222. 6 SO. METERS 
A =23 JUN 1983 216.6 SO. METERS 














1.0 "!\!;· ab 
20.0 lD.O 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) =23 JUN 1983 216. 6 SO. METERS 
4> =02 JUL 1983 220. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= 3.5 
0.0 ----------------~--------,----------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 lO.O 
6.0 
5.0 
40.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-07 
(!) = 02 JUL 1983 220. I SO. METE.RS 
A =09 JUL I 983 223. 0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 2.9 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 lO.O 40.o so.a so.o 70.0 80.0 90.0 















(!) = 09 JUL 1983 223. 0 SO. METERS 
4' = IS JUL 1883 221. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -1. 5 












0 S•I I Cr:-:: 
20.0 lO.O -to.a 50.o so.a 




(!) = 15 JUL 1983 221. 5 S□. r-ETERS 
4 =25 JUL 1983 22-\.6 S□. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 3. I 
~-0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ JLII 
10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 






(!) =23 JUL !982' 213.7 sa. l"ETERS 
.t. = 29 JUL ! 982 211. 8 sa. l"ET ERS 







10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) =29 JUL 1982 211. 8 sa. METERS 
..t. =06 AUG 1982 215. 9 .sa. METERS 












"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 ~1::: 
10.0 20.0 30.0 iO. 0 50. 0 60,. 0 




(!) =06 AUG 1982 215.9 S□. METERS 
.t. = 18 AUG 1982 221. 2 sa. !"ET ERS 





~i 0 "' • > 
~3.Q I 






10.0 20.0 30.0 
10.0 20.0 30.0 
iO.O 50.0 60.0 




(!)=18 AUG 1982 221.2 sa. METERS 
.t. =27 AUG 1982 215. 5 sa. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -5. 7 
_______ .J:1.\1 
iO.O 50.0 60.0 70. o. 80.0 90.0 











(!)=27 AUG !982 215.5 SO. METERS 
A = 03 SEP 1982 220. 3 SO. METERS 












10.0 20.0 ::so.o 
~1::i:' 
' 
-to.a so.o 60.o 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-'-08 
(!)=03 SEP 1982 220.3 SO. METERS 
A=11 SEP 1982 216.1 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= -i.2 












::so.o -tO.O SO.O 60.0 




(!)=II SEP 1982 216.1 SO. r-ETERS 
A = 17 SEP 1982 219. 6 SO. l"ETERS 
















::so.o -to.a so.o 60.o 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM.DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!)=17 SEP 1982 219.6 SO. l"ETERS 
A =2i SEP 1982 220. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. tETERS= 0.7 
0.0 -------------------------- .------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 ::SO.O -tO.O S0.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 













(!) =21 SEP 1982 220.3 SO. l'ETERS 
•=OS OCT 1982 211.9 SO. r-ETERS 








10.0- 20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.D 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) =05 OCT 1982 21 I. 9 SO. METERS 
A= 13 OCT 1982 200. 5 SO. r-ETERS 














20.0 I 3D.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 7D.O 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) = 13 OCT 1982 200. 5 SO. l'ET ERS 
A= 15 OCT 1982 196. 6 SO. METERS 






~" 0 "' • > 
0 
~3.0 




10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) = 15 OCT 1982 196. 6 SO. r-ETERS 
.t. = 22 OCT 1982 20:!. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 6.9 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
________ .,t1.II 
10.0 20.0· 30.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0. 80.0· 










C) = 22 OCT I 982 203. 5 SO. r-ET ERS 
A =29 OCT 1982 200. I SO. r-ETERS 












10.0 so.a so.a 70.0 80.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
c, =29 OCT 1982 200. I SO. METERS 
A =05 NOV 1982 200. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 0. I 
0.0 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ________ ..tl,.\I 
6.0 
5.0 
10.0 20.0· Jo.a. 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 so.o· 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
c, =OS NOV 1982 200. 2 SO. r-ETERS 
A = 12 NOV ! 982. 206. 2 SO. METERS 












J0.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
r£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
C,=12 NOV 1982 206.2 SO. r-ETERS 
A=l9 NOV 1982 210.9 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= '1.7 
~.o -------------------------- .--------------------------------------------------------
_____ ..tl,.\I 
10.0 20.0 Jo.a 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 • 80.0 



























Cl = 19 NOV 1982 210. 9 SO. tET ERS 
A =26 NOV 1982 205. 5 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -5.1 
_____ ..11,.11 
JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
Cl =26 NOV 1982 205. 5 SO. tETERS 
4> =03 OEC 1982 203. 3 SO. t'ETERS 















I. 0 o 5•1 
20.0 JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
Cl =03 DEC 1982 203. 3 SO. r-ETERS 
A= 10 DEC 1982 203. 5 SO. tETERS 












1. o ~r:~:i:' 
10.0 20.0 
' 
JO.O iO.o so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
Cl= IO DEC 1982 203. 5 SO. METERS 
A= 17 OEC 1982 209.1 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 5.9 
0.0 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
______ ..11,.11 
10.0 20.0 JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 










(!) = 17 DEC 1982 209. 'I SO. r-ETERS 
A = 23 OEC 1982 209. 'I SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-£TERS= 0.0 












30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 




(!) = 23 DEC 1982 209. 'I SO. l"ETERS 
A =30 DEC 1982 211. 'I SO. r-ETERS 










"' "' ~2.0 
f' 
c~-E-• 
1.0 a S•I 
20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 




(!) =30 DEC 1982 211. 'I SC. r-ETERS 
A = 07 JAN 1983 216.1 SO. r-ETERS 








20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) =07 JAN 1983 216. 'I SO. r-ETERS 
A= 1'1 JAN 1983 202. I SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN ·so. r-ETERS= -1'1.2 
·o.o ------------------------------------- • ---------------------------------------- -
____ J:1..l/ 
10 .. 0 20.0· 30. o ... iO. O SO. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 

















(!) = Ii JAN 1983 202. I SO. METERS 
4 = 17 JAN 1983 197. S SO. METERS 




































iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) = 17 JAN 1983 197. S SO. tETERS 
.s. =20 JAN 1983 197.0 SO. tETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -0. 5 
10.0 50.0 60.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
(!) =20 JAN 1983 197.0 SO. METERS 
• =28 JAN 1983 201.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= i.6 
3o.o 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!)=28 JAN 1983 201.6 SO. METERS 
.& =01 FEB, 1983 19i. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ET ERS= - 7. 3 
OaO -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ ..1:1.11 
10.0 . 20.0· , 30 .. 0 10. 0 so. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
..,. . __ . 
_,., -•· 
.... ,. ..,~· .; 
... ·~ ~.~:~- .. ~.;~;-~~~-












(!) =01 FEB I S83 I S1. 3 SO. METERS 
.a. = I I FEB 1983 187. 3 SO. METERS 








10.0 20.0 lO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
<D=II FEB 1983 187.3 SO. METERS 
4 =; I 8 FEB 1-983 188. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 1.6 
0.0 ----------------. -------------------------------------------------------------
_______ .J1.II 
10.0 20.0 lO.O 10.0 • 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-08 
(!) = 18 FEB I S83 188. 8 SO. METERS 
• =25 FEB 1983 186. 2 SO. METERS 







r\ o ..., . 
~ 
,,l.O 





20.0 lO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) =25 FEB 1983 186. 2 SO. METERS 
~ =01 MAR 1983 , 190. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 1. I 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
__________ ..C1,.II 
10.0 20.0 lO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 






~ .. D "'. > 
0 
~3.0 




(!) =01 MAR 1983 190. 2 SO. METERS 
& =II MAR 1983 193. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= 3.1 







10.0 20.0 30.o -10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
f'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) = I I MAR 1983 193. 7 SO. METERS 
A=l8 MAR 1983 I9i.8,SO. METERS 




















30.0 40. 0 so. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
30.0 
f'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) =-18 MAR 1983 !Si. 8 SO. l"ETERS 
& =26 MAR 1983 200. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l'ETERS= 5.6 
-to.a so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) = 26 MAR 1983 200. 5 SO. METERS 
& = 10 APR 1983 197. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l'ETERS= -3.1 
0.0 -,------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.o -10.0 so.a so.o 70.0 80.0 






(!) = 10 APR 1983 !97. I S□. METERS 
.t. = 19 APR 1983 203. i S□. METERS 





I. 0 ~r;~,• 
YlJ"ir 
o.o ----------------------- .------------------------------------------------------- --------..tl..11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 
6.0 
10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) = 19 APR 1983 203. i S□. METERS 
.t. = 30 APR 1983 22i. 0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 20.6 
~2.0 
~ 






10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 
l"£T ERS FROM DAT UM ST AKE 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
CHA-08 
(!) =30 APR. 1983 22i. 0 S□. METERS 
.t. = 19 MAY i983 229. 7 SO. METERS 






10.0 20.0 30.0 
cJv;~,• 
oc 
10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 9C.O 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!)=19 MAY 1983 229.7 S□. METERS 
.t. =27 MAY 1983 218. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -I 1.2 
-------·· --------------------·-~ ---------------------------- ·--- ·-------- ... ----■----------
10.0. 20.0. 30.0 10.0 so.o so.o·' • 10·.o 80.0 90.0. 
l"ETERS FROM OAT UM· ST AKE"· ..... ,u - __ ,,_ 
·' :- "'"!-.,... -:.:;;.•• 











"' "' ~2.0 
\!! 
1.0 !t';: . 
CHA-08 
(!)=27 MAY 1983 218.5 SO. METERS 
A =07 JUN 1983 225. I SO. METERS 













Cc•L• 1.0 a S•I 
20.0 30.0 '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 8D.D 90.0 
l"£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) =07 JUN 1983 225. 1 SO. METERS 
4r. = 11 JUN 1983 229. 6 SO. METERS 














20.0 30.0 i0.0 50.0 60.0 · 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) = 11 JUN 1983 229. 6 SO. METERS 
4r. = I 6 JUN 1983 22i. 0 SO. METERS 

















20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60:0 




(!)=16 JUN 1983 22i.O SO. METERS 
£ =23 JUN 1983 223. 3 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -0. 8 
0.0 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ ..Cl..11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 '10.0 50.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 





(!) =23 JUN 1983 223. 3 SO. METERS 
4. =02 JUL 1983 221.S SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. f"ETERS= -1.8 
o.o -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.,0 
6.0 
s.o 
I. 0 ;l:;:·, 
,o.o so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!) =02 JUL 1983 221. S SO. t'ETERS 
A =09 JUL 1983 220. 7 SO. METERS 










20.0 30.0 ,o.o so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 90.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08· 
(!) =09 JUL 1983 220. 7 SO. METERS 
A=IS JUL 1983 219.0 SO. t'ETERS 















"C·E.• . I. 0 a ,,, 
. " 
30.0 i0.0 S0.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-08 
(!)=IS JUL 1983 219.0 SO. METERS 
4. =25 JUL 1983 218.8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -0.3 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 ,o.o so.a 60.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 














(!) = 23 JUL 1982 232. 8 SO. METERS 
A =29 JUL 1982 233.S SO. METERS 










J0.0 10.0 50.C 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM.STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =29 JUL 1982 233. S SO. METERS 
A =OS AUG 1982 236. S SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-£TERS= 3.0 













1.0 • ~t:i:. ' 
J0.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =06 AUG 1982 236. 6 SO. METERS 
A= 18 AUG 1982 236. 2 SO. METERS 






i1 0 "' • > 
0 
~J.O 






20.0 I JO.O 10.0 50.0 , 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) = 18 AUG 1982 236. 2 SO. METERS 
.it,,=27 AUG 1982 230.0 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= -6.2 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_..4.11 
10.0 20.0 :so.o 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 





~2.0 . , 
230 
CHA-09 
(!) =27 AUG 1982 230.0 SO. METERS 
. A =03 SEP 1982 230. 8 SO. METERS 











"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1.o· !J:s;:. 
20.0 30.0 10.0 so.o ' 60.0 ' 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =03 SEP 1982 230. 8 SO. METERS 
4 = I I SEP 1982 236. 3 SO. METERS 










"' "' ~2.0 
~ 1.0 :i:s:i: I 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
t£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) = 11 SEP 1982 236. 3 SO. METERS 
A= 17 SEP 1982 235. 9 SO. METERS 









20.0 30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
1(!) = 17 SEP 1982 235.9 SO. METERS 
j• =2i SEP, 1982 235. 9 SO. METERS 
I AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= -0. 0 
0.0 _, ---------·-----· -------------------------------------------. ------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 





(!) = 21 SEP 1982 235. 9 SO. l"ET ERS 
.t. =OS OCT 1982 233. 7 SO. l"ETERS 

















1.0 ~1::j: I 
• t • ' 
20.0 JO.O 10.0 so.a so.a io.o , 80.0 90.0 100.0 
r-£TERS FROl'1 DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =OS OCT 1982 233. 7 SO. t'ETERS 
.t. = 13 OCT 1984 220. 9 SO. tETERS 






20.0 J0.0 10.0 so.a so.a 




(!) = 13 OCT 1982 220. 9 SO. t'ETERS 
A= 15 OCT 1982 223. 6 SO. METERS 










I.Q ;J:s:• I ' 
. n 
20.0 :io.o 10.0 so.a so.o 70.0 80.0 90.0 
t£TERS FROl'1 DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!)=IS OCT 1982 223.6 SO. METERS 
.t. =22 OCT 1982 228. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= i.5 
_0.01-------------------------- ,-·-------------------------- .---------' -----------. ---------
___ .J::t.V 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 




(!) =22 OCT 1982 228. I SO. METERS 
A = 29 OCT 1982 226. 9 SO. r-ETERS 


























20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
t'ETERS FROM OATUM ST AKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =29 OCT 1982 226. 9 SO. 1'1::TERS 
.t. =OS NOV 1982 223. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. f'ETERS= -3. 0 










QI ' !!!2.0 
f' 
ce:-E.• 1.0 0 ,., 
n 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =OS NOV 1982 223. 9 SO. METERS 
.t.=12 NOV 1982 211.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. f'ETERS= -9. 2 












10.0 20.0 30.0 
~1:::. 
10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1"£TERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!)=12 NOV 1982 211.6 SO. METERS 
. .t.=19 NOV 1982 217.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 3.0 
0.0 ····-·-- .·····--······-··---·····--·--··---·----··--··---------··-······-··----·---
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 













J. Q ~r:~: I 
233 
CHA-09 
(!)=19 NOV 1982 217.6 SQ. METERS 
• =26 NOV 1982 22-t.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. rETERS= 6. 9 




10.0 20.0 JO.O 10.0 so.a so.o 70.o 80.0 90.0 
1'1ITERS FROM DATUM. STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) = 26 NOV 1982 22-t. 6 SQ. METERS 
• =03 DEC 1982 216. 0 SO. METERS 
















1.0 I CJ 5•1 
-'~ 
20.0 J0.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'1ITERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =03 DEC 1982 216. 0 SO. r-ETEii?S 
A= 10 DEC 1982 217. 7 SO. r-ETERS 
















• 20.0 J0.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
t'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) = 10 DEC 1982 217. 7 SO. METERS 
A=l7 DEC 1982 218.6 SQ. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. rETERS= 0. 9 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
___ _,Cl.II 
10.0 20.0 JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 













(!)=17 DEC 1982 218.6 SO. l"ETERS 
•=23 DEC 1982 221.0 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= 2.1 














• 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
t£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) = 23 DEC 1982 221. 0 SO. l"ET ERS 
• =30 DEC 1982 217. 8 SO. l"ETERS 











10.0 zo.o 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =30 DEC 1982 217. 8 SO. METERS 
,._ =07 JAN 1983 221. 3 SO. METERS 





1.0 :1:;:j• I 
. n 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 S0.0 60.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
CHA-09 
(!)=07 JAN 1983 221.3 SO. METERS 
&=Ii JAN 1983 211.3 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ET ER S= - I O. 0 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 























(!) = I 'I JAN I 983 2 I 'I. 3 SD. METERS 
.&. = 17 JAN 1983 21 I. 0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN sa. r-ETERS= -3.3 
10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!)=17 JAN 1983 211.0 SO. t'ETERS 
.!.=21 JAN l983 223.3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN sa. r-ETERS= 12.3 
o:o --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------




10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =21 JAN 1983 223. 3 SO. METERS 
A =28 JAN 1983 218. 6 SO. METERS 










"' "' ~2.0 I 
~ 
I. 0 {;:;: 
10.0 20.0 JO.O 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =28 JAN 1983 218.6 SO. METERS 
A=O"! FEB 1983 212.2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN sa. r-ETERS= -6.3 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
___ ...11.11. 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a so.a 70.0 80.0 so.a· 












(!) = 01 FEB 1983 2 12. 2 SO. !"ET ERS 
• = 11 FEB 1983 210. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l'"ETERS= -1.5 













10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
CHA-09 
(!)=II FEB 1983 210.7 SO. METERS 
4 = 18 FEB 1983 218. I SO. METERS 













cc-E.• a S•I 
" 
30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
' 
CHA-09 
(!) = 18 FEB 1983 218. I SO. r-f:TERS 
4 =01 MAR 1983 220. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= 2. I 
o.o ----------------------------- .------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 
6.0 
5 .. 0 
1.0 
10. 0 so. 0 60. 0 • 70. 0 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) = 01 MAR 1983 220. 2 SO. METERS 
4 = 11 MAR 1983 221. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l'"ETERS= 1.6 
o.~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - _...cl..11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
• ➔ 
·;._._ 












1. 0 ~r•;~-~c 
237 
CHA-09 
(!) = 11 ~R 1983 221. 8 SO. METERS 
&. = 18 ~R 1983 222. 9 SO. METERS 









"' "' -~2.0 
~ 
1.0 ;J:;: . 
10.0 20.0 30.0 -to.a so.a 60.0 10.0 80.0 90.0 
1"£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!)=18 ~R 1983 222.9 SO. METERS 
A =26 ~R 1983 222. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 0.0 














20.0 JO.O -to. o so.a 60. o 70. o 80.0 so. a 
r£TERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =26 ~R 1983 222. 9 SO. METERS 
.o1. =01 APR 1983 220. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -2.7 
o.o ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------




-to.a so.a 60.o 70.D 80.0 90.0 
1"£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =01 APR 1983 220. 2 SO. METERS 
&=10 APR 1983 217.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -2.6 
0.0 --·-----------------------------. ----- _------------------------------------------------
____ ..tt.,11. 
10.0 20.0 'J0.0 
-· .. : 
-to.a so.a so.a 
1"£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 









"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1:0 • ;r:;:j:. 
238 
CHA-09 
<!>=10 APR 1983 217.6 SO. METERS 
• = 19 APR 1983 218. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 0.5 









"' "' ~2.b 
~ 
1. Q !t9:j: I 
10.0 20.0 30.0 .. o.o so.a 60.0 70.o 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!)=19 APR 1983 218. l SO. METERS 
• =30 APR 1983 228. 3 SO. METERS 













1. O !t;:·: I 
20.0 .. o.o 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ET ERS FROM DAT UM ST AKE 
CHA-09 
(!) = 30 APR l 983 228. 3 SO. METERS 
A=l9 MAY 1983 231.5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 3. l 
o.o ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------







10.0 20.0 30.0 
.. a.o 50.o 60.0 70.D 80.0 90.0 100.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!)=19 MAY 1983 231.5 SO. METERS 
A =27 MAY 1983 229. l SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE l N SO. r-ET ERS= - 2. i 
.. o.o so.o • 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 


















(!) =27 MAY 1983 229. I SO. METERS 
.h =07 JUN 1983 231. 8 SO. METERS 
















"C·'-· 0 ,., 
. " 
~ 





10.0 so.a 60.0 7o.o 80.0 90.0 100.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) =07 JUN l 983 231. 8 SO. METERS 
A= 1 l JUN 1983 232. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SC. l"ETERS= 1.2 
10.0 so.a 60.0 10.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) = I I JUN 1983 232. 9 SO. METERS 
A = 16 JUN 1983 23S. 0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 2. l 
o.o -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'10.0 20.0 J0.0 
6.0 
I. 0 "C·E-• 0 5•1 
" o.o 
10.0 20.0 JO.O 
10.0 so.a 60.o 70.o 80.0 90.0 100.0 
i0.0 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) = 16 JUN 1983 23S. 0 SO. METERS 
A =23 JUN 1983 235. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 0.9 
50.0 60.0 70.0 · 80. 0 90. 0 I 00. O; · _ 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 














(!) =23 JUN 1983 235. 9 SO. METERS 
A>. =02 JUL 1983 233. 2 SO. METERS 














cTY.E.• ~I ,., 
T.inf4 
' I 
30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 10.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!)=02 JUL 1983 233.2 SO. METERS 
& =09 JUL 1983 238. 8 SO. METERS 














30.0 -to.a so.a 60.o 10.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.!) 90.0 100.0 
CHA-09 
(!) =09 JUL 1983 238. 8 SO. METERS 
A>.= IS JUL 1983 236. 'I SO. METERS 










1.0 ° '·'' 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a so.a 10.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-09 
(!) = 15 JUL 1983 236. 'I SO. METERS 
& =25 JUL 1983 233. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -3. 'I 
Cr:•: 
, o.o_ ... • . ----------------- '-----. --------------------------------- ·---- - -- .---------------
10.0, 20.0 :itt. o' . 10.0 so.a. so.a 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
. l'ETERS Fli?OM DATUM ST AKE 













(!) =23 JUL 1982 229. 8 SO. METERS 
A =29 JUL 1982 223. 3 S□. METERS 

















• Jo.a 10.0 so.a so.a 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-10 
(!) =29 JUL 1982 223. 3 S□. METERS 
A =06 AUG 1982 228. 3 SO. METERS 










10.0 20.0 JO;0 10.0 50.0 60.0 




(!) =06 AUG 1982 228. 3 S□. METERS 
A= 18 AUG 1982 231. 3 S□. METERS 










JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
70.0 
CHA-10 
80.0 90. 0 
(!) = 18 AUG ! 982. 231. 3 S□. METERS 
A = 27 AUG ; 982 221. 7 S□. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= -9.6 
0.0 ----.---, ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
_____ .J:1..1/ 
10.0 20.0 :io.o 10.0 5o.o 60.0· 70.0 80.0 90.0 










"' "' ~2.0 
I!! 
CHA-10 
(!)=27 AUG 1982 221.7 SO. METERS 
.t. =03 SEP 1982 221. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN-SO. t'ETERS= 2.9 
"l•;~j-ob 







f.Q ;t;:j: I 
io.q 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!)=03 SEP 1982 221.6 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. = 11 SEP 1982 226. 0 SO. l"ETERS 








;ts:• I ' 
. " 
10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) = 1 1 SEP 1982 226. 0 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. = 17 SEP 1982 225. 6 SO. l"ET ERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -0.1 
o.o ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_________ .l1.V 
10.0 20.0 I 30.0 
6.0 
s.o 
10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) = 17 SEP 1982 225. 6 SO. METERS 
.t. =21 SEP 1982 221. 1 SO. METERS 







10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 













"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
J. o ~tis:,:' , 
CHA-10 
.(!) =2'1 SEP 1982 22'1. I SO. METERS 
A =OS OCT I 982 220. 3 SO. r-ETERS 















20.0 I JO.a 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) =OS OCT 1982 220. 3 SO. t'ETERS 
.t. = 13 OCT 1982 228. 9 SO. t'ETERS 









"' "' ~2.0 
f 
1.0 {':i:, 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) = 13 OCT 1982 228. 9 SO. METERS 
&=IS OCT 1982 229-.3 SO. METERS 


















20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-iO 
(!) = 15 OCT 1982 229. 3 SO. METERS 
A =22 OCT 1982 232. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE !N SO. r-E:TERS= 3.3 
0.0 ----------------------. ----------------------------------------------------------
________ ..J:1.11 
10.0 , 20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 






(!) = 22 ocr 1982 , 232. 5 so. MEl ERS 
A =29 OCT 1982 232. 2 SO. MElERS 











"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 ~i:;:: 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAK~ 
CHA-10 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
(!) =29 OCT 1982 232. 2 SO. METERS 
A =OS NOV 1982 226. 8 SO. l"ETERS 











"' "' ~2.0 
'f 
I. O ~1::i:,, 
10.0' 20.0 :so.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) =OS NOV 1982 226. 8 SO. r-ETERS 
A =12 NOV 1982 219.2 SO. l"ETERS 











"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
!.O ~t·;:, 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) = 12 NOV 1982 219: 2 SO. METERS 
•=19 NOV 1982 211.9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1.3 
,0.0 1 . • - - - - - - - ..11.\/ 
10.0 20.0 JO.O 10.0 • 50.0 60.0 ., 70.0 - 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
244 










10.0 20.0 :so.o 
CHA-10 
(!) = 19 NOV 1982 21-,.9 SO. METERS 
4 =26 NOV 1982 226. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ElERS= I 1.9 
iO.O SO.O 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) =26 NOV 1982 226. 7 SO. METERS 
• =03 DEC 1982 219. 6 SO. METERS 








~~ I. 0 ; ';!;" 
. " 
1 
20.0 :so.a iO.o so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA--1 0 
(!) =03 DEC 1982 219.6 SO. MElERS 
4 = 10. DEC 1982 217. 7 SO. METERS 














J.Q ~t;;: I 
10.0 20.0 :so.a iO.o so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) = 10 DEC 1982 217. 7 SO. r-ETERS 
4 =17 DEC 1982 218.8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ElERS= I. I 
0.0 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
______ ..J:1..1/ 
10.0 20.0 :so. o -to. o so. o 60. ·o 70.0 80.0 










"' "' ~2.0 
'~ 
I. a cJv;~i• ~c 
CHA-- 10 
(!)=17 DEC 1982 218.8 SO. METERS 
& =23 □EC 1982 226. 2 SO. METERS 















30.0 -to.o 5o.o 60.0 




(!) =23 OEC 1982 226. 2 SO. r-ETERS 
& =30 DEC 1982 218. 8 SO. r-ETERS 










"' "' ~2.0 
to.a 
~ 
I. O ~r::i: 
1
, 
20.0 JO.a -to.a 5o.o 60.o 
~TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
(!) = 30 DEC 1982 218. 8 SO. METERS 
& =07 JAN 1983 221. 8 SO. METERS 
















20.0 30.o -to.a 5o.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
~TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) =07 JAN 1983 221. 8 SO. METERS 
&=11 JAN 1983 213.7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -8.2 
0.0 ---------.----------------------------------------------------------------------
______ .J1..W 
10.0 20.0 30.o -to.a 5o.o so.a 70.0 80.0 









(!)=l"t JAN 1983 213.7 S□. METERS 
.t.=17 JAN 1983 2l"t.7 S□. METERS 
























10.0 20.0 30.0 
10.0 20.0 30.C 
i0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!):17 JAN 1983 21"t.7 S□. l"ETERS 
.t. =21 JAN 1983 228. 7 S□. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 11.0 
iO.O SO.O 60.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
70.0 80.0 90.0 
(!) :21 JAN 1983 228.7 S□. METERS 
.t. = 28 JAN I 983 218. 8 S□. METERS 
















20.0 30.0 iO.O SO.O 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA·-1 0 
(!)=28 JAN 1983 218.8 S□. METERS 
.t. =O"t FEB 1983 21 I. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -7.0 
0.0 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ tL\I 
10.0 , 20.0 , 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 









(!)=0"1 FEB 1983 211.8 SO. METERS 
41.=ll FEB 1983 205.7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -6. 1 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------




















:so.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
JO.O 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) = 11 FEB 1983 205. 7 SO. METERS 
41. = 18 FEB 1983 211. "I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= 5.7 
10.0 so.a so.a 70.0 ' 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) = 1 8 FEB 1983 21 I . "I SO. METERS 
41. =25 FEB 1983 217! I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= 5.6 











10.0 20.0 Jo.a 10.0 so.a so.a 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) =25 FEB 1983 217. I SO. METERS 
41 = 0"I MAR 1983 22"1. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. r-ETERS= 7.0 
0.0 ------ ·--------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ ..!i...11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 6c.o 70.0 80.0 90.0 









"' "' ·~2.0 
~ 
1.0 I =l:~:. 
CHA -10 
(!) =01 MAR 1983 221. I SO. METERS 
a.= I I MAR I 983 1 224. 2 SO. METERS 







UI 4. 0 
i; 
~3.0 
"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
I. 0 =l::i: I 
10.0 20.0 30.0 40.o so.a 60.0 




(!)=I I MAR 1983 221. 2 SO. METERS 
A= I 8 MAR I 983 227. J SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= 3. I 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- ______ ,..t1.II 
6.0 
s.o, 
10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!)=18 MAR 1983 227.3 SO. METERS 
.A =26 MAR 1983 230.1 SO. METERS 










"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 =r:;:;: 
10.0 .20.0 30.0 '10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) =26 MAR 1983 230. 'I SO. METERS 
.t. =01 APR 1983 223.9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. 1'£TERS= -6.S 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·-------
_______ ...!1.11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 '10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 






CHA·- I 0 
(!) =01 APR 1983 223.9 SO. METERS 
.t. =10 APR 1983 211.5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -9. 3 














20.0 lO.O 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA·- 10 
C!l=IO APR 1983 211.5 SO. METERS 
.t. = 19 APR 1983 211.1 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -0.2 










lO.O 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!)=19 APR 1983 211.1 SO. METERS 
.t. =;30 APR 1983 221. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 7.2 















lO.D 40.D 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA--10 
(!) =30 APR 1983 221.6 SO. METERS 
.t.=19MAY 1983 226.1 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE !N SO. METERS= 4.5 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 lD.O 40.0 50.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 











CHA·- I 0 
(!) = 19 MAY 1983 226. I SO. METERS 
.t. =27 MAY 1983 225.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -0.5 














30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 225. 6 SO. METERS 
• = I I JUN 1983 232. 5 SO. METERS 































10.0 S0.0 60.0 




(!) = 11 JUN 1983 232. 5 SO. METERS 
• = 16 JUN 1983 229. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE. IN SO. METERS= -2.9 
_______ _c:_11 
10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!)=16 JUN 1983 229.6 SO. l"ETERS 
• = 23 JUN I 983 232. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= 2.9 
0.0 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 







'CHA - I 0 
(!) = 23 JUN 1983 232. S SO. !"ET ERS 
.t. = 02 JUL 1983 23 I . 7 SO. !"ET ERS 








30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 




(!) =02 JUL 1983 231. 7 SO. METERS 
A =09 JUL 1983 23.ot. "t SO. METERS 















I. 0 ~i:;:• I 
. " 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 




(!) =09 JUL 1983 23"1. 'I SO. METERS 
.t. = 15 JUL 1983 233. S SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. l"ETERS= -0. 9 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------




c~-E-• 0 ,,, 
. n 
10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-10 
(!)=IS JUL 1983 233. S SO. METERS 
.t.=25 JUL 1983 230.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. :-ETERS= -3.S 
0.0 ----------------- ·--------------~--------------------------------------------------
________ ...t1_II 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80. 0 




CHA- I I 
C!l =23 JUL 1982 220. 2 SO. r-ETERS 
A =29 JUL 1982 217.6 SO. r-ETERS 















20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- I I 
(!) =29 JUL 1982 217.6 SO. METERS 
A =06 AUC 1982 225. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 8.3 














10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!) =06 AUG 1982 225. 9 SO. METERS 
A= 18 AUG 1982 228. 8 SO. METERS 
















30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA.- 1 1 
C!l = 18 AUG 1982 228. 8 SO. METERS 
A = 27 AUG 1982 21 7. 0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -I 1.9 
0.0 --------------------------------. ----------------------------, -----------------
______ ..t1.11 
10.0 20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 













CHA- I 1 
(!) =27 AUG 1982 217.0 SO. METERS 
-"' =03 SEP 1982 2 ! 5. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -1. 2 












I. Q ~1:;: I 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!) =03 SEP 1982 215.8 SO. l"ETERS 
-"' = 11 SEP 1982 221. 3 SO. METERS 

















20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- I 1 
(!) = 11 SEP l 9c32 221. 3 SO. METERS 
A= 17 SEP 1982 222. 1. SO. METERS 













I. 0 Q ,., 
. " 
30.0 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 90.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- I I 
(!) = 17 SEP 1·982 222. I SO. METERS 
A =2~ SEP 1982 218.8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -3.1 
0.0 --------------------------.---------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 10,0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
'l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
,j 
.... ' 







(!) =2-, SEP 1982 218.8 SO. METERS 
.!. =OS OCT 1982 220. I SO. l"ETERS 














3o.o 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!) =OS OCT 1982 220. I SO. l"ETERS 
.!. =13 OCT 1982 211.8 SO. r-ETERS 










"' "' ~z.o 
~ 
1.0 "'C·E-• a 5,1 
n 
10.0 zo.o 30.0 , 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'1:'.TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-1 l 
(!) = 13 OCT 1982 21 ! . 8 SO. METERS 
.!. = IS OCT 1982 211. 3 SO. METERS 


















30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'1:'.TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!)=IS OCT 1982 211. 3 SO. METERS 
.!. =22 OCT 1982 217.9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= 6.7 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------_________ ..11.11 ' ' 
10.0 zo.o 30. 0, 10. 0 so. 0 60. 0 70.0 • 80.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 














CHA- 1 1 
(!) =22 OCT 1982 217.9 SO. METERS 
4 = 29 OCT 1982 220. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 2.7 
---------..t:LII 
30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA- I 1 
(!) = 29 OCT 1982 220. s· SO. t'ET ERS 
4 =OS NOV 1982 211. 3 SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -9.3 




























Jo.a iO.o so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!) =OS NOV 1982 211. 3 SO. t'ETERS 
.<1. = 12 NOV 1982 205. 9 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -5. 't 
JO.o iO.o so.a 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-1 1 
(!) = 12 NOV 1982 205. 9 SO. METERS 
4 = 19 NOV 1982 216. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= 10.3 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 JO.o iO.o so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
256 
...:.· . ..._~, ... 
._. -::-·-!:··1~·-=-~: ., 








CHA- 1 1 
(!)=19 NOV 1982 216.2 SO. METERS 
A =26 NOV 1982 220.3 SO. METERS 















10.0 20.0 lO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!) = 26 NOV 1982 220. 3 SO. l"ETERS 
• =03 DEC 1982 213. 0 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. t'ETERS= -7.3 











20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!)=03 DEC 1982 213.0 SO. METERS 
A=IO DEC 1982 211.7 SO. METERS 











"' "' ~2.0 
't! 
C~•·•• 1.0 0 ,,, 
.o" 
20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- 1 1 
(!)=ID DEC 1982 211.7 SO. METERS 
A=l7 DEC 1982 213.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t"ETERS= -1.7 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
______ ..11.11 
10.0 20.0 Jo.o 10.0 so.a so.a 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
..... ;:.-;:- , 















C!l=l7 DEC 1982 213.D SD. METERS 
&. =23 DEC 1982 211.8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1.2 
0.0 ------ .---------------------------------------------------------·-----------
10.0 20.0 Jo.a iO.o so.a so.a 70.0 BO.O 
r'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-1 I 
(!) =23 DEC 1982 211. 8 SO. METERS 
.t. =30 DEC 1982 210.8 SO. t"ETERS 




















Jo.a iO.o so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
~TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-1 I 
(!)=30 DEC 1982 210.8 SO. METERS 
A =07 JAN 1983 209. 7 SO. METERS 







1.0 ~~ • ' .-
30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 BO.O 
~TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- I 1 
(!) =07 JAN 1983 209. 7 SO. METERS 
A= I 'l JAN, 1983 200. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -9.7 
~-0 :-------.----------------------. -----------------·---_---------------------
________ .ll.V-
• 20.0 Jo.a io.o- so.a 60;0 70.0' 80.0 
r'ETERS FROM OATUM·STAKE 
. ' • ·";..i..r•- .... 
·.,.. ~:_. ..·. 
:,. :,-~ ~·. -~ ":t,,~_... 
1 ,~;~ •• ... -:· ..... 




CHA- I I 
(!) = I 't JAN 1983 200. I SO. METERS 
<1>=17 JAN 1983 200.6 SO. METERS 











10.0 20.0 lO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA- I I 
(!),. I 7 JAN 1983 200. 6 SO. METERS 
<I> =21 JAN 1983 207.8 SO. METERS 









10.0 20.0 lO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- I I 
(!) =21 JAN 1983 207. 8 SO. METERS 
.i. = 28 JAN 1983 209. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= 1.3 












1. 0 ~I ''' 
T.olf4 
10.0 20.0 lo.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 • 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- I I 
(!) =28 JAN 1983 209. I SO. METERS 
6 =O't FEB 1983 200. 0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'ETERS= -9. I 
0.0 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
______ ..!1..11 
10.0 20.0 lo.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 






1.0 ~1::j: I 
CHA-1 1 
(!)=19 APR 1983 206.8 SO. METERS 
.t. =30 APR 1983 219. 2 SO. METERS 















~r:·:• I . ·" 
20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!) =30 APR 1983 219.2 SO. METERS 
.t.=19,MAY 1983 222.8 SO. METE.RS 










20.0. JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!)=19 MAY 1983 222.8 SO. r-ETERS 
A =2·7 MAY 1983 216.7 SO. METERS 














ct!.E.• 0 ,,, 
.0 r, 
10.0 20.0 
JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS· FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- 1 1 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 216. 7 SO. METERS 
A = 07 JUN 1983 220. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN• SO. METERS= 3.5 
- ..l:l..11 
JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 






·c~-L• Q ,., 
' .o 
CHA- 1 l 
(!)=07 JUN 1983 220.3 SO. METERS 
.di.= I I JUN 1983 221. 9 SO. METERS 

































30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!) = 11 JUN 1983 22 I. 9 SO. METERS 
.i,. = 16 JUN 1983 220. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE , IN SO. l"ET ERS= - I . 6 
30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- l l 
(!) = 16 JUN 1983 220. 3 SO. METERS 
•=23 JUN 1983 219.6 SO. METERS 

















cc-E.• 0 ,., 
• " 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- 1 l 
(!) =23 JUN 1983 219.6 SO. METERS 
.i. =02 JUL 1983 221. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 2. 0 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
__________ ..tS.,\I 
10.0 20.0 lO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 














CHA- I I 
(!)=02 JUL 1983 221.6 SO. METERS 
4> =09 JUL 1983 223.3 SO. METERS 












20.0 • 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-11 
(!) = 09 JUL 1983 223. 3 SO. f"ET ERS 
4>=15 JUL 1983 219.7 SO. l"ETERS 
















20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- 11 
(!)=IS JUL' 1983 219.7 SO. METERS 
4> = 25 JUL 1983 225. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= 6.2 
0.0 --- .----------- ,-----------------------------------------------------------
20.0 ::io.o ~o.o so.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 










(!) =23 JUL 1982 323.1 SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =29 JUL 1982 322. 3 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1. I 













20.0 30.0 10.0 so. 0 60. 0 70. 0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
90.0 100.0 110.0 
CHA-12 
(!) =29 JUL 1982 322. 3 SO. f"ETERS 
.t. =06 AUG- 1982 332. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 9.9 












10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 10.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-12 
(!)=06 AUG 1982 332.2 SO. METERS 
.t. = 18 AUG 1982 329. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -2. 6 
1.0 :1:;:;:, 
0. 0 ---- • ---- --------- ----- --- ----- --- --- --- ----- ---- -------- ------ ----- --- -- ---- -------------- -___ ...ti.II 
6.0 
s.o 









10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 10.0 
r-t:TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
CHA-12 
(!) = 18 AUG 1982 329. 6 SO. METERS 
4> =27 AUG 1982 322.8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -6. 9 
0. 0 --- - ---------- ---- , -- - --- - -------------- -- ------ -- - -- - -- --- - - ------ - -------- - -- ---- - ---- - --- --- - ...tl.11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.C so.o 60.0 , 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 







(!) =27 AUC 1982 322.8 SO. METERS 
.t. =03 SEP 1982 326.7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 3. 9 







10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so. 0 60. 0 70. 0 
~ERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 I iO.O 
CHA-12 
(!) =03 SEP 1982 326. 7 SO. METERS 
4=11 SEP 1982 318.7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= ·8. 0 








"' "' ' 
~2.0 
f 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.o 
r£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
CHA-12 
(!)=II SEP 1982 318.7 SO. METERS 
.t.=I7 SEP 1982 317. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= ·I. 5 
1.0 :t;:;: 













20.0 30.0 10.0 so. 0 60. 0 70. 0 
r£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 . 90.0 100.0 110.0 
CHA-12 
(!)=17 SEP 1982 317. I SO. METERS 
.t. =2'1 SEP 1982 3I5.'I SO. METERS I 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1. .:..___J 
0. 0 ----·---------------------·-----· ---------------------------------------------------------------.11. 11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.D so. 0 60. 0 70. 0 
~ERS FROM DATUM STAKE 








(!) =21 SEP 1982 315.1 SO. METERS 
.t. =05 OCT 1982 311.9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -0. 5 











10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 • 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM ST~KE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
CHA--12 
(!) =05 OCT 1982 311.9 SO. METERS 
.t. = 13 OCT 1982 302. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -12. I 











~ 1.0 ~1:::. 
20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 10.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM ST,,KE 
CHA-12 
(!) = 13 OCT 1982 302. 8 SO. t'ETERS 
.t. = 15 OCT 1982 293. 1 SO. t'ETERS 












~ 1.0 ;1:,::. 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) = 15 OCT 1982 293. i SO. METERS 
.t. =22 OCT 1982 300. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 7.2 
o. 0 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. ---
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
"- • ... 









! 1.0 ~I:;:. 
268 
CHA-12 
C!l =22 OCT 1982 300. 6 SO. METERS 
• =29 OCT 1982 299. 7 SO. METERS 










"' "' ~2.0 
! 
1.0 !J:;:. 
10.0 20.0 lO.O -10. 0 • 50. 0 60. 0 70. 0 
l'ETERS FROM O~TUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) = 29 OCT 1982 299. 7 SO. l"ET ERS 
• =OS Nov· 1982 292.5 so. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -7. I 







"' "' ~2.0 
! 
1.0 
10.0 20.0 30.0 
"l·.~-
0~ 
-10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-12 
(!) =05 NOV 1982 292. 5 SO. METERS 
• = 12 NOV 1982 291 . I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -1.5 










"' "' ~2.0 
! 
1.0 ~1::i:. 
20.:l -10.0 so.a 60.o 10.0 
l'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) = 12 NOV 1982 291. I SO. METERS 
.t. = 19 NOV 1982 299. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 8.2 
o. 0 --------. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 lD.O -10.0 so.a 60.0 10.0 80.0 90.0 100. o. 






1.0 ~c . 
269 
CHA-12 
(!) = 19 NOV I 982 299. 3 SO. METERS 
.ot. = 26 NOV 1982 300. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. f"ETERS= 0.9 
































10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 
cc.£.• 0 S•I 
" 
I0.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 
cl•;~-
50.0 60.0 70.0 
tElERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
so.a 60.o 10.0 
tElERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
so.o 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) =26 NOV 1982 :mo. I so. METERS 
.t. =03 DEC 1982 296. i SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. f"ETERS= -3.7 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) =03 DEC 1982 296. i SO. METERS 
.t. = IO DEC 1982 299. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 2.6 
80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
CHA-12 
(!) = 10 DEC 1982 299. I SO. M£TERS 
.ot. = 17 OEC 1982 298.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. f"ET ERS= - I . I 
0.0 
ab 
---- • ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..11.V 
,,.... 
~, ·..:.. . . ~---=-~ 
10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 











(I) = 17 DEC 1982 298. 0 SO. METERS 
A = 23 DEC 1982 295. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -2.5 











20.0 :sd.o 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
CHA-12 
(!) =2:S DEC 1982 295. 5 SO. METERS 
A =:SD DEC 1982 299.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SD. r-ETERS= 1. I 










10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 10.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
CHA-12 
(!) =:SO DEC 1982 299.6 SO. METERS 
A =07 JAN 198:S 302. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r'ETERS= 3. I 
1.0 !~ 







1.0 !I:~:: , 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-12 
. (!) =07 JAN 198:S 302. 7 SO. METERS 
A = 11 JAN 198:S 287. 1 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -15.3 
o. 0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 :so.a 10. 0 so. 0 60. 0 70. 0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 









"' "' !!!2.0 
271 
CHA-1.2 
(!)=Ii JAN 1983 287. 'I SO. METERS 
4 = 17 JAN 1983 283. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SC. METERS= -3.9 
~ 
1.0 !J:::. 












~, 0 "'. > 
0 
~3.0 







30.0 '10. 0 :so. 0 60. 0 70. 0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) = 17 JAN 1983 283. 5 SO. 1'£TERS 
4 =21 JAN 1983 285. 7 SO. rETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 2.3 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------...cL 
10.0 I 20.0 30.0 10.0 :so. 0 60. 0 70. 0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
cl';~•· 
a~ 
80.0 90.0 100.0 I 10.0 
CHA-12 
(!) =21 JAN 1983 285. 7 SO. METERS 
.&=28 JAN 1983 291.5 SO. r-E:TERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 5.8 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ ...cL 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.o 
l"ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
cf•,~• 
80.0 90.0 100,0 110.0 
CHA-12 
(!) =28 JAN 1983 291. 5 SO. METERS 
ll> =Oi FEB 1983 285. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -6. 3 
a~ 
---- • ------------------------------------------------------------- --------- - ---------------- --..ti.. 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0, 90.0 100.0 




























C!l=OiFEB 1983 285.2 SO. METERS 
A = I I FEB 1983 280. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -i.i 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 . 20.0 JO.O 
I0.0 20.0 JO.O 
cl•;~j-
0~ 
iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 8D.D 90.0 100.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CH/\- I 2 
C!l = I I FEB 1983 280. 8 SO. METERS 
A = 18 FEB I 983 287. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 7.0 
iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-12 
C!l=l8 FEB 1983 287.8 SO. METERS 
4=25 FEB 1983 295.6 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 7.8 
272 
o. 0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------






10.0· 20.0,• ;so.o 
iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
C!l = 25 FEB 1983 295. 6 SO. METERS 
A = Q"I MAR 1983 296. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANC6 IN SO. METERS= 1.3 
iO. 0 50. 0 60. 0 70. Q_ 80.0 90.0 100.0-
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
... 
~ ._;:~ • •" -•·\j I~~• 




































(!)=01MAR 1983 296.9 SO. METERS 
A = I .I MAR 1983 300. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 1.0 
273 
------------. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
, 10.0 20.0 30.0 '10. 0 so. 0 60. 0 70. 0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
cJ•;~• ~c 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA- 1,2 
• (!) = 11 MAR 1983 300. 9 SO. METERS 
A = 18 MAR 1983 298. 0 SO. METERS 
/\REA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -2. 9 
-----------------------· --------------------------------------------------------------------.ll. 
10.0 20.D 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM 01\TUM ST AKE 
cJ•;~• 
Qc 
10.0 20.0 30.0 '10.0 so. 0 60. 0 70. 0 
l'ETERS FROM 01\TUM STAKE 
cJ•;~• • 
QC 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) = I 8 MAR 1983 298. 0 SO. METERS 
A =26 MAR 1983 299.0 SO. METERS 
/\REA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 1.0 
80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
f =~t ~J ~83 299. 0 SO. METERS j 
A =01 APR 1983 291. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CH/\NCE IN SO. METERS= -1. 6 
---------- -- - - ' - --- --- ----- ------- --- -- --- - -- - -- - - -- - -- -- - - -- --- -- --- - -- - -- --- -- - - - ----- - - -- -- - _..a...w 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.p so.o 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM 01\TUM STAKE 













(!) =01 APR 1983 291. 3 SO. METERS 
• =IO APR 1983 289. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'E'TERS= -1.7 
274 














1.0 0 S•I 
J0.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!)=IO. APR 1983 289. 6 SO. METERS 
4' = 19 APR 1983 286. 0 SO. METERS 





i:!1 0 .... 
> 
C 





20.0 J0.0 10. 0 so. 0 60. 0 70. 0 
METERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) = 19 APR 1983 286. 0 SO. t£TERS 
• =JO APR 1983 299. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. t'E'TERS= !3.8 




i:!1 0 .... 
> 
C 




10.0 20.0 J0.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.D 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) =JO APR 1983 299. 8 SO. METERS 
•=19™Y 1983 302.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 2. I 
1,0 {;::. 
0. 0 --- • ---------------------------. --------------------------------------------------------------..4.11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 60.0 10.0 80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 







1.0 =r:::, I 
275 
CHA-12 
(!)=19 MAY 1983 302.0 SO. METERS 
• =27 MAY 1983 297. 7 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -1.3 







20.0 :so.a 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM OAT UM ST AKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 110.0 
CHA-12 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 297. 7 SO. r-ETERS 
A= 11 JUN 1983 308. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= I 1.2 




~1 0 I "'. > 
0 
~:s.o 
"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
• 10.0 20.0 :so.a 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1"£TERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 110. 0 
CHA-1-2 
(!) = I I JUN 1983 308. 8 SO. r-ET ERS 
A = 16 JUN 1983 306. 7 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -2. I 
1.0 =t·::. 





"C·'-· 0 S•I 
" 
10.0 20.0. 30.0 
10.0 ~o.o 30.0 
10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM OAT UM ST AKE 
10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) = 16 JUN 1983 306. 7 SO. METERS 
A = 23 JUN 1983 305. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= - I. 0 




~" 0 .... 
> a 
~3.0 





(!) = 23 JUN 1983 305. 8 SO. METERS 
.t.=02 JUL 1983 299.5 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= -6. 3 
0. 0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..1:L 







10.0 20.0 30.0 ,<10.0 50.0 60.0 . 70.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
80.0 100.0 110. 0 
CHA-12 
(!)=02 JUL 1983 299.5 SO. l'ETERS 
.t. =09· JUL 1983 302. 7 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= 3. 2 
1.0 ~1:;: 












20.0 30.0 <10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
80.0 90.0 100.0 
CHA-12 
(!) =09 JUL 1983 302. 7 SO. METERS 
.t. = 15 JUL 1983 301. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. tETERS= 1.1 












I. 0 ~1::i:' 
10.0 20.0 
' ' 
30.0 <10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
80.0 so.o 100. 0 110. 0 
CHA-12 
(!) = 15 JUL 1983 301. I SO. METERS 
.t. =25 JUL 1983 303. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -0.1 
o. 0 --- , --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..11. 11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 <10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90. 0 100.0 









"' "' ~2.0 
ii! 
I. 0 
cJv;~;• ' ob 
CHA-13 
(!)=23, JUL 1982 205.1 SO. METERS 
A =29 JUL 1982 201. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= -1. I 







"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
1.0 ;f::i: 
10.0 20.0 I 3o.o -to.a so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!)=29 JUL 1982 201.3 SO. METERS 
• =06 AUG 1982 209. 1 SO. METERS 









I. 0 ;I:;:;:' 
20.0 30.o -to.a so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) =06 AUG 1982 209.1 SO. METERS 
•=18 AUG 1982 211.8 SO. METERS 
AREA C_HANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= 2. 1 









"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
I. 0 ~1:;:;:' 
10.0 20.0 30.0 -to.a 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!)=18 AUG 1982 211.8 SO. METERS 
A = 27 AUG 1982 200. I SO. MET EKS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l'ETERS= -I 1.6 
0.0 ----------------------.·----------------------------------------------------
_____ _Cl...11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 









cl:.:.£.• , o :l•I 
. " 
CHA-13 
(!) =27 AUG 1982 200. I SO. METERS 
.t. =03 SEP 1982 202. 2 S□. METERS 









cc.£.• 0 ,., 
. " 
20.0 I JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
f'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 03 SEP 1982 202. 2 SO. METERS 
.t. = 11 SEP I 982 205. 0 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. t'ETERS= 2.8 
















JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA- l 3 
(!)=II SEP 1982 20S.O SO. METERS 
.t. = 17 SEP 1982 209. 3 SO. METERS 








10.0 20.0 JO.O 
~r::·: I 
iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 17 SEP 1982 209.3 SO. METERS 
.t. =2"1 SEP 1982 203. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. t'ETERS= -5. 7 
0.0 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0, 20.0 JO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 












I.Q {;:j• I 
. " 
CHA-13 
(!) = 21 SEP l 982 203. 6 SO. METERS 
A =OS OCT 1982 205. 9 SO. METERS 













I. C ~1::: 
10.0 20.0 30.0 '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = OS OCT I 982 205. 9 SO. f"ET ERS 
A= 13 OCT l 982 183.1 SO. METERS 











10.0 20.0 30.0 '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
rETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 13 OCT !982 183. 'I SO. METERS 
A= IS OCT !982 181. I SO. METERS 













i. o :::I •·• 
nrr 
10.0 20.0 30.0 '10.0 50.0 




(!)=IS OCT 1982 181. I SO. METERS 
A =22 OCT 1982 188.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"'E:T ERS= ~. 5 
0.0 .------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------_...tl.11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
















(!) =22 OCT 1982 188.6 SO. METERS 
4 =29 OCT 1982 190. 2 SO. METERS 








~ z:T V.E.• 
i. o ~I '" 
Tan' 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM 0ATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) =29 OCT 1982 190. 2 SO. METERS 
.&. =OS NOV 1982 182. I SO. METERS 





I. 0 ~1:;:;· 
. n 
10.0 20.0 :so.a 10.0 so.a so.o 70.0 
rETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) =OS NOV 1982 182. I SO. l"'ETERS 
4=12 NOV 1982 176.9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -5. I 
0.0 ----------------------------------------------------------------- II 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-13 
(!)=12 NOV 1982 176.9 SO. r-ETERS 
.d> = IS NOV 1982 187. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 10.6 




10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 







(!) = 19 NOV 1982 187. 5 SO. METERS 
4 =26 NOV 1982 191. 8 SO. METERS 















' . " 
20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60,0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 26 NOV 1982 191. 8 SO. METERS 
A =03 DEC 1982 185. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE .IN SO. l"ETERS= -6.3 









30.0 iO.O S0.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) =03 DEC 1982 185. 5 so: METERS 
A= IO DEC 1982 189. 2 SO. METE~S 






10.0 ,· 20.0 30.0 iO.O S0.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!)=IO DEC 1982 189. 2 SO. METERS 
A= 17 DEC 1982 187. i SO. t'ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -1.7 
c~-L• a 5•1 
• " ' -----------------------------------------------------------------------____ ..J1.W 1 
10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 














(!) = 17 DEC 1982 187. i SO. l"ETERS 
.t. = 23 DEC I 982 18i. S SO. !"ET ERS 









• 20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) =23 DEC 1982 l8i. S SO. r-ETERS 
.t. = 30 DEC 1982 187. I SO. l"ETERS 





• 10.0 20.0 
.~cs:i·: 
. " 
JO.O 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!)=30 DEC 1982 187. I SO. r-ETERS 
.t.=07 JAN 1983 189.6 SO. METERS 













i. 0 !r:s:;· 
, • n I 
30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!)=07 JAN 1983 189.6 SO. r-£TERS 
.t. =Ii JAN 1983 177. 8 SO. r-ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -I 1.8 
0.0 --------------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 Jo.o 10.0 so.a 















(!) = 11 JAN 1983' 177. 8 SO. METERS 
& = 17 JAN 1983 175. 1 SO. METERS 








1.0 ~1::i:, , 
20.0 :so.a 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 
r£TE~S FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 17 JAN 1983 175. 1 SO. METERS 
& = 21' JAN 198'3 179. 3 SO. METERS 































3o.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!)=21 JAN 1983 179.3 SO. METERS 
A=28 JAN 1983 183.7 SO. r-E:TERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. r-ETERS= 1. 3 
:so.o <10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!)=28 JAN 1983 181.9 SO. METERS 
A =01 FEB 1983 180. 9 SQ. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= -1.0 
0.0 ----------------------- ·-----------------------------------------------
______ .l:1..\1 
10.0 20.0 :so.a <10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 










(!)=Oi FEB 1983 180.9 SO. METERS 
.& = II FEB 1983 17". 6 SO. t'ET ERS 











lO.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ET~S FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!)=II FEB 1983 17"1.6 SC. METERS 
.& =18 FEB 1983 177.1 'SC. METERS 














20.0 lO.O iO.O 50.0 60.D 70.0 
l'ET~S FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 18 FEB 1983 177. I SO. t"ETERS 
A = 2S FEB 1983 179. S SC. t"ET ERS 






f! .. 0 "'. > 
0 
~l.O 






zo.o lD.O iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) =2S FEB 1983 I79.S SC. l"'ETERS 
A=O"I MAR 1983 183.8 SC. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= "1.3 
0.0 -. ------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ ..J:1..\1 
10.0 20.0 lO.O '40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 














(!) =01 MAR 1983 183. 8 SO. METERS 
.t.=I1 MAR 1983 187.1 SO. METERS 
















20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 11 MAR 1983 187.1 SO. r-ETERS 
4 = 18 MAR 1983 186. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. r-ETERS= -0.7 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------------
______ ..t1.W 
1,0.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.o 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-1 ·3 
(!) = 11 MAR 1983 187.1 SO. METERS 
A= 18 MAR 1983 186. 7 SO. METERS 













"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
' I. 0 
10.0 20.0 
{;:···, 
' . " 
30.o ~o.o so.a 60.0 70.C 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 18 MAR 1983 186. 7 SO. METERS 
A =26 MAR 1983 187.7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= I. I 
0.0 -··-----·-----------------·-------·······-···············-···-········ ........ 1:1.W 
10.0 20.0 :io.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 













I. 0 =t;;: 
CHA-13 
(') =26 MAR 1983 187. 7 SO. METERS 
.t. = 10 APR 1983 183. 5 SO. METERS 











10.0 20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 10 APR 1983 183. 5 SO. METERS 
•=19 APR 1983 183.3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE ·IN SO. METERS= -0. 2 
o.o -------------------------- ·-----------------------------------------
_______ ...tl.11 
10.0 20.0 Jo.a 10.0 50.o 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
6.0 I. CHA-13 (!) = 19 APR 1983 183. 3 SO. r-'ETERS 
.t. =30 APR 1983 186. 7 SO. 1'1::TERS 












10.0 • 20.0 :io.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 30 APR 1983 186. 7 SO. METERS 
41. = 19 MAY 1983 200. I SO. MEiERS 
AREA CHANCE !N SO. METERS= 13. 3 
I. Q =t;:;: I 
J. 0 _____ •_ -- -~-- .,.---------------------- -- ---------- -------- -- ------------- ......._ .,..._ ___ -- ____ _t::1.W 
, 10.0 20.0 :io.o 10.0 so.a 60.o 70.0 80.0 
















(!) = 19 MAY 1983 200. I SO. METERS 
.ot. =27 MAY 1983 189.8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -10.2 











10.0 .• 20,0 JO.a -to.a so.a so.a 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DA TUM ST AKE 
CHA-13 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 189. 8 SO. METERS 
A = 07 JUN 1983 188. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1.0 
CC·'·" ~ ,., 
' 
------------T-------------------------------------------------------- -.l:t.11 
. 10.0 20.0 Jo.a -to.a so.a 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!)=07 JUN 1983 188.8 SQ. METERS 
.t.=11 JUN 1983 198.8 SO. METERS 






10.0 20.0 3o.o -to.a so.a 60.o 70.0 80. 0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) = 11 JUN 1983 198. 8 SO. METERS 
A= 16 JUN 1983 200. I SQ. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SD. METERS= 1.3 
~2.0 
~ 
I. 0 ~i:·:i• 
• " i 
6.o -------------------------------------------------------------------------
:zo.o Jo.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 

















(!) = 16 JUN 1983 200. I SO. METERS 
A =23 JUN 1983 203. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 3. I 







1.0 =I::;· I 
I. " I 
' JO. 0 iO. 0 so. 0 60. 0 70.0 80.0 
t'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) =23 JUN 1983 203. 2 SO. METERS 
• =02 JUL 1983 197. S SO. METERS 








I. O :J ::i: 
10.0 20.0 Jo.a io.o so.a so.a 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
(!) =02 JUL 1983 is?. S SO. METERS 
A =09 JUL 1983 202. i SO. METERS 















10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 so.a 
t'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-13 
C!l = 09 JUL 1983 202. i SO. METERS 
A=IS JUL 1983 199.7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -2. 7 
0.0 ----------------------------------------- '-----------------------------
10.0 20.0 JO.Q iO.O so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 








f. Q ~tS;: I 
CHA-13 
Cl=IS JUL 1983 199.7 SO. METERS 
• = 25 JUL 1983 199. 3 SO. METERS 
,AREA CHANCE lN SO. METERS= -0.-, 
0.0 ---------. --------------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 zo.o 
















(!) =23 JUL 1982 209. 8 SO. METERS 
4 = 29 JUL 1982 209. 3 sa.. METERS 
"AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -0.i 


















20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!) =29 JUL 1982 ·209. 3 SO. METERS 
4 =06 AUG 1982 21i.5 SO. METERS 





































30.o ,o.o so.o 6d.o 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!)=06 AUC 1982 21i.5 SO. METERS 
4 = 18 AUG 1982 215. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 0. 7 
_______ ..11...11 
30.0 ,o.o 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!)=18 AUG 1982 215.2 SO. METERS 
4=27 AUG 1982 209.1 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -5.8 
0.0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ .. !:1.11 
10.0 20.0 30. O iO. O SO. O 60. O· 70.0 80.0 










(!) =27 AUG 1982 209. 1 SO. METERS 
4. =03 SEP 1982 213. 1 SO. METERS 








~ .. o~--• "' • 
> ,o 
~J.O 
"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
I. 0 ~r::i: 
20.0 JO.O -tO.O so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!) =03 SEP 1982 213. 1 SO. METERS 
.!.=II SEP 1982 213.3 SO. METERS 











"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
I. 0 
20.0 :so. o -to. o so. o 60."0 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!) = 11 SEP 1982 213. 3 so.' METERS 
4 = 17 SEP 1982 209. 0 SO. METERS 















. 2D.D :so.a -to.a so.a so.a 70.0 80.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-,! 4 
(!) = 17 SEP 1982 209.0 SO. METERS 
4=21 SEP 1982 211.7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= S. 7 
J.O --------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- _.11.v 
10.0 20.0 :so.a -to.a so.a 60.0 70.0 80.0 











J.Q I ~r::j:I 
CHA-14 
(!)=21 SEP 1982 21-t.7 SO. METERS 
A =OS OCT 1982 213. I SO. METERS 







1.0 • ~r:::. 
10.0 20.0 30.o '!O.o so.a 60.o 70.0 
METERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!) =OS OCT 1982 213. I SO. METERS 
A= 13 OCT 1982 197. 8 SO. METERS 
















20.0 30.o '!O.o so.a 
METERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
(!) = 13 OCT 1982 197. 8 SO. METERS 
A =IS OCT 1982 192. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -S. 7 





c" o,,... ...... __ "' • > 
0 
~3.0 







20:0 30.0 '10.0 50.0 60.0 
20.0 
METERS FROM.DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!)=IS OCT 1982 192.2 SO. METERS 
A =22 OCT 1982 195. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 3. 1 
Jo.a 10.0 so.a 
















(')=220CT 1982 195.6 SO. METERS 
4 =29 OCT 1982 198. i SO. METERS 















20·.o 30.0 iO.O SO.O 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(') =29 OCT 1982 198, i SO. METERS 
4 =05 NOV 1982 19i. 7 SO. METERS 



















30.0 iO.O SO.O 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
(') =05 NOV 1982 19i. 7 SO. METERS 
4 = 12 NOV I 982 193. 3 SO. METERS 











"' ~2.Q I 
I!! 
J.Q ~1:;:j: I 
20.0 30.0 i0.0 so.o 60.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(')=12 NOV 1982 193.3 SO. METERS 
a= 19 NOV 1982 203. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= 10.0 
J.0 --------------------------------------------------------------
________ ..Cl.\/ 
10.0 20.0 JO.O iO.O S0.0 60.0 70.0 













f.O ;t;:j:, I 
CHA-14 
(!) = 19 NOV 1982 203. 3 SO. METERS 
4 =26 NOV 1982 201.6 SO. METERS 















20.0 30.o ,o.o so.a 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
(!) = 26 NOV 1982 20 I. 6 SO. METERS 
4. =03 DEC 1982 197.8 SO. METERS 







































30.0 , iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!) =03 DEC 1982 197. 8 SO. METERS 
4 = 10 DEC 1982 196. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE, IN SO. METERS= -1.3 
3o.o ,o.o so.a 





(!) =IO DEC 1982 196. 5 SO. METERS 
4. = 17 DEC 1982 199. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE !N SO. METERS= 3. I 
30.o ,o.o so.a 








~" 0,.,---.....--"' • > 
0 






C!l = 17 DEC 1982 199. 7 SO. METERS 
• = 23 DEC 1982 191. 3 SO. METERS 






















30.0 '10.0 50.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
C!l =23 DEC 1982 I 91. 3 SO. METERS 
• =30 DEC 1982 196. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 5.0 
30.0 '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!) =30 DEC 1982 196. 2 SO. METERS 
• =07 JAN 1983 197. 5 SO. METERS 















20.0 30.0 '10.0 50.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
C!l =07 JAN 1983 197. 5 SO. METERS 
•=11 JAN 1983 192.5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -5.0 
0.0 ---------------~---------------------------------------------------
_______ ..ti.II 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 












1.0 ~1::i: I 
CHA-14 
(!) = 11 JAN 1983 192. 5 SO. METERS 
.t. = 17 JAN 1983 180.8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= - I I. 7 














20.0 Jo.a -to.a so.a, 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!) = 17 JAN i983 180. 8 SO. METERS 
.t. =21 JAN 1983 182. 8 SO. METERS 















• ch~;· ob 
20.0 Jo.a -to.o so.a 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!) =21 JAN 1983 182. B SO. METERS 
.t. =28 JAN 1983 188. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 5.2 




















J0.0 i0.0 50.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
(!) = 28 JAN 1983 188. I SO. METERS 
<!. =01 FEB 1983 187.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1.0 
__________ ..J:1.1/ 
30.0 iO.O 50.0 60.0 70.0 











I. Q ;t;;: I 
CHA-14 
(!) =01 FEB 1983 187. 0 SO. METERS 
4 = II FEB 1983 181. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -5.9 












20.0 30. 0 10. 0 so. 0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
(!)=II FEB 1983 181.1 SO. METERS 
4 =18 FEB 1983 193.6 SO. METERS 














1.0 ;t;:;• I 
. n 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
C:>=18 FEB 1983 193.6 SO. METERS 
.&=25FEB 1983 185.5 SO. METERS 















20.D 30.0 40.0 50.0 
MEiERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
(!) = 25 FEB 1983 I 85. 5 SO. METERS 
.& =01 MAR 1983 185. •I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -0. 1 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------------------------
______ ..11.11 
10.0 zo.o 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
297 
6.0 CHA-14 
(!) =Oi MAR 1983 185. I SD. METERS 
"'- = 11 MAR 1983 193. D SO. METERS 
5.0 AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 7.9 
:JI 
















"' "' ~2.0 
~ 
I. 0 :i:;:i: 
20.0 :io.o 10.0 50.0 60.0 
ME'TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!) = 11 MAR 1983 193. D SD. METERS 
"'- = 18 MAR 1983 197. i SD. METERS 



































:io.o 10.0 50.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
(!) = 18 MAR 1983 197. i SD. METERS 
.a. =26 MAR 1983 195.6 SD. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1.8 
-----..l1.11 
30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!)=26 MAR 1983 195.6 SO. METERS 
"'-=10 APR 1983 l8i.3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. Mi::TERS= - I 'J. 3 
__ ci_11 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 















cJ•.£.• aj ,,1 
T.ni' 
10.0 








1.0 ~t;!;:, , 
20.0 
CHA-14 
(') = 10 APR 1983 18-\. 3 SO. METERS 
A= 19 APR 1983 178. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -5.8 
30.o 10.0 so.a 






(') = 19 APR 1983 178. 5 SO. METERS 
A =30 APR 1983 ,18-\.0 SQ. METERS 



























1.0 "'t.:·'·· 0 S•I 
" 
20.0 30.o 10.0 so.a 60.0 70.0 
20.0 
I METERS Fli!OM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-14 
(!) =30 APR 1983 18i.O SO. METERS 
4. = 19 MAY 1983 19i. I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 10. I 
30.o 'IO.o so.a 
METERS FROM-DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
(') = 19 MAY 1983 19-\. I SO. METERS 
..t. =27 MAY 1983 187. I, SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE iN SO. METERS= -7,. 0 
0.0 -------------------------------------------------------------------
__________ ..t1..W 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 









"' "' ~2.0 
ii! 
I. 0 ~1:;:;: I 
CHA-14 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 187. I SO. METERS 
.t. = 11 JUN 1983 193. 5 SO. METERS 




















30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
r-ETERS FROM·OATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!) = 11 JUN 1983 • 193. 5 SO. METERS 
.t. = 16 JUN 1983 191. 6 SOr METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1. 8 
30.0 10.0 50.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
60.0 70.0 
(!) = 16 JUN 1983 191. 6 SO. METERS 
.t. =23 JUN 1983 193. 9 SO. METERS 












cc•-L• Q , •• 
" 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14 
(!)=23 JUN 1983 193.9 SO. METERS 
A =02 JUL 1983 188.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= ·5.3 
0.0 -----· ----------------------------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30. 0 , 10. 0 so. 0 60.0 70.0 
r-ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
300 
.-.,. .. . -. : 














(!) =02 JUL 1983 188. 6 SO. METERS 
A =09 JUL 1983. 189. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 1.0 












1.0 ~r:;:;• I 
. " 
20.0 30.0 '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-14· 
(!) =09 JUL 1983 189. 6 SO. METERS 
.a.= IS JUL 1983 187. I SO. METERS 
















30.0 , '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
l"ETERS FROM DAlUM SlAKE 
CHA-14 
(!)=15 JUL 1983• 187.1 SO. METERS 
A=25 JUL 1983 189.3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. 'METERS= 2.2 
30.0 '10.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 










































"C·'"· 0 S•I 
" 
10.0 









(!) ='23 JUL 1982 12i. 6 SO. ,METERS 
A =29 JUL 1982 12i. 7 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 0. I 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!)=29 JUL 1982 12i.7 SO. METERS 
4. =06 AUG 1982 126. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 1.i 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 
t'ETERS FROM DATUM SlAKE 
CHA-15 
(!) =06 AUG 1982 126. 2 SO. METERS 
4. =118 AUG 1982 126. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 0. I 
________ Cl,.W 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 
t'ETERS FROM OAT UM ST AKE 
CHA-15 
(!) = 18 AUG 1982 126. 3· SO. METERS 
A =27 AUC 1982 125. 6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -0.7 
_________ 11.w 
20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
-. 







(!) =27 AUG 1982 12S. 6 SO. METERS 
.t.L=03 SEP 1982 I 23. I SO. METERS 


















,:! .. 0 "' • > 
0 










0 5•1 "C·L• 
10.0 
20.0 . :so.a -to.a so.a 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!) =03 SEP 1982 123. l SO. METERS 
• = 11 SEP 1982 123. 3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 0.2 
__________ tL\I 
20.0 3o.o 10.0 so.a 
METERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!)=II SEP 1982 123.3 SO. METERS 
.t. = 17 SEP 1982 12S. 1 SO. METERS 
AREA, CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 2.0 
-.---------------------------------------------
19.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
so.a 
Cfc-!A-15 
(!)=17 SEP 1982 12S.1 SO. METERS 
.t. =21 SEP 1982 123. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -2. l 
"h~t 
OC 
- __________ tl.11 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.C 50.0 





















"' "' ~2.0 
'f 
1.0 
C~•E•• 0 ,,, 




(!) =2-t SEP 1982 123. 2 SO. METERS 
•=050CT 1982 123.6 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 0. -t 
20.0 :so.a 10.0 so.a so.a 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
' 
CHA-15 
(!) =05 OCT 1982 123. 6 SO. ME-TERS 
• = 13 OCT 1982 128. 5 SO. METERS 














10.a 20.a :so.a 10.0 sa.o 
METERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-15 
(!) = 13 OCT 1982 128. 5 SO. METERS 
• = 15 OCT 1982 119. -t SO. METERS 




10.0 20.0 JD.O 10.0 50.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!) =115 OCl 1982 119. -t SO. METERS 
• = 22 OCT 1982 123. 7 SO. METERS 











"' "' !!!2.0 
f 
). Q ~1:;:;: I 
CHA-15 
(!) =22 OCT 1982 123. 7 SO. METERS 
.t. =29 OCT 1982 127. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE l N SO. METERS= 1. 1 
0.0 -----------------------------------------------








"' "' • 
!!!2.0 
f 
). Q ~r:;;: I 
rE:TERS FROM OATUM ST.AKE 
CHA-15 
(!) =29 OCT 1982 127. 8 SO. METERS 
.it. =OS NOV 1982 118. 3 SO. METERS 

















20.0 30.0 10.0 
rE:TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
so.o 
(!) =OS NOV 1982 118. 3 SO. l"ETERS 
.t.=12 NOV 1982 111.0 SO. METERS 









"' "' !!!2.0 
~ "h~-ab 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 
rE:lERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!) = 12 NOV 1982 1 1 I. 0 SO. METERS 
.t. = 19 NOV 1982 121. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 10.3 
p.o ---------------------------------------
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 
















(!)=19 NOV 1982 121.2 SO. METERS 
A =26 NOV 1982 116. i SO. 'METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= -i. 8 
20.0 Jo.a -to.a 




(!) =26 NOV 1982 116. i SO. METERS 
• =03 DEC 1982 116. 6 SO. METERS 


















' Lal > 
0 
~J.O 





~ 1.0 ~i:;:;:. 
20.0 JO.O -tO.O so.a 
• 1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!) =03 DEC 1982 I 16. 6 SO. METERS 
• = 10 DEC 1982 109. 3 SO. METERS 
. AREA CHANGE IN SO. t'ET ERS= - 7. 3 
20.0 Jo.a -to.a 
tETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
so.a 
(!) = 10 DEC 1982 109. 3 SO. METERS 
• = 17 DEC 1982 107. "I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= -1.9 
0.0 -- .--------------------------------------- - -------tLV 
10.0 20.0 Jo.o . -to.a 




























(!)=17 DEC 1982 I07.i SO. METERS 
.t. =23 DEC 1982 I 12. i SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 5.0 
10.0 20.0 30.0 '10.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!) =23 DEC 1982 I 12. i SO. l"ETERS 
.t. =30 DEC 1982 11 i. 3 SO. l"ETERS 
































20. 0 JO. 0 iO. 0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!) = 30 DEC 1982 I I i. 3 SO. l"ET ERS 
.t. =07 JAN 1983 I 11. 9 SO. l"ETERS 
AREA CHANCE IN, SO. l"ETERS= -2. i 
_______ .J:1..11 
20.0 30.0 '10.0 so.a 
l"ElERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!) =07 JAN 1983 I 11. 9 SO. METERS 
4 = Ii JAN 1983 105. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= -6. I 
10.0 20.0 Jo.a -10.0 so.a 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
307 
6.0 CHA-15 
C!l = 11 JAN 1983 105. 8 SO. METERS 
• = 17 JAN 1983 102. 2 SO. METERS 
5.0 AREA CHANCE• IN SO. r-ETERS= -3.6 
"' i::! 




"' "' ~2.0 
\I:! 
cc.L• 1 .. 0 ~ 5•1 
" 
10.0 20.0 :so.a -to.a so.a 
t'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-15 
(!) = 17 JAN 1983 102. 2 SO. METERS 
• =21 JAN 1983 101. I SO. METERS 










cc.L• 1.0 0 5•1 
0.0 -------411 
10.0 20.0 ,:SO.O iO.O 50.0 
t'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-15 C!l =21 'JAN 1983 101. I SO. METERS 
• =28 JAN 1983 110. 3 SO. METERS 






"' "' ~2.0 
\I:! 












"' "' ~2.0 
\I:! 
1.0 ~1:;:, 
10.0 20.0 :so.a· -to.a 
t'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
50.0 
(!) = 28 JAN 1983 I 10. 3 SO. METERS 
• =01 FEB 1983 107.2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. r-ETERS= -3. 2 
0.0 ----------------------------------------------
_______ ..11.11 
10.0 20.0 :so.a -to.a 50.0 . 














C!l =01 FEB 1983 107. 2 SO. METERS 
.t. = 11 FEB 1983 105. 6 SO. METERS 








10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 50.0 
r£r,ERS FROM DATUM ST AKE 
CHA-15 
(!) = 11 FEB 1983 105. 6 SO. METERS 
• = 18 FEB 1983 101. I SO. METERS 


















20.0 30.0 10.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
50.0' 
(!) = 18 FEB 1983 101. I SO. METERS 
.t. =25 FEB 1983 I 10.0 SO. METERS 




10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 
METERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
50.0 
(!)=25.FEB 1983 110.0 SO. METERS 
• =01 MAR 1983 105. 2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1.7 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 














(!) = Ci MAR 1983 I 05. 2 SO. METERS 
.t.=11 MAR 1983 117.9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. l"ETERS= 12.7 
0.0 ---~-------------------------------------
________ ..1:1.w 
,10.0 20.0 30.0 iO.O so.a 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
6.0 CHA-JS 
(!) = 11 MAR 1983 117.9 SO. METERS 
• = 18 MAR 1983 119. 2 SO. METERS 
s.o ARE~ CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 1.2 
c~-E.• a 5•1 
. " 













20.0 30.0 iO.O so.o 
l'ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
CHA1- I 5 
(!)=18 MAR 1983 119.2 SO. METERS 
• = 26 MAR 1983 116. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -2. 2 
a.a--------------------------------------------- __ ..1:1.w 
10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!)=26 MAR 1983 116.9 SO. METERS 
.t. =01 APR 1983 109. 5 SO. METERS 






10.0 20.0 30.0 ~0.0 50.0 












~ cJv;!;" • 
,.o "C 
CHA...t 15 
(!)=01 APR 1983 109.5 SO. METERS 
.t.=10 APR 1983 105.2 SO. METERS 














10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE' 
CHA-15 
C!>=IO APR 1983. 105.2 SO. METERS 
•=19 APR 1983 100.6 SO. METERS 

















20.0 30.0 10.0 
l"ETERS FROl'1 DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
so.a 
(!)=19 APR 1983 100.6 SO. METERS 
• =30 APR 1983 102. 8 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 2.2 
20. o, 30. 0 10. 0 




(!) =30 APR 1983 102. 8 SO. METERS 
• = 19 MAY 1983 106. I SO. METERS 




10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 


















• (!) = 19 MAY 1983 • 106. I SO. METERS 
.t. =27 MAY 1983 101. 5 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1.6 
20.0 JO.O 10.0 50.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!) =27 MAY 1983 101. 5 SO. l"ETERS 
& =07 JUN 1983 101. S SO. METERS 











"' .:!!2 .. 0 
10.0 
~ 
J.0 ~t;:j• I 
. " 
20.0 JO.D 10.0 
l'ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
(!)=07 JUN 1983 101.5 SO. METERS 
•=II JUN 1983 112.9 SO. METERS 










"C·E·•' 0 5•1 
.D 
10.0 
20.0 JO.O 10.0 
1'£TERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
50.0 
(!)=II JUN 1983 112.9 SO. METERS 
&=16 JUN 1983, 113."I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= 0.5 
20.0 30.0 10.0 














1.0 '~t;:j: ' 
CHA-15 
(!)=16 JUN 1983 113.1 SO. METERS 
A=23 JUN 1983 116.2 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. rETERS= 2.8 
0.0 ---------------- ~--------------------------













20.0 30.0 10.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-IS 
50.0 
(!) =23 JUN 1~83 116. 2 SO. ME'l'ERS 
A =02 JUL 1983 111.0 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. rETERS= -2. 2 











10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 so.a 
l"ET ERS FROM OAT UM ST AKE 
CHA-15 
(!) =02 JUL 1983 111.0 SO. METERS 
A =09 JUL 1983' II 1. 9 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= 0.9 
1.0 ;I:;;~., 













10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 
l"ETERS FROM DATUM STAKE 
CHA-15 
so.a 
(!) =09 JUL 1983 I 11. 9 SO. METERS 
A=l5' JUL 1983 Iii.I SO. METERS 
AREA CHANGE IN SO. METERS= -0.8 
0.0 --------------------------------------------
10.0 20. 0 30. 0 10. 0 


















(!) = 15 JUL 1983 111. I SO. METERS 
•=25
1
JUL 1983 112.3 SO. METERS 
AREA CHANCE IN SO. METERS= -1.8 
20.0 :so.a 10.0 50.0 
!"ETERS FROM OATUM STAKE 
315 
Program BEACH 2 utilizes measured beach profile data to create 
a plot file of individual or comparison beach profiles with a 5:1 
vertical exaggeration. The program also calculates the area of 
the profile above mean low water. If a comparison of two beach 
profiles is requested, the area change between the two profiles 
is also calculated. The program is in FORTRAN 66 and utilizes 
Calcomp graphic subroutines. The program is compiled on the TSO 
system and loaded into load module (URI.LFEl.LOAD> were it 
resides. 
Program SML BEACH is a JCL program which routes profile 
data from a selected data set (URI.LFEl.CHA-01) to the compiled 
version of BEACH 2 in the load module. Once the profile has 
been created it is routed via SML beach to the selected storage 
location <URI.LFE1.PLOT01). The example program illustrates the 
procedure for producing a comparison plot of 23 Jul and 29 Jul 
1982 for profile location CHA-Cll. If individual profile plots are 
needed the COMP from- line 130 is dropped and one date appears 
after the profile· location line 130. 
00010 IILFE101 JOB (LFE101),1JOHNO.SAVE.SMALL',MSGCLASS:A 
00020 II EXEC FORTVCL,PARM.FORT::1LANGLVL(66)•, 
00030 II PARM.LKED='NCAL,LET,LIST,XREF' 
00040 IIFORT.SYSIN DD* 
316 
00050 INTEGER COUNT,TITLE(3),DATE(3),PROFIL(3),DATE2(3),RECORD( 
5), 
00060 1 COMPl1COMP'l,COMPAR/Ol,COUNT2,COUNT3 
00070 
00080 1 
REAL XMINC(200) ,XINC(200), YINC(200) ,X(200), Y(200), 
XDISP,YDISP,YHOLD(200),X2(200),Y2(200) 
00090 CALL PLOTS(0.,0.,99) 
00100 CALL FACTOR(0.5) 
00110 C 









































IF(RECORD(1).NE.DATE(1)) GO TO 30 

























DO 90 I:1,200 
READ(8,560)XINC(I),YINC(I) 
FORMAT(F4.0,5X,F4.0) 
IF(XINC(I).LT.-100.)GO TO 95 
WRITE(6,561)XINC(I),YINC(I) 
FORMAT(1X,2F9.1) 
























931 FORMAT(1X,'HORIZONTAL DISP ACEMENT =',F14.7,/, 
11X,iVERTICAL DISPLACEMENT =',F14.7) 














































DO 170 I:1,COUNT 
COUNT3:I-1 
IF(Y(I).LT.-0.07) GO TO 69 
YHOLD(I):Y(I)+2. 






FORMAT(' AREA UNDER CURVE =',F14.7) 
IF(COMPAR.NE.1) GO TO 300 
GO TO 71 
CONTINUE 






FORMAT(' AREA UNDER CURVE =',F14.7) 
IF(COMPAR.NE.1) GO TO 300 
CONTINUE 





















IF(RECORD(1)~NE.DATE2(1)) ·GO TO 40 
IF(RECORD(2).NE.DATE2(2)) GOTO 40 
WRITE(6,550) DATE2· 
GO TO 50 






IF(COMPAR.NE.2) GO TO 220 
AAAA:AMET 
AMET:AMET-DIFF 
01250 C - - - - - - - PLOT PROFILES 
01260 C 
01270 220 CALL PROPLT(X,Y,X2,Y2,COUNT,COUNT2~ ITLE,DATE,DATE2,AMET, 
01280 *AAAA,DIFF,COMPAR) 
01290 GO TO 5 
01300 C 


















FORMAT(' END OF RUN ..... •) 
STOP 
WRITE(6,9022) 
FORMAT(' END OF DATA; SEARCHING FOR PROFILE TITLE.') 
STOP 333 
WRITE(6,9033) 
FORMAT(' END OF DATA; SEARCHING FOR DATE 1. 1 ) 
STOP 333 
WRITE(6,9044) 






















IF(X(1).GE.O.) GO TO 100 
XLEN:(X(COUNT)-X(1))/5 + 1 






GO TO 101 
XLEN:X(COUNT)/5 + 1








Y(COUNT+1) = -1. 
Y(COUNT+2) = 1. 
IF(COMPAR.EQ.3) GO TO 107 









CAU. AXIS(XORG,O.O,'METERS FROM DATUM STAKE',-23,XLEN,O., 
X(COUNT+1),X(COUNT+2)) 
01760 C 











CAU. PLTLN(. 75, 1.5, 1. 75, 1 .5) 
CAU. PLTLN(1.75,1.45,1.75,1.55) 
CAU. SYMBQL(0.88,1.3,0.15,'5.0 M',0.0,5) 
CAU. PLTLN(.75;1.5,.75,2.5) 
CAU. PLTLN(.7,2.5,.8,2.5) 
CALL SYMBOL(.65,1.63,0.15,'1.0 M',90.0,5) 
CAU. SYMBOL(0.89,2.25,0.15,'V.E.=',0.0,5) 
CALL SYMBOL(1.04,2.oo,o.15,,5:1•,o.o,3) 



























IF(COMPAR.NE.O) GO TO 102 
CAU. SYMBOL((XLEN-6~ 75) ,5.8, .23, 'AREA IN SQ METERS=' ,O., 1 
GO TO 103 
CALL SYMBOL((XLEN-6.75),6.3,.25,2,0.,-1) 
CAU. NUMBER((XLEN-2.9),6.6,.25,DIFF,0.,1) 




CAU. SYMBOL((XLEN-1.3),6.2,.25,'SQ. METERS',0.,10) 
CALL SYMBOL (( XLEN-6 . 75) , 5. 8, . 23, 'AREA CHANGE IN SQ. METER 
o. ,26) 
. CAU. NUMBER((XLEN-.6) ,5 8, .25,AMET ,o., 1) 
CALL RECT((XLEN-7.0),5.6;2.0,8.4,0.,3) 
02090 C - - - - - - -
02100 C 










DO 105 I:1,99 
Q:Q+.2 
CALL PLTLN(Q,1.0,(Q+.1),1.0) 
IF(Q.GT~ (XLEN+1.0))GO TO 106 
CONTINUE 
CALL SYMBOL((Q-.25),1.0,.2,'MLW1 ,0.,3) 













IF(COMPAR.EQ.2) GO TO 1072 









DO 1071 I:2,COUNT 
CALL SYMBOL((X(I)-FX)/DX,(Y(I)-FY)/DY,0.2,1,0.0,-2) 
1071 CONTINUE 
GO TO· 1074 
02360 C ---- COMPAR = 2, SYMBOL# 2
02370 C 
02380 1072 CALL SYMBOL((X(1)-FX)/DX,(Y(1)-FY)/DY,o.2,2,o.o,-1) 
02390 DO 1073 I:2,COUNT 
02400 CALL SYMBOL((X(I)-FX)/DX,(Y(I)-FY)/DY,Oo2,2,0.0,-2) 
02410 1073 CONTINUE 
02420 C 
02430 ·1074 IF((COMPAR.EQ.O) .OR. (COMPAR.EQ.3)) GO TO 109 
02440 C 














GO TO 100 




















A:1 ~O • 
I 
,I 
02650 IF (KN) 1,2,2 
02660 1 A:-A · • 
02670 KN:-KN 
02680 2 EX:O·. O
02690 ADX: ABS (DELTAV) 
02700 IF (ADX) 3, 7 ,3 • · 
02710 3 IF (ADX-99.0) 6,4,4 
02720 4 ADX:ADX/10.0 
02730 EX:EX+1.0 
02740 GO TO 3 
02750 5 ADX:ADX*10.0 
02760 EX=EX-1~0 
02770 6 IF (ADX-0.01) 5,7,7 
02780 7 XVAL:FIRSTV*10.0**(-EX) 










02890 DO 20 I:1,NTIC 
02900 IF(I.EQ.1) GO TO 15 
02910 IF(MOD(I,2)~EQ~O .AND. ANGLE.EQ.0.0) GO TO 15 
02920 • IF(ANGLE.EQ.0.0) CALL NUMBER(XN,YN,0.21,XVAL,0.0,1) 
02930 IF(ANGLE.NE.0.0) 
02940 * • CALL NUMBER(XN-.45,YN+.1,.21,XVAL,0.0,1) 
02950 15 XVAL:XVAL+ADX 
02960 XN:XN+CTH 
02970 YN:YN+STH 
02980 IF (NT) 20,11,20 
02990 11 • Z:KN 
03000 IF· (EX) 12, 13, 12 
03010 12 Z:Z+7.0 





03060 IF(ANGLE~EQ~O.O) CALL SYMBOL(XT,YT,0.21,IBCD(1),ANGLE,KN) 
03070 IF(ANGLE.NE.O.O) 
03080 * • CALL SYMBOL(XT-.25,YT,0.21,IBCD(1),ANGLE,KN) 
03090 IF (EX) 14,20, 14 
03100 14 • Z:KN+2 
03110 XT=XT+Z*CTH*0.14 
03120 YT=YT+Z*STH*0.14 



























DO 30 • I= l, NTIC 
CALL PLOT(XN,YN,2) 
CALL PLOT(XN+DXB,YN+DYB,2) 






03..,..,0 //LKED.SYSLMOD D  DSN:URI.LFE1.LOAD,DISP:SHR 
03350 //LKED.SYSIN DD * 




END OF DATA 
322 
URI.LFE101.SMLBEACH 
00010 //l.FE101S JOB (LFE101),'COLE.SMALL BEACH',TIME:1,MSGCLASS:A 











00130 CHA-01 COMP 
00140 23 JUL 1982 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PROGRAM FOR ANALYZING WIND FREQUENCIES 
346 
Program WIND sorts raw wind data into directional 
frequency class intervals of 30° and average wind speed 
intervals of 3 m s- 1 • The program was developed for the Dept. 
of Geology at the University of Rhode Island by Craig Dickstein 
and Murray Rosenberg. This program is written using SAS Inc. 
<1982) software and runs on the Prime 850 system. 
//CHARWIND JOB (LFE101),'ALAN',MSGCLASS:A,TIME:(1) 
/*PASSWORD JCB 
/*ROlITE PRINT LOCAL 
/*JOBPARM FORMS:1410 
/*JOBPARM L:10 
// EXEC SAS,REGION.G0:1024K 
//GO.SYSIN DD• 
DATA; 
INFILE CARDS MISSOVER; 
LENGTH COMM$ 15; 
INPUT DIR AVSPD PKSPD HR DTE :DATE7.; 
FORMAT D E DATE7.; 
IF HR?==• THEN HOUR:HR; 
ELSE HOUR+100; 
IF DTE?::. THEN DATE:DTE; 
RETAIN DATE; 
FORMAT DATE DATE7. ; 
IF DIR:O THEN D:345; 
IF O<DIR<:30 THEN D:15; 
IF 30<DIR<:60 THEN D:45; 
IF 60<DIR<=90 THEN D:75; 
IF 90<DIR<:120 THEN D:105; 
IF 120<DIR<=150 THEN D:135; 
IF 150<DIR<=180 THEN D:165; 
IF 180<DIR<=210 THEN D:195; 
IF 210<DIR<:240 THEN D:225; 
IF 240<DIR<=270 THEN D:255; 
IF 270<DIR<=300 THEN D:285; 
IF 300<DIR<=330 THEN D:315; 
IF 330<DIR<=360 THEN D:345; 
IF AVSPD:. THEN A:O; 
IF O<:AVSPD<3 THEN A:1.5; 
IF 3<=AVSPD<6 THEN A:4.5; 
IF 6<:AVSPD<9 THEN A:7.5; 
IF 9<=AVSPD<12 THEN A:10.5; 
IF 12<:AVSPD<15 THEN A:13.5; 
IF 15<:AVSPD<18 THEN A:16.5; 
IF 18<:AVSPD<21 THEN A:19.5; 
IF 21<:AVSPD<24 THEN A:22.5; 
IF 24<:AVSPD<27 THEN A:25.5; 
IF 27<:AVSPD<30 THEN A:28.5; 
IF PKSPD:. THEN P:O; 
IF O<:PKSPD<3 THEN P:1.5; 
IF 3<=PKSPD<6 THEN P:4.5; 
IF 6<:PKSPD<9 THEN P:7.5; 
IF 9<=PKSPD<12 THEN P:10.5; 
IF 12<:PKSPD<15 THEN P:13.5; 
IF 15<=PKSPD<18 THEN P:16.5; 
IF 18<:PKSPD<21 THEN P:19.5; 
IF 21<=PKSPD<24 THEN P:22.5; 
IF 24(:PKSPD<27 THEN P:25.5; 







TABLE (A P)*D / NOROW NOCOL; 
TITLE1 CHARLESTOWN--wnm-DATA; 
TITLE2 21 JUNE 1982 TO 08 JUNE 1983; 
TITLE3 <<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>; 
TITLE4 D = MIDPOINT OF 30 DEGREE RANGE OF DIRECTION; 
TITLE5 A= MIDPOINT OF AVERAGE SPEED FOR 3 WSEC RANGE; 
TITLE6 P = MIDPOINT OF PEAK SPEED FOR 3 WSEC RANGE; 




PROGRAM FDR PLOTTING BAROMETRIC PRESSURE 
C *******••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C * • 
C * GRAPH FOR BAROMETRIC PRESSURE * 
C * CHARLESTOWN BEACH * 
C * FOR THE GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT OF URI * 
C • . ALAN BLAIS * 







C **** OPEN THE INPUT AND OUTPUT FILES**** 
C 
C 
CAIL OPEN( 108, 'TITI'', 4, 'OUTPUT•) 




CAIL OPEN(106,'SEGS',4,'INPUT1 ) 
CAIL PLafS(0,0,108) 








C **** SET THE VALUES FOR FIRSTV AND DELTAV **** 




























CALL CENTER(YY,0.4,1&MUILLIBARS1 ,11,X) 
CALL CHARS(~1.2,YY,0.4;1&MDILLIBARS1 ,90.o,11) 
C ••••PUTIN THE TICK MARKS FOR THE GRAPH**** 
C 
TICK1:TICK-1 
















C ****PRINTOUT THE TITLES FOR EACH AXIS**** 
C 
C 
CALL CHARS(2.5,-1.0,0.4,1&19821 ,0.0,5) 
CALL CHARS(8.75,-1.0,0.4,'&19831 ,0.0,5) 
C ****PRINTOUT THE TITLES FOR EACH SECTION ON THE X AXIS**** 
C 






C ****PRINTOUT THE TITLES FOR EVERY OTHER SEGMENT**** 
C **** ON THE LEFT MOSTY AXIS **** 
C 
WRITE(1,23) 
READ ( 1, •) LABELS 
LABLS2:LABELS*2 













CALL CHARS(O.O,YY,0.4,'&BAROMETRIC PRESSURE',0.0,20) 
YY:FLOAT(TICK)+0.9 
CALL CHARS(O.O,YY,0.5,'&CHARLESTOWN BEACH',0.0,18) 





16 FORMAT(1ENTER THE NAME OF THE FOUR LETTER DATA NAME') 
17 FORMAT(A4) • 
18 FORMAT(1ENTER THE NUMBER OFDATA ELEMENTS') 
19 FORMAT(I3) 
21 FORMAT(1ENTER THE NUMBER OFTICK MARKS ON THEY AXIS') 
22 FORMAT(A3) 
23 FORMAT(1ENTER THE NUMBER OFLABLES FOR THE TICK MARKS') 
24 FORMAT(A4). 
C 














PROGRAM FOR PLOTTING LONGSHORE CURRENT 
C ***********************************••••••••••••••••• 
C * • 
C * GRAPH FOR LONGSHORE CURRENT * 
C * CHARLESTOWN BEACH * 
C * FOR THE GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT OF URI • 
C * ALAN BLAIS * 
C • • 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 REAL DAY(1000),VOLUME(1000) 
2 REAL X 
3 INTEGER NUMBER,TICK,I,LABELS,TICK1 
4 CHARACTER*4 DATA,SEGMT 
C 















CALL OPEN(106,1SEGM1 ,4, 1INPUT1 ) 
CALL PLGI'S(0,0,108) 










DO 16 I:1,NUMBER 
READ(104,60)DAY(I),VOLUME(I) 
CONTINUE 
C **** SET THE VALUES FOR FIRSTV AND DELTAV **** 








































CALL CENTER(YY,0.4,'&VELOCITY &/ICM &DSEC"-"t',24,X) 
CALL CHARS(-1-.8, YY ,0.4., .. ~&VELOCITY .. &DCM. &/ISEC"-"-1 ',90.0,24) 
CALL CENTER(YY.;0.35, • 
+'&WESTWARD &EASTWARD' , 48 ,X) 
CALL CHARS(-1.2,YY,0.35, 
C 
+' &WESTWARD &EASTWARD ' , 90. 0, 48) 



































CALL CHARS(2.5,-1.0,0.4,'&19821 ,0.0,5) 
CALL CHARS(B.75,-1.0,0.4,'&1983',0.0,5) 













C ****PRINTOUT HE TITLES FOR EVERY OTHER SEGMT **** 









READ ( 1 , *) LABELS 
LABLS2:LABELS*2 

















CALL CHARS(O.O,YY,0.4,'&LONGSHORE CUR ENT VELOCITY',0.0,27) 
YY:FLOAT(TICK)+0.9 
CALL CHARS(O.O,YY,0.5,'&CHARLESTOWN BEACH',0.0,18) 














FORMAT('ENTER NAME OF DATA SET TO BE USED (4 LETTERS)') 
FORMAT(A4) 
FORMAT(1ENTER THE NUMBER OFDATA ELEMENTS IN THE DATA SET') 
FORMAT(I3) 
FORMAT('ENTER HE NUMBER OFTICK MARKS FOR THEY AXIS') 
FORMAT(A3) 
FORMAT('ENTER HE NUMBER OFLABELS FOR THE TICK MARKS') 



















GRAPHS OF PROFILE VOLUME VS. TIME 
---~ 
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0 110 > 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-O1 PROFILE VOLUME 
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CHA-O3 PROFILE VOLUME 
360 
190 ·+-----+----------tf--------+-----r.---+----+ 190 
. 170 170 
150 150 
130 130. 
II 0 110 
JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 1983 









0 160 > 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-04 PROFILE VOLUME 














0 180 > 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-O5 PROFILE VOLUME 



























CHA--EZ PROFILE VOLUME 
JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 











JUL AUG SEP_ OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 1983 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-O8 PROFILE VOLUME 
JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV OEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
19-82 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-O9 PROFILE VOLUME 
1983 







O 190 :> 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-1O PROFILE VOLUME 
JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC. JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-11 PROFILE VOLUME 
1983 






CHA-12 PROFILE VOLUME 
366 









0 170 > 
JUL. AUC SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-13 PROFILE VOLUME 
1983 












0 170 > 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-14 PROFILE VOLUME 
JUL AUC SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB .MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-15 PROFILE VOLUME 
1983 





GRAPHS OF BERM VOLUME VS. TIME 
APPENDIX 9 















CHA~01 BERM VOLUME 













0 90 > 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-02 BERM VOLUME 















CHA-03 BERM VOLUME 
372 





DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 1983 







0 70 > 
50 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-04 BERM VOLUME 

































CHA-O5 BERM VOLUME 
JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-EZ BERM VOLUME 
1983 




CHA-O7 BERM VOLUME 








0 iO > 
JUL AUC MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 













0 20 > 















0 30 > 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-O9 BERM VOLUME 
JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-1O BERM VOLUME 
1983 










0 50 > 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-11 BERM VOLUME 
JUL AUC SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-12 BERM VOLUME 
1983 











0 10 > 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-13 BERM VOLUME 
JUL AUC SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
1982 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 
CHA-14 BERM VOLUME 
1983 







CHA-15 BERM VOLUME 





HISTOGRAMS OF BARRIER VOLUME CHANGE/METER/BEACH SEGMENT 
381 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 23-29 JUL 1982 
eo 













-40 I I I I I I I 
1/2 3/4 5/8 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 29 JUL - 06 AUG 
50 














1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
382 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 06-18 AUG 1982 
50 














-40 I I I I I I I 
1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 8-27 AUG 1 982 
50 















1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
383 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 27 AUG - 03 SEP 
so 




~ 10 2 
Lr.I 
2 





1/2 3/4 5/8 7/e· 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 03-11 SEP 1982 
50 













1/2 3/4 5/8 7/B 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
384 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 11-17 SEP 1982 
50 








0 3 g 
-10 
771 V/1 ~ -
IL'L1 ~ ~ [LL! 
-20 
-30 
-40 I I . I I I I I 
1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 7-24 SEP 1 982 
50 






n 10 ::I 
LI.I 
::I 





1/2 .3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
385 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 24 SEP - 05 OCT 






~ 10 2 
LIJ 
2 





1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12· 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 05-13 OCT 1 982 
~o 





~ 10 2 
w 


















CHARLESTOWN BEACH 13-15 OCT 1982 
BARRIER VOLUME CHANGE/METER/SEGMENT 
1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 5-22 OCT 1 982 
50 










1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
387 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 22-29 OCT 1 982 














1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 29 OCT - 05 NOV 
50 














1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
388 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 05-12 NOV 1982 














1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 12-19 NOV 1982 
50 













1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
389 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 9-26 NOV 1 982 
BARRIER VOLUME CHANGE/METER/SEGMENT 
1/2 3/4 5/8 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 26 NOV - 03 DEC 
eo 




~ 10 2 
LI.I 
2 





1/2 3/4 5/8 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
390 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 03-10 DEC 1982 
50 





I') 10 2 
LI.I 
2 





1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 10-17 DEC 1982 
50 


















-40 I I I I I 
1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
391 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 7-23 DEC 1 982 
50 




~ 10 ::I 






1/2 3/4 5/8 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 23-30 DEC 1982. 
50 




~ 10 ::I 





1/2 3/4 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
392 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 30- DEC - 07 JAN 
30 













1/2 .3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 07-1 2 JAN 1 983 
50 














1/2 .3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
393 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH. 14-1 7 JAN 1 983 
50 













1/2 3/4 S/6 7/8 9/10 11 /12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 7-20 JAN 1 983 
50 














1/2 3/4 5/8 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
394 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 20-28 JAN 1983 




~ 10 2 
L,J 
2 





1/2. 3/4 5/6 7/e 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 28 JAN - 04 FEB 
BARRIER VOLUME CHANGE/METER/SEGMENT 
1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
395 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 04-1 1 FEB 1 983 
so 




~ n 10 ::I 
LI.I 
::I 





1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 1 -1 8 FEB 1 983 
50 




~ n 10 ::I 
LI.I 
::I 





1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
396" 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 8-25 FEB 1 983 
50 




~ 10 :::E 
IIJ 
:::E 





1/2 3/4 5/6 1/B 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 25 FEB - 04 MAR 
50 




~ 10 :::E 
IIJ 
:::E 





1/2 3/4 5/6 1/B 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
397 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 04-1-1 MAR 1 983 
eo 













1/2 3/4 5/8 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 11-18 MAR 1983 





~ 10 ::::E 
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::::E 0 3 -
,,,_,...., 17"7 





-40 I I I I 













CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 8-26 MAR 1 983 
BARRIER VOLUME CHANGE/METER/SEGMENT 
1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 . 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 26 MAR - 01 APR 
50 










1/2 3/4 5/8 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
399 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 01 -1 0 APR 1983 






' ,., 10 2 
L,J 
::I 





1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 0-1 9 APR 1983 
50 













1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
400 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 19-30 APR 1983 
BARRIER VOLUME CHANGE/METER/SEGMENT 
1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 30 APR - 19 MAY 
50 






l"l 10 :I 
LI.I 
:I 





1/2 3/4 5/S 7/9 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
401 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 9-27 MAY 1983 
50 





~ 10 2 
w 
2 





1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 27 MAY - 07 JUN 
50 




~ 10 2 
w 
2 
0 3 g 





-40 I I 
1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
402 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 07-11 JUN 1 983 














1/2 3/4 5/8 7/9 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 1 -1 6 JUN 1983 
50 





~ 10 ::I 
w 
::I 




-40 I I I I I 
1/2 3/4 5/8 7/9 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
403 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 1 6-23 JUN 1 983 
50 




~ 10 2 
LI.I 
2 0 3 g 
~ 177'1 1771 1'7"""7"'1- 1771 177' 




-40 I I I I I I I 
1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 23 JUN - 02 JUL 
50 




~ 10 ::E 
LI.I 
2 





1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11 /1 2 1 3/14 , 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
404 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 02-09 JUL 1983 
50 













1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 09-1 5 JUL 1 983 
50 














-40 I I I I I . I . 
1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
405 
CHARLESTOWN BEACH 15-25 JUL 1 983 
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' I I I I I 1/2 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 13/14 
BARRIER SEGMENTS 
